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"Tour Republic will be pillaged and rav
aged In the Twentieth Century Just a* the 
Roman Empire waa In the Fifth Century 
with the difference that in the devastation 
of the Roman Empire the Huns and Van
dals came from abroad while your bar
barians will be people of your own coun
try.” —Lord Macauley

dTltc pant pa Sailu Jfeuijs WEATHER ,
TOP O’ TEXAS — Clear to partly cloudy 
with little change In temperatures through 
Wednesday. Pampe: M M.
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Over H-Bombs, Schools

Ike, Adlai 
Clash Again

By UNITED PRESS
President Eisenhower ahd Demo

cratic presidential candidate Ad
lai E. Stevenson clashed sharply 
and personally today on two maj
or campaign Issues — federal aid 
to schools and the banning of H- 
bomb tests. *

Stevenson, in a speech prepared 
for delivery during a day-long 
campaign swing through New Jer
sey, renewed his plea for Ameri
can leadership toward an interna
tional renunciation of H-bomb 
testing. He said such a step can 
b« taken safely because “ no one 
can explode a hydrogen bomb in 
secret and each would know 
whether the others were acting In 
good faith.1 •

“ I  regret,”  Stevenson said, that 
the Elsenhower administration 
"has not pressed forward along 
this path to peace as so many 
have urged -Catholic and Protes
tant religious leaders, distinguish
ed scientists, proponent educators 
yes, and serious politicians.”

Mr. Elsenhower branded Steven- 
aon’s first suggestion that the H- 
bomb tests be stopped as “ thea
trical national gesture. ”

No Names Mentioned
In a speech Monday night at 

Lexington. Ky., he bltingly at
tacked his opponent's campaign
ing, without mentioning Steven
son's name.

"W ,  all know that there are 
people who suffer from living in 
a world of words and phrases for 
so long that they can no longer 
recognise action when they see 
ft,”  Mr. Elsenhower said “ The 
longest lectures almost always 
come from those with the least 
expeiienre.”

The President. again using 
stronger words then any he haa 
probably employed since the 1963 
campaign, charged that Stevenson 
la apparently confused about edu
cation.

His staff said hie get • tough 
speeches Monday and Monday 
night at Cleveland end Lexington. 
Ky.. were “ only the beginning."

Eisenhower slugged sway at the 
Democrats In a speech to more 
than It,000 persons in the Univer
sity of Kentucky Coliseum Then 
he got Into his personal plans to 
return to Washington, leas than 36 
hours after he left the capital.

Nixon Moves Past
Vice President Richard M. N ix

on took his fast-moving campaign 
into New England from the mid
west. He declined In Milwaukee. 
Wis . to make a political issue out 
of Stevenson's divorce. He speaks 
today in Hartford. Conn.

Sen. Rates Ksfauver predicted in 
a speech prepared for delivery in 
Roswell, N. M.. that an unprec
edented "give-away' ’ of natural 
resources will help elect the Stev- 
ensoh - Ksfauver ticket In Novem
ber.

Kefauver specifically attacked 
(he “ infamous Dixon • Yates,”  the 
"Hells Canyon give-away" and 
what he called a “ whittled down'' 
rural electrification program.

Trail *Zlg - la gs '
The President in his education 

speech said the Democrats want

to lead the nation "back to the 
fold — the zig-zag directionless 
road of trial and error.”  He said 
the Democratic party was com
prised of advocates of “ drifting 
w n  and racing inflation.”

He told his audience that ex
panding school facilities is the 
"most urgent’ ’ domestic problem 
facing the nation.

Stevenson aaid today in a speech 
prepared for delivery in Teaneck. 
N. J. that he believes the world's 
major powers are ready to hall 
H-bomb tests “ If there is leader
ship in this dlret^ion.”

He again renewed his appeal 
:tion by 
about a

of nuclear weapons.

for 'action by the United. States to 
bring abdut a moratorium on teats

Solon Sees A 
Trend Away 
From Ike

e

By JOHN W. F IN N EY 
United Preen Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— San. A l
bert Gore (D-Tennl said today he 
found on an eight-state tour an 
“ unmistakable trend" away from 
President Eisenhower.

And the trend. Gore said in an 
interview, 1a "picking up steam 
all the tim t.”

Gore shied sway from making 
a fist prediction at this point that 
the Democrats will recapture the 
presidency But he aaid "as of 
now Mr. Eisenhower ia in very 
serious, trouble and the Republican 
state tickets are in even worse 
trouble.”  *

Complete# 16 Day Tour
Gore based his political analysis 

on his “ grass roots'findings”  dur
ing a lb-day speaking tour through 
eight states. His Itinerary Included 
New York. Ohio. Illinois. Missouri. 
Kansas, Utah, Idaho and Tennae-

On the baas of conversations 
with everybody’ from local pdfitt- 
riana to cab drivers. Gore said, 
hs found voters switching to the 
Democrat* for these reasons: 

"The tis-up between the admin
istration and large vested inter 
eats; s feeling that the President 
ta no\ fully on the job and doubt 
that hs is fully boe* when he is 
on the job ;”  tight money, high in
terest rates and the root of living.

“T h a t  F H H h r  N ix o n ”

"Hard times”  for farmers; "the 
worjening drift of international a f
fairs. and “ that fellow Nixon.”  

Gor* aaid it is difficul) to assay 
at this point what effect Mr. Ei- 
senhower’ ŝ  stepped-up campaign- 
ing will have on the presidential 
race. But he doubted Mr. Eisen
hower can save many hard- 
pressed GOP candidates on state 
tickets from defeat.

“ The presidential coattail la not 
worth what It once waa," ha com
mented.

Bids OK'd For
Work On- _ ___—, —*

County Bridges
The Gray County Commissioners 

Court yesterday authorized Judge 
Bruce Parker to advertise lor bids 
for the construction of the Dens- 
worth, Cantonment, Turkey Creek, 
and Bohr Bridges.

The bids wjli be opened at 10 
a.m., Nov. 1.

The condition was made, how
ever, that all rights-of-way must 
have been obtained and pipelines 
lowered before Nov. 1. I f  they are 
not, then the projects will be un
dertaken anyway, with adjust
ments up to the point where the 
obstruction msy have been caused, 
eighter through failure to obtain 
the right-of-way, or for an oil com
pany to lower their pipe lines,

As the situation now stands, 
most of the needed arrangements 
obtained, save for the' agreement 
of Phillips Petroleum to lower 
their own pipe lines in connection 
with the Densworth Bridge project.
Should they continue to refuse, 
however, in connection with the 
precluded agreement of the com
mission, the job will be undertak
en and brought to a halt near the 
area where the lines would make it 
impossible to continue.

In connection with the first pro
ject blocked by the Phillips Pe
troleum Company's refusal to low
er their lines, namely That of the 
proposed Lefors • Bowers City 
straightaway, Parker said that the 
commission had decided to wait 
unti) their n%xt meeting on Oot. 10 
to discuss the possibility of taking 
immediate action in th* establish
ment of a special road district in 
the Bowers City area. At this time 
they hope to have heard from 
the Phillips Company offices in 
Bartlesville, Okla. The final stand 
taken by the company will deter
mine what action the commission 
takes.

One Fire Call
Is Reported I He reviewed Western efforts To

The Are department reported negotiate with Egyptian President 
that one. alarm waa turned in thta[(«am »l Abdei Nasser first -through 
morning. At 0:«0 a.m. in th* 600 a committee that unsuccessfully 
block of E. Tyng, a tractor in the presented the “ Dullfs plan" fer 
garage of the Dwight Welding Shop international operation ot the ca- 
naught Are. Th# only damage was nal. and now through a Sues Canal 
some burned wires, they reported. | Users Association,

w

Prisoners Protest
Over Poznan Trials
Lloyd
Arrives
A t U. N.

By BRUCE « .  MIJNN 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. N Y. (U P ) 
—British Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Liovd arrives here today “ de 
termined to stand up for our 
rights" in Security Council debate 
Friday on Egypt and the future 
of the Suez Canal.

So many foreign ministers were 
in New York or en route that the 
Suez discussions seemed destined 
to become a precedent-setting and 
historic session.

The foreign minister* of Britain, 
the United States, France and the 
Soviet Union were expected to be 
present in the Security Council rie-

* . *

u

bate — the frist tim? in post war 
will haveyear# the “ Big Four' 

deliberated in public,
Lloyd was accompanied by a 

retinue 'o f experts and the chief 
of the foreign offiefe press division, 
Sir George . Young, to publicize 
Britain's side cf the case. Lloyd 
outlineb Britain's position in a 
staiemcnt before leaving I>ondon.

“ We want a peaceful settlement 
above sll,”  Llcyd said. “ We in
tensely disiik i the prospect of us
ing iorce but we are determined 
to stand up fw  our rights, the 
rights of the British people and 
many ether countries as well.”

J

SU R P R ISE  V IS IT  — Yugoslav President Tito, right, 
who made, a surprise visit to the Black Sea coast, 
walks with Soviet Communist Party boss Nifcita 
Khrushchev, center, and Soviet Foreign Minister Di
mitri Shepilov at Sebastopol, Crimea, U.S.S.R. Al
though Tito’s visit to the Soviet Union was describ
ed as “a vacation,” it was reported important talks 
are going on. ' . (NEA Telephoto).

Demonstrations 
Staged In Streets
POZNAN. Poland —UP— Young prisoners in a cor

rectional institution 59 miles from Poznan broke out 
Monday afternoon and staged a demonstration in the 
streets against the Poznan riot trials, it was reported to
day.

The reports said the prisoners, at the Plesze district 
correctional institute rushed through the streets shout
ing “ freedom for our brothers from the Poznan trials,” 
the reports said.

Budget Is Approved

City's Bonds 

Go On Block

Wife Hails 'Miracle' As 
Missing Husband Found

PAWTUCKET, R. I. (U P ) —The 
wife of a Pawtucket man missing 
since Sept. 30 and presumed dead 
by authorlUea. hailed a modern 
"m irac le " today aa she Asw to 
Arisons to rejoin her husband.

Mrs. Roealyne Sandman, 30, and 
the family physician. Dr. Samuel 
H. Boyar of Boston, left by plane 
less than three hours after learn
ing that Edward Frank Sandman, 
35. had been found suffering from 
amnesia In Phoenix, Arts.

Mrs. Sandman told tha United 
Preaa that when sh* heard her 
hueband'a voice by long distance 
telephone, "w e  really knew that 
God had performed a miracle."

She Never Gave Up 
"W * neVer believed that Ed was 

dead, but tha police didn't gtve 
us much hops. When they found

L I T T L E  L IT ,

Loop yeor gives girls tfw priv
ilege of proposing. In other yeors 
they o wunw the rwtvOeoe. »

his clothes on the beach, they were 
sure hs was dead. But I  nevar 
believed It.”

When Mrs. Sandman Aral learn
ed from a Glendale chiropracter 
that her husband waa altv, and 
well, she screamed the word* “ Ed 
la fine" to har family and prompt
ly fainted.

The 30-year-old mother of three 
with th* aid of her sister, Mrs. 
Stanley Richards, and asked to 
talk with her husband by phone. 
Whan she had finished, each of 
the Sandman'e three children, 
Donna, *. Gill, 714. and Richard, 
2*4. was permitted to yell excited
ly Into the phone.

Police Found Him
Sandman was found by Phoenix 

police Monday. He professed com* 
Pl*t* Ignorance of his identity or 
whereabouts sines hts clothes wars 
found strewn along Newport 
Beach, R. I.

Th* family had received no 
word from tha wholesale drug 
firm manager since th* day he 
had gone flihing. Mrs. Sandman 
aaid the hardest thing was explain
ing her husband's absence to their 
children.

They watched for him. They 
would look disappointed when the 
door opened and daddy didn't 
com* In. Ihank Ood they’ll see 
him again coming through that 
door.”

N.A.A.C.P. S Fight With Texas 
Attorney General Is Shitted

DALLAS (U P ) —  The battle of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
vs. Attorney General John Ben 
Shepperd shifts again to Tyler 
Wednesday with Shepperd -bolding 
his second victory in the current 
rounds.

Federal Judge William Atwell 
Monday refused to make Shepperd 
stop convening special courts of 
Inquiry to And out whether the 
NAACP la soliciting plaintiffs to 
file desegregation suits.

Judge Atwell at the same time 
postponed until Nov. 14 the 
NAACP's suit, filed in the names 
of 34 Negroes, to make the trus
tees of Dallas’ public schools de- 
segregate six schools. -

Shepperd is seeking an Injunc
tion to keep the NAACP from do
ing business In Texas. The hearing 
on that will be continued Wednes
day In Tyler.

Shepperd presented documents 
last week showing the NAACP had 
solicited plaintiffs In integration 
suits and spent more than $33,000

.  ■ , w*. *1 . .. ...
Bids for the purchase of the city 

of Pampa s recently approved 
bond issue were opened by the 
City Commission at 11 a.m. today.

Five firms entered bids on the 
$1,000,000 in tax bonds offered for 
sale. The apparent low bidder was 
the Mercantile Trust Co. with an 
average interest throughout the 
life of the bonds listed at 3.13479 
per cent.

In breaking down segregation bar ! Bids on the $1,147,000 in water 
riers at the University of Texas. | and sewer revenue bonds were 

Shepperd^ is basing his attempt entered by four firms. The First
to run the militant Negro organi- 
ration out of Texas on .grounds 
that it has violated state laws -re
lating to barratry, or inciting law 

"Suits, and that it is a corporation 
that is violating Texas laws gov
erning the operations of corpora
tions.

Southwest Company, and others, 
entered the apparent low bid with 
an average iotereat rate through
out the life of the bonds of 3. 
3890052 per cent.

were made to the proposed $1,013,* 
725 budget.

Changes made allowed for the 
hiring of a purchasing agent at the 
salary of $4,800 per year. Other 
changes included errors made in 
figuring necessary expenditures 
for some of the departments and 
the purchasing of a new truck for 
the city dog catcher.

Rountine business discussed by 
the City Commission this morning 
included the appointment of a Tax 
Advisory Board for the coining 
year. Members appointed to the 
board by the commissioners were: 
E. J. Lewis Jr.. Jim Nation and 
R. W. Lane. These men were 
members of tpe board during the

Approval of the sale of the j past year.

U. S., Iceland 
Talk Troop Moves 
To Border Tiffs

WASHINGTON (U P )-  The Unit
ed States and Iceland today 
shared a glimmer of hope that 
they can settle their differences 
over Iceland's demand lor the 
ouster of American troop* there.

The possibility of a settlement 
favorable to both nation* devel
oped during preliminary diplomat
ic and defense negotiations at the 
State Department.

Secretary of State John Foster] 
Dulles was expected to give his 
estimate of the negotiations at his 
preset conference oday.

Ths'i first round of talks on the 
future of U.S. troops and bases ip 
Iceland began late Monday with 
Dulles and Acting Foreign Minis- 
ter Emil Jonsson participating. 
Conferees will meet again Wednes
day and perhaps set a date and 
place for later formal talks.

After the preliminary session, 
the United States and Iceland said 
in a joint communique they had 
a “ general and friendly”  exchange 
of views. The meeting, they said, 
"gave rise to hope that once ne
gotiations are undertaken they will 
lead to fruitful results.”

bonds to the low bidders was not 
made this morning. The commis
sion decided to wait until after the 
bids are tabulated and checked be
fore accepting any of the bids.

The dedication of an alley In the 
Keister Addition was accepted by 
the commissioners. When the ad
dition was annexed to the city no 
provisions were made for alleys

Course In 
First Aid 
Begins

Twenty - two students attend
ed the first session of the Progres
sive First Aid course last evening, 
according to Carl Hills, First Aid 
Chairman*

Monday night was the first ses
sion of the course which will be 
conducted Monday through Friday 

GRAY GOP HEAD — Clay- from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Ju- 
ton Husted waa named Gray! nior High School iwast entrance) 
County Republican acting Room 3B and 4B. Instructors 
chairman at a meeting: of teaching the class included: Elder 
the executive board recent- !c - Herbert Lowe and Mrs. H. R. 
ly. Husted replaces George Jeter. Mra. Jeter took.Eiv s Dock .

Cree Jr., who is 31st D U > Ia“  when he was unable to at’ 
trict Republican chairman.

• (News photo)

U. S. A ir Force 
Plane Crashes

TOKYO (U P )-  A U.S. Air Force 
B29 tanker plane crash landed in a 
driving rain at Yokota Air Force 
Base near Tokyo today but all 11 
men aboard escaped serious In
jury.
Th* plane was returning from a 

training refualing miasion and was 
coming Into the Aeld on Instru
ments and ground control when It 
veered off th* runway, went 
through a fence and came to rest 
in a field.

An Ak' Force spokesman said 
(hat according to a "preliminary 
report" none of the 11 men aboard 
wa* injured.

The commissioners approved the and the property owners in one 
proposed city budget for the fis- ] block gave the city the necessary 
cal year of' *5«-'57. Six changes'property to install an alley.
—---- -----------------------------------------| The plat of the Cary sub-divi

sion was submitted for approval 
but the commission withheld ap
proval until the corners were wi
dened where alleys intersect. The 
sub-division includes property be
tween Doyle and Price from Al- 
edek to Carter.

The Santa Fe Railroad requested 
cancellation of the lease by the 
city of the land being used for a 
parking lot to the west of Cuyler. 
They wanted to lease, the land to 
an oil well supply firm but the 
commission went on record as be
ing opposed to the building of a 
pipe yard "in the center of Pampa.

It was the decision of the com
missioners to accept bids for the 
contract for the removal of wet 
garbage. The date set Dor the bids 
is Oct. 23. The present contract 
expires on Nov. 2.

Authorization was made for the 
payment of $406.80 to Ernest Loyd 
for paving work completed on Sun
set Drive. The above amount had 
been omitted from the original 
payment due to an e r r e  in figur
ing.

The hiring of a building inspector 
fpr the city of Pampa was ordered 
by the commission. A new sche
dule of rates for building permits 
will be passed during the after

Further details on the demon 
stration were lacking, but they 
were the first reports of any ma 
jor demonstration during the 
trials that started last week for 
workers accused of participating 
in fatal riots here June 28.

The demonstrations were re
ported as prosecution and defense 
prepared to present their final ar
guments in the trial of three 
workers facing death sentences on 
charges they murdered a police 
corporal during the uprising here.

In a second trial wljere nine 
workers face lesser penalties for 
their parts in the riots many wit
nesses were altering their testi
mony for the accused frpm that 
given previously during the police 
investigation. ^

The court trying the nine men 
refused a prosecution claim ]&te 
Monday that the criminal regprd 
of the father of one of the de
fendants should be admitted as 
evidence.

The prosecutor said that in view 
of the "evasive and often lying”  
answers given by defendant Jan- 
usz Suwart he wanted to submit 
the records of a Warsaw military 
court in 1953 concerning Suwart'a 
father.

Th* court, after consideration, 
rejected the motion and said the 
father's crime* did not concern 
the accused.

Arab States Shift 
From Suez Dispute

CAIRO (U P )—Arab states today 
turned from the Suez dispute to 
consider the "serious situation" 
along the borders with Israel and 
their proposed support for Com
munist China's membership in the 
United Nations.

Military representatives of the 
four Arab countries bordering on 
Isreal held an "extraordinary”  
meeting in Cairo to consider col
lective counter- measures in the 
wake of the Israel! attacks on Jor
danian villages last week.

At the same time, the secre
taries of the foreign ministries of 
Egypt. Syria, Lebanon and Jordan 
met in Beirut to draft a protest 
against the latest Israeli aggies- 
sion to the United Nations.

The Arab League Council sched
uled a me«jH?^g for Oct. 13 to dis
cuss the (question of the A r a b  
states jointly supporting Commu
nist China’s membership in the 
United Nations.

Need battery? D 4-3711. Autollte 
Jobber John T. King A Sons (Adv.)

Police Patrol 
Campus Al 
Beaumont

BEAUMONT, Tex. (U P )— Po- 
lice patrolled th* campus of I-a* 
mar State College of Technology 
today while members of a milS 
tant white group that chased two 
Negro students Monday night 
went to court to push charges 
against another Negro.

A Negro man arrested on the 
campus of the newly-integrated 
school on complaint of several 
women placard • carrying picket* 
era, was charged with using 
abusive language. Trial waa set 
for 9 a.m. in city court.

Police declined to immediately 
identify the Negro man other than 
to say he waa not a student but 
had driven his car back and forth 
by the school campus to heckle 
the pickets, mostly whit* house* 
wives.

Shortly after th* arrest, two Ne
gro students, whose identitiea wer# 
also kept secret, were crossing tha 
campus to attend night classed 
when the picketers, about 280 
white men eng- women, made a 
rush for them. •

Detective Chief Jim Stafford 
said h* saw “ a few " whit* men 
chasing the two students. He herd
ed the student* into a police car 
and drove away.

Stafford said the Negroes ware 
not hurt, or even touched.

Police also went into the school 
and told s half. - dozen other Ne
gro students "you bad better go 
home for your own safety.”  Th* 
Negroes left the school by a back 
door.

Later Monday night a delegation 
of six Negro students, accompan
ied by Negro attorneys. T. R. 
Johns and Elmo Willard, called 
on Mayor Jlmltty Cokinos and the 
city councjl members to ask for 
police protection. City council was 
to meet today to "discuss" th* 
situation, a spokesman said.

Thy pickets. some carrying 
cards with slogans such as "reb
els with a cause”  and “ keep our 
education system white.”  dispers
ed late Monday night with a prom
ise to return again today “ in 
force.”

Before the picket* disappeared, 
(See POLICE, Page S)

tend the class. Person* attending 
the first session w ere: Jo Ann 
Thompson. Kay Layne, Sylvia Gri
der. Glenn Husted. Lavem  Wright, 
Delores Hininger. Susan Kay. Wil- 
leta Lhwther, John L. Dunn Jr., 
Mrs. Ruby Jennings, Mr*. Jewel 
Thompson, Mrs. Herbert Lowe, *S 
T. Redus, Wayne Brown, John F. 
Campbell, Fireman John Pettit, 
Fireman Paul Jones, Fireman Bill 
Powers, Fireman Cephu* Bryant, 
and Fireman Clyde Apple.

Lesson on# will again be taught 
this evening \ytth Mrs. Marion Oa- 
borne and Gordon S. Taylor, au
thorized instructors in First Aid, 
In charge of the classes. Anyone is 
invited to join the classes this week 
during th* teaching of l-esson One.

Red Cross 
Board Hears 
Clinton Evans

i »

l i p

.1

If It eom#e from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. I.#wis Hede.

(Adv),

noon session of today's meeting. 
The new rates for the permits will 
be based upon the square footage 
of the structure.

The final Items discussed by the 
commissioners during the morning 
session Included the present haul
ing arrangements -employed by 
Dempster Dumpsters. The com 
miss loner* Instructed F r e d  
Brook, city manager, to check on 
current hauling schedules. They 
also instructed him to check on 
present charges for the dumpster 
service to see If the city is re
ceiving enough to pay for the cost 
of the operation.

Clinton Evsns. United F u n d !  j* 
drive chairman, wag the principal i <> 
speaker at a meeting of the board >. 
of directors of the Pampa chap
ter of the American Red Cross this 
morning.

The group met, in the Johnson 
Cafe Dining roonl with 15 mem-i 
her* and Foy Barrett, member 
from Lefors. and EVans.

Rev. Bill Cloud gave the invoca
tion and the chapter chairman.'
H. V. McCorkle, led the business 
session.

Pamphlets on “ Let's Go to Dal
las November 16-lTth" were pas
sed to the members. A state wide 
Volunteer’ Conference will be held- 
at that time with a program plan
ned for each of the ten services.

It was announced that Pampa 
chapter has been invited to be on 
the program stressing Shut-In visi
tation by Gray I-adie* Mrs. Jack 
Fueter and Mrs. H. . Darby 
were chosen to represent the Gray 
L sd lti at the meeting.

Mrs Sam B. Cook tendered her 
resignation a* Home Service Chair

CLINTON EVANS  
. . . UF drive chairman

elected to fill her term as chair
man of Home Service.

John W. Campbell, fund chair* 
man for Pampa Chapter, introduc
ed Evans, who spoke on th* Unit
ed Fund organization. He stressed 
th* importance of each organisa
tion wWking to make this driv* a 
success. He invited the Red Crort 
to work with UF on publicity, so
licitation and every way possible 
to make the drive this year th*

man and Mrs. C. E. Jeffries was | best in Tampa # history.
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PUSH-PULL LIVERS 1 
REPLACE CONVENTIONAL 

STEERING WHEEL

CHEST CUSHION 
AISORIS SHOCK OF | 

J COLLISION |

1--- ---------------- • 'i
MOKE AMPLE DOORS 

w o n t  pop OPEN 
IF c y  IS HIT

IUCKET TYPE SEAT IS SET IACIC 
FROM DRIVER S POSITION___ _

%
DESIGN FOR AUTOMOTIVE S A F E T Y — Fruit of four years’ planning to cut the nation* 
highway death toll is shown in this sketch of safety features in a proposed six-passenger auto
mobile Car’s interior is free of all objects' ag.iinst which passengers cOuld be thrown and it 
is estimated that occupants could survive even a 50-m.p.h. head-on collision. The “ safe’’ 
auto is a development of the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory at Buffalo, N.Y., in cooperation 
with the Liberty Mutual Insurante Co.

O n The* Itccord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admission*

• Monroe Clinton, 524 S. Reed 
Eugena Gray, 2238 N. Russell 
Mrs. Locket Terry, Lefors 
Hoyt LaRue, Pampa 
Homer J. Johnson, 11! W. Ford 
Will H. Hawthorne, 532 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Eska Smith, Borger 
Miss Nancy Moore, 502 N. Carr 
J. I*. Herring, 1134 Mary Ellen 
O.' L. Riley, Phillips 
Mrs. Lannie Brewer, 729 Malone 

1 W. W. Cheely, 830 N. Banks

Dr. R. E. Thompson
* Chiropractor 

Hoars by Appointment 
811, l:S*-5:30, Thurs. ft Sat. 

-*•1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Gary Orafton, 418 Roberta 
Mrs. Opal Clay, 708 N. Frost 
Mrs. Lois King, 2001 Coffee 
Mrs, Emily Gross, McLean 
O. R. Hulsey, 1944 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Yvonne Haynes, Miami 
Mrs. Jane Shackelford, 1508 A1 

cock
Mrs. Alii Huckaby, Skellytown 
Win. B. Johnson. 720 S, Gray 

Dismissals '
Miss Erma Wallin, 853 E. Locust 
Mrs. Rella Mae Bowers, 1022 S 

Barnes ) --
Mjr* Rossie Trout, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Jane Reeves, Lefors 
Alvin Neel, 811 S. Gray 
George Cunningham, Gruver 
Mrs, Pearl Morgan, 1068 Prair 

i f  Drive
Mrs. Odilee Branscum, 221 Mi 

ami
Cynthia Keck, 926 8. Sumner 
Ernest Dorman. 633 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Marie Schlegel, 437 Pitts

. i

Our Soldiers Are

Wearing Black Shoes!

Marilyn's Portrait Upsetting 
ARBROATH. Scotland UP — 

The Royal Navy petty officers 
mess was minus its prized dec
oration today—a 12-foot nude por
trait of actress h^rllyn Monroe. 
Petty Officer Albert Potts said 
the painting was removed for fear 
it would upset visitors.

Wants A Perfectionist
Jersey, channel Island (U P l — 

Sir Francis Ferdinand Maurice 
Cook, millionaire artist. Is looking 
for another wife — his seventh.

"But she’s got to be a perfection
ist.”  he said. " I ’m a great ad
mirer of perfection.’ ’ »

Warm colors call attention to 
themselves and make an object 
seem larger. Cool rolcrs make an 
object seem smaller and less con
spicuous.

By FRANK SPENCER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO UP One of the 
imwt important military develop
ments , since the discovery of 
chipped beef on toast has tran
spired with but a flutter of atten
tion, to wit: Our soldiers are 
wearing black shoes.

They are wearing them because 
that’s the regulation now. The "or
der went out from the Pentagon 
last July and topk affect Sept. 1 
wherever Army men congregate.

You can’t keep something like 
that secret for long. United Press 
carried a short item last w e ek 
from Pomona, Calif., where
in Master Sgt. Maurice Ripper- 
ger aired a complaint.

The sergeant was placed in 
charge of any Army exhibit at the 
Loa Angelas county fair. Nobody, 
he aatd, had any questions about 
the exhibit. They Just wanted to 
know how come the black shoes.

It is believed some shine boys 
at railroad stations had earlier no
ticed the difference but didn't 
want to say anything.

Any rate, the Chicago quarter
master office was contacted and 
a captain poured out the whole 
■lory.

The move, he said, was a move 
toward standardization. N o w ,  
Army, Navy and Air Force men

are dressed the same. from the 
ankle down. He said the Marine 
Corps still was holding out with 
cordovan shoes but he didn't.know 
why except tt might have some
thing to do with morale.

Captain Begs off
The captain, who begged anony

mity out of professional modssty, 
said the order did not apply to 
combat boots, only to the GI low 
cuts.

"But,”  he added, "combat boots 
also are going to be black pretty 
soon."

H « said the cost of converting 
to black was negligible because 
the brown shoes can be dyed. He 
said it.cost him 16 cents to dye 
hia two pair. This item is believ
ed deductible for income tax pur
poses.

The captain said sox also were 
affected by the order. They too 
were dyed black, except those in
tended to be worn with the new 
summer uniform of shorts. These 
sox are knee-length and remain 
brown.

Some people, the captain said, 
don't think black shoes go well 
with olive drab trousers. For 
these he had words of hope.

Eleven months from now, he 
said, the Army will be In its new 
green uniforms and black a n d  
green are real compatible.

junior Set 
Furniture Has 
Adult Look

There's a new look In Juvenile 
furniture these days. It has a de
cidedly grown-up flavor to It and 
more and more of it is designed to 
grow with the child as he grows 
older. -

Style has definitely entered the 
Junior circuit. Every grouping, 
from Infant to pre-teen, offers 
something more than the purely 
utilitarian bed (or crib) and chest 
•of drawers.

Among the furniture offered for 
the brand new baby is a lovely 
French Provincial group. It con
sists of a white and gold ertb, with 
a canopy of filmy nylon, a dresser, 
chifforobe, and a little matching 
chair. A junior-size coat rack is 
also included.

The trend seems to be toward 
"grownup’ ’ finishes on juvenile 
furniture. They tend to show the 
natural beauty of the wood, rather 
than have a painted surface. Ma 
pie is a popular wood and walnut 
Is making a new appearance in 
this field.

Many groupings are designed so 
that only the substitution of a jun 
ior bed for the crib will turn the 
nursery Into a school - age child's 
room. The dresser and chest.

(P a id  Po litica l A d v s r t l ism s n t ) (P a id  Po lit ica l Advartlaam an t)

Mrs. Imogens Hull, 312 N 
Dwight

Ben Blackburn. 418 N. West 
Mrs. Bobbye Moore, 709 E. Jor

dan
Perry Pullen. Panhandle 

(P a id  PdtH ical Advartla«m ant>

TEXANS
FOR

EISENHOWER
Yes, the Democrat* of Texa* again are going to bat for 

Mr. Eisenhower, just as we did in 19.52 when more than a million 
Texans gave him an overwhelming majority. y

W e were for IkeMhen because he was the man who could 
end would end the useless war in Korea, bring back integrity 
to Washington and return our tidelends.

These things he did.

He kept his promises, so let's keep Ike.

The Texas Democrats for Eisenhower believe in the tradi
tional principles of the Democratic Party. Many of us have long 
supportnd this party. . .

But we have measured the standards of the two candi
dates and by every gauge —  politically, morally and spiri- 
tually —  we have found that Dwight D. Eisenhower is a better 

Democrat than Adlai Stevenson.

Your vote and your help are needed to keep alive Texa* 
Democratic principles. Let us hear from you!

■ —  — —  —  — — — — — — — —

?+%£■€ ! / / / / / ,/ ^

T E X A S  5 6

IN4IKE2
Some of yeu may have no

ticed thii clever c«r bump* 
sticker on • friend’* autemo- 
bil*. Wo have • tupply of tkom 
end w» eUdly. «  lo t*  *i our 

tupply !•«♦*, **nd you ono 
you wll f i l  out tho oo4i por

Texas Democrats For

E IS E N H O W E R
SO* W . n t h  AU ST IN , T IX A 1

Gentlemen: -

I LIKE IKE.. . better than ever!
Please send me more information.

N d fU d ................................... - ....... .......— ....... .............

Addrtit............................. .......... ..... .......- .........

City.............. .....................Fbon* ...........

Mine Detector Used In 

Effort To Find Savings
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 

United P r f» i  Staff Correspondent 1 
TREASURE HUNT

WASHINGTON (U P )— Sgt. 1-c 
Leo M. Kelsey has an Interesting 
hobby, which could add up to con
siderable, but likely won’t.

The professional soldier, sta
tioned at Fort Polk, La., is put
ting to work in his off-time, some
thing the Army taught him in on- 
time. He is with headquarters bat
tery of the 73rd Armored Field 
Artillery Battalion.

The instrument 'he Jeamed to 
operate as a pro la a mine de
tector. His objective is to find a 
dead man’s life savings.

For nearly two month* now. ac
cording to my Army informants 
here, Kelsey, who calls Rosebud, 
Tex., his home town, has been 
running around a 110-acre farm 
near hia base In the land of the 
bayous. (Louisiana, it ought to be 
added without delay, long has 
been known to be "filled w i t h  
ghosts, gris-grla and pirates and 
treasure hoards and the l ik e ." ) '

He Rejected Bank*
Well, tt seems that word got 

around that on this little farm 
there once lived a farm hand who 
had little respect for banks. The 
farmer died *  couple of decades 
ago, but before he went to his 
reward, he was supposed to have 
buried a half a dozen half-gallon 
fruit jars, jammed full of gold 
-and stiver coins. Worth an un
counted total of Confederate and 
Yankee dollars.

Sgt. Kelsey and his brother, J. 
L. Kelsey,-.got permission to use 
a mine detector. Every off hour 
the two are detecting all over the 
place.

At first, the results were not

brother were interested in finding 
the site of ap old corral, where 
It was believed the Jars of pre
cious metal were stached. Finally 
they found some,rusty old nails, 
rusted horseshoes, a couple of to
mato cans—but no corral site.

They F\ii(t Iron 
Then, a short time later, the

detector ran upon some I r o n  
stakes, wires attached, plus the 
rotting remains of a log barrier 
That may be it. The corral.

The detector, of course, will 
pick up any metal object burled 
within two and a half feet of the 
surface. Somebody said that it 
m ight/the treasure, that is) be 
deeper than that.

Sgt. Kelsey said he doesn't think 
so. ^

"The old man," he said, ‘ ‘used 
to add to his hoard whenever his 
pockets jingled. He wouldn't have 
time to dig much deeper. It 
would be a waste of time.”

The Army isn't clear on what 
the Texan hopes to gain by look
ing for gold and silver In Lou
isiana when there is oil In Texas. 

But he adds:
"I 'm  learning more about mine 

detectors every day."

WISE YOUNG O W L—Richard Thwing, 12, of Cleveland.
Ohio, peers through the safety glasses which made him eligible 
for the ‘‘Wise Owl” membership certificate he’s receiving from  
Bobby Avila. Indians’ second sacker, at Municipal Stadium. 
Bobby’s glasses saved him from possible serious eye injury 
when he was struck by a baseball recently. They are regular 
prescription glasses, but made out of shatter-proof glass like 
that used in industrial safety goggle*. The ‘ Wise Owl club 
is sponsored by the National Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness. __ , : _________________________ '

though scaled for a youngster, do 
not hav# a "baby'' look.

The new "Living Rose’’ design 
is used in a group of juvenile 
furniture. Crib and chest are paint
ed white. A single rose is used for 
the drawer pulls and for occasion
al decoration. A  youth bed is also 
available in this groupVg. .

A new high chair is available 
which will not, outgrow its useful
ness until the child has entered 
school. When the child gets h lit
tle older, the chair, which is at
tached to the top of 4 small table, 
then, may be usee for meals or 
as a play desk for the pre-school 
child.

Gay- colors, grown-up styling 
and function combine to make the 
new juvenile furniture more attrac
tive than ever. The nursery can 
now be as modem as any other 
room tn your house

Companion piece to the popular 
popptt necklace Is the new poppit 
belt. It works on exactly the **m# 
take-apart principle. *_

The opera "Carmen” was writ
ten by Georges Bizet.

(A d vertisem en t)

Creim White, Non Stilnint

PILE Suppositories
M*spifel-Sp*a<ert4 formula

Help shrink, reduce, end eoothe 
in minutes; really long-lasting 
comfort. TM Pile Conea ere the 
only formula sponsored by world- 
famous hospital. Thornton Minor 
TM formula often helps put off 
surgery indefinitely. You’ll like 
TM Suppositories still better be
cause they're CREAM-WHITE— 
non-eteinin* Only SI 60 at your 
druggist's— ask for Thorntoo- 
Mtnor Suppositories today

m \

■
m

SUPER MKT.
PHONE 4 )441 or 47982

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

Giant Size

Boss Extra Heavy

Gloves
12-Bottle Carton, Reg. Size

Coca-Cola

U r  b  Tests Dtiewrats for Eiseshewsr, W .ldw  Hart. Dimeter.)

SENTINEL — Microwave an
tenna tower* some 330 feet sky
ward In northern Manitoba 
where the $170 million mid- 

I Canada radar "fence" to warn 
of enemy air attack from over 
the polar region* if nearing 

- completion. It stretches 2,700 
| mile* from Labrador to the bor
der of British Columbia, along 
the 55th parallel. When acti- 

; vated. on New Year's Day. it 
] w ill backstop the DEW (Distant 
| Early Warning) line, which it 

much farther north.

5

BANNER

OLEO
"  8 f

46-os. Can Kraft’s flj
Orange m ■ 
Ade Can *y
Morton’s ^
Salad i t  
Dressing t
Mrs. Tuckers H V  M
SHORTENING /  *

3-Lb. Can » ^
Gladiola

C A K E  M IX  Q Q r
3 FOR O Z J L\

White Swan 4COFFEE L8 99c

Pork Shoulder m

STEAK u 3  9 ‘
BEEF ROAST

Arm
or
Chuck

WRIGHT'S FRANKS

i t  6 9 ‘

K

303 Size Del Monfe M All Brands - i r

PEAS J  4 V BISCU ITS  . \ r
Cans ■ M w  ^  can M

CHEESE SPREAD

VELVEETA 2 AQc LIBBY ’S FROZEN

POT PIES •u  # --
HUNT'S 21/2, Sliced or Halves

PEACHES 4  For
$|00 5  f °  i

 ̂ «

LETTUCE u ,  t 2 ‘
White

POTATOES
m  s i. d

TURNIPS 
& TOPS

Colorado

C O R N
10-Lb. Bag

3 9

Bunch.

1 0

3 ca 

2

rs ror

9
Armour's Dressed

FRYERS Lb 3 5 ‘
Hamburger 2  For ... ' 49c. d . t

t

■

■ A
• /
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N E W  FORD — Forcfts 1957 Fairlane sedans have 
“ hardtop” styling though they are built with the 
conventional center pillar in the body. Designers 
slimmed the center pillar, window frames and roof 
line to achieve the style which has rapidly increased 
the popularity of Ford’s • pillarless Victoria models. 
The new line also presents two-door and four-door 
pillarless Victorias in the Fairlane and Fairlane 500 
series. The new Fords go on display Wednesday at 
Tom Rose Ford, 121 N. Ballard.

Mainly About S'eople
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

Wanted to buy 4 ticket* to Okla. 
St Texas Football game Ph. 4-6898.• 

The Southwestern*™ will meet 
With Mrs. Olin Bridges, 621 S. Rus- 

4 sell, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Select your appliance* now for 

Christmas. Use our lay-a-way plan. 
Brooks Electric.*

Mr. and M™. W. F. Hawkins 
' Sr., 918 S. Reid, returned today 

from a visit with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Enloe of Anaheim, Calif.’

Dr. T. J. Wright, Chiropractor, 
wishes to announce he is now In his 
office at 111 S. Ballard Ph. 4-4627.* 

Telephone Service Phone 4 9,17’ .
» For Sale; 6 room home. Best 
location in town, 318Vi N. Russell 
Ph. 4-7331.*

Visiting Barbara Daugherty of
201 E. Francis this week is her 
mother, Mrs. Jeff Daugherty of 
Catarina.

Mrs. Jessye Stroup, 1344 Coffee, 
has returned from a month's va- 

i cation, during which she visited 
her children, Mr. and Mrs, Jerry 
Stroup in Norfolk, Va.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Stroup and Rosemary 

l  tn Batesville, Ark., Mr and Mrs. 
Lon English and Terry in Denton; 
and her brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mis. C. B. Teagarden in 
Dallas. She also visited in New 
York, N Y., Waalungton, D.C., Chi
cago, III., and Lima. Ohio. Her

Russians 

Watch. Fords 

Go Bv First
WASHINGTON (U P ) The Rus 

sians are getting a chance before 
any of the rest of us to watch the

* 1987 Fords go by.
One new Ford began cruising 

the streets of Moscow Monday, 
and others will follow. The same 
models won't appear In the show 
windows of American auto dealers 
until Wednesday.

Furthermore, the Ford in Mos
c o w  cost only |1. Those In home

town, U.8.A., will cost well, con- 
. stderably more

The very fast car off Ford's 
M9S7 assembly line — s glistening, 

black sedan — was sent to Mos
cow. It is one of nine sold to the 

- State Department for use by the 
U.S; Embassy in the Russian cap
ital. Already it is drawing admits 
lng* crowds of Muscovites.

CoC Committee
* Meets Today

The Merchants Activities Com
mittee met this morning in the 
conference room of the Chamber 

mot Commerce under the chairman
ship of Hugh Peeples.

H ie purpose of this meeting was 
to hear a report on the sub
committee In change of Christmas 
activities. It was read and accept
ed.

Also gt this meeting Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd was commended by the com
munity for the splendid job she 

, had done in previous years In di
recting this activity.

son, Jerry, has just returned from 
a seven - months’ tour in the Medi
terranean »with the Navy Air 
Corps.

Bake sale Oct. 3, Friday Hughes
Bldg. Jr- High P.T. A. Seventh 
Grade.

Portrait Special: ?. • 8x10 B A W 
35.00 Limited, Christmas Lay a 
Way Plan Koen Studio 1708 N. 
Hobart Ph. 4-3554.*

Oxygen • equipped ambulances 
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel Carmichael.*

Two Accidents 
Reported Here

Two accidents have been report
ed that occurred in Pampa Sun
day. /.

At 10:35 a.m. between Crawford 
and S. Sumner, a 1951 Qldsmobile 
driven by Billy Roy Fawcett of 
1045 South Dwight hit a -tree on 
the property of John R. Wild at 
1044 S. Sumner. There was 3125 
damage inflicted on the car and 
310 on the tree.

Late Sunday aftenoon- at 4:25 
at Ballard Street, 14 feet south 
of Foster, a 1940 Plymouth driven 
by Joyce Smith Miller of 327 E. 
Tuke collided with a 1955 Oldsmo- 
bile driven by Mrs. Alvis V. Smith 
Of 1008 Huff Road. No damage was 
done to the Plymouth while an es
timated 333.50 was done to the 
Oldsmobite.

Tito's Meeting With Soviet 
May Mean Internal Trouble

WASHINNGTON (U P ) .— Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
said today that! Yugoslav Marshal 
Tito’s dramatic trip to Russia 
shows there is a very real and 
serious problem between the So
viet Union and its satellites.

Dulles told a news conference 
the problem Involves Russia’s re
lations with the satellites and also 
the relationship of Soviet Com
munist party to satellite countries 
and parties.

The outcome of the current 
talks at Yalta, between Tito and 
high Kremlin leaders will be ta
ken into account when the Eisen-. 
hower administration decides 
whether to continue aid to Yugo
slavia, Dulles said.

President Eisenhower will have 
to make that decision this month.

Dulles said he regards Tito ’s 
trip to Russia as more than a 
“ vacation”  as the Communists 
have billed it. j '

Anything as unexpected and 
dramatic as Tito ’s trip is evi
dence of a very real and serious 
problem, he said.

It confirms the ..American view 
held for some time, he said, that

POLICE
(Continued from Page One)

some white students of the school 
mingled with them and joined in 
passing out pamphlets and a 
newspaper published by the Asso
ciation of Citizens Councils of 
Jackson, Miss.

School officials denied that any 
students took part In the demon
stration but admitted, police said, 
that whtts students’ feelings were 
“ about evenly divided.’ ’ They said 
some students heckled the pickets 
while other* were “ unkind" to 
Negro students in classes.

A police officer said he heard 
one white student tell a picket: 
"Why don’t you go home—integra
tion is heVe to stay." The officer 
also said he heard a white picket 
remark: "W e ought to go In and 
drag ’em out."

A spokesman for the pickets, a 
woman, said she helped organize 
the demonstration .because she has 
a lJ-year old son. a senior at Vi- 
dor High School, whom shc wants 
to enter at an "all-white Lamar 
Tech next year.’* r

Miners Urged 
7o Work For 
Candidates

the Soviet Union and the Soviet 
Communist Party has set in mo* 
tion forces of restlessness by their 
downgrading of Stalin.

By NORMAN O. CORNISH 
United Press Staff Writer

CINCINNATI. Ohio (U P )—Unit
ed Mine Workers Chief John L. 
Lewis wants his 600.000 miners to 
work hard for the election of con- 
gresaiona) candidates and skip the 
presidential race.

It was learned tliWt Lewis is op
posed to any endorsement of a 
national presidential ticket be
cause it might detract from un
ion efforts to elect congressmen 
friendly to labor.

The UMW endorsed Adlal Ste
venson in 1952 and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in 1936. Lewis made a 
personal endorsement of Wendell 
Wlllkie in 1940 but the UMW itself 
took no stand.

The 76-year-old chief of the 
mine workers already has passed 
the word that he would like to see 
the union concentrate on Con
gress. He feels most UMW mem
bers will vote for the national 
Democratic ticket anyway.

The big independent union has 
endorsed 31 Democrats and seven 
Republicans for the House of Rep
resentatives and seven Democrats 
for the Senate. The candidates 
are in 17 coal-prpductng states.

Lewis said Monday he had nc 
presidential preference that he 
"would care to express" st this 
time. He said the 3,000 delegate 
UMW convention now meeting 
here "w ill have its own w ill" in 
deciding whether to back a presi
dential candidate.

However, Lewis said he might 
have "something to say later" on 
the matter. I f  a strong move to 
endorse Stevenson develops. Lew
is Is expected to take the floor in 
opposition.

Lewis endorsed New York Gov. 
Averell Harriman at (he Demo
cratic Aational convention tn Chi
cago. He said nomination of Ste
venson would result In victory for 
Mr. Eisenhower.

Estes Predicts 
Give-Away To 
Elect Adlai
- - B y JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

EN ROUTE WITH KEFAUVER 
(U P )— Sen. Estes Kefauver pre
dicted today that an unprecedent
ed administration "give-away" of 
natural resources will help elect 
the Stevenson-Kefauver ticket In 
November.

The Democratic vice presiden
tial nominee said he and Adlai 
Stevenson, the party's presidential 
candidate, will -win in "large 
part" because of public resent
ment against the "cynical and 
callous attitude of the Elsenhower 
administration towards its public 
trust.”

"Adlal Stevenson and I  shall, 
corn* this January, bring the give
aways to a complete stop," the 
Tennesseean said. He made the 
statements in a speech prepared 

I for delivery at a five-county po
litical rally in Roswell. N. M.

Kefauver declared that the Ei
senhower administration had for
saken conservation policies estab
lished by another Republican 
president, Theodore Roosevelt. 
The senator said the "public trust 
has been abandoned to private 
profit" in the administration's pol
icies on the public domain.

Kefauver winged his campaign 
Into New Mexico after a strenuous 
day of speech making and hand
shaking in drought-stricken cen
tral Texas. .Aides said he planned 
a major speech on atomic energy 
later today at Los Alamos, N.M., 
site of an important atomic ener
gy installation.

In a formal speech at VV\mo. 
Tex., Monday night, Kefauver 
charged that the Eisenhower ad
ministration has been too con
cerned with “ Wall Street” , to hear 
the dictates of "main street.”

New Manager 
At Mitchell's

A new manager took over opera
tions of Mitchell’s Market Thurs
day, Sept. 20. His anme is John 
Wood, and he halls originally from 
Frederick, Okla.

He is not new to the grocery 
business, having spent % several 
years with the United chain in 
Childress.

John is a veteran, married and 
has two children: a daughter. Ton- 
ei Ann, 5; and a son, Johnny, 7.

He went into the army from 
Oklahoma, and when he came 
back, started in the grocery busi
ness. Shortly after, he came to 
Texas where he worked for the 
United Super Market chain.

Wood and his wife, Geraldine, 
are currently residing at 1152 Var- 
non Drive.

! t ' f t

Prize Winners 
A t IG A  Told

Another food market was added 
to those in Pampa when the IGA 
Food Lines opened its doors last 
Thursday morning at 7. On the 
occasion of the Grand Opening, 
there were prizes given sway and 
presents for all the children.

The following prize winners were 
announced by the managers of the 
store: Mrs. Doyle Richardson, an 
electric coffee maker; Mrs. J. E. 
Smith, an electric roaster; Martha 
Walker, electric coffee maker; 
Raymond Shannon, electric skillet; 
and Mrs. Ed Railsback, an electric 
roaster.

Ribbon trimmings are back and 
Paris use* them for Wide belt3 on 
narrow dresses, for buttons and 
bows, for bindings, collars and 
cuffs. —*  J*

Nixon Moves Campaign 
Into New England Area

By WARREN DUFFEE 

United Press Staff Corres[tondent
HARTFORD, Conn. (U P )—Vice 

President Richard M. Nixon, 
adopting a hands-off policy re
garding Adlal E. Stevenson’s di
vorce, today took hi# fast-moving 
campaign into New England from 
the Midwest.

Nixon .was scheduled to arrive 
here fromKMUwaukee, Wis,, to 
hold a morhing meeting before
moving on to Manchester, N.H., 
where he was expected to spend 
the night.

The vice president appeared on 
‘a totally televised panel show in 
Milwaukee where he was asked 
about Stevendbn’s divorce. Mrs. 
Ruth Murray, president of the 
Wisconsin Federation of Republi
can Women, said many women 
wondered who would serve as 
White House hostess In event he 
won.

" I  think that any personal life 
of a candidate is not a proper po
litical issue in the campaign," 
Nixon replied. " I  have never dis
cussed Mr. Stevenson’s back-
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ground or (Harry S.) Truman’s. 
What reason brought on (Steven
son’s) family difficulties is no 
concern of mine."

It was the first time during Nix
on’s 16-day trip through 34 states 
that Stevenson's divorce has been 
mentioned publicly.

Nixon later made an indirect at
tack on Stevenson in speaking be
fore a Marquette University 
throng of more than 2,000. Nixon 
said he would not promise the 
draft and H-bomb tests would be 
stopped as Stevenson had sug
gested.

Following an oVernfght stay In 
New Hampshire, Nlxofi planned to

end his jam-parked tour In Phlla* 
delphia Wednesday and return im
mediately to Washington'.

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

(Adv.rtl..m«nt>

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrsesed by loose fslte 

teeth .lipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat,- talk or laugh. Just 
sprinkle a little FA3TEKTH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
and security by holding plates mors 
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Get FA3TEETH et any drug counter.

BUDDY'S

Funeral Is Set 
For Tomorrow .

Funeral services for Robert H. 
McPherson will be at 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday in Macedonia Bap
tist Church. Rev. Jonah Parker, 
pastor of St. Mark's Methodist 
Church will officiats. Burial will 
be in Fairview cemetery.
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PIPE THE “ PEOPLE MACHINE”-In their effort, to re- 
make the world, the Communists haven’t quite gotten to the 
point of turning out good Reds on the assembly line. But 
that’a what this acene looks like. The big machine Is a turbine, 
and visitors to the second Exhibition of Czechoslovak Engi
neering at Brno, Czechoslovakia, are pouring out of the exhaust 
pipe after viewing the workings of the turbine from the Inside.

The superb quality of lighter, milder 
86 Proof Old Crow has made it 

America's most popular bourbon!

K IN TVCN Y tTNAISHT IO U S IO N  W H IS K IY  V ,  
a • e w o o e ______

100 Proof Bottlod in Bond 
iwotlabU os usual

0U> CROW DISTILLERY CO., MV. Of NATIONAL MST. MOO. CORf . FRANK!0RT, KY.

Shop Buddy's Every Day For Top 
Quality Beef At Lower Prices. Did 
You Know Buddy's Have Their 
Own Green Stamps. We Redeem 
Our Stamp Books On Groceries Or 
Premiums, We Also Redeem Any 
Portion Of A Book On Premiums. |

Cudahy Puritan 
Sliced

Bacon

Lb.

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops
Lb.

CUDAHY

HAMS Ready 
to Eat

Lb

c

C U D A H Y  A LL  M EA T  I CENTER SLICES *

f r a n k s 3t !h a m
Cudahy Puritan, A ll Meat ^ 0 ^ 4

Bologna 29
Lb.

FRESH M EA T Y

c BACK 
Lb BONES lb.

c

R ECLEANED

COFFEE PINTO BEANS 2-II). cello 1 7
K ELLY FRESH C O U N T R Y  STYLE

%. ” .

1

*  ! 1
1 If.V’l

t

Cottage Cheese 12-oz. cin, 'j C  

l b . BUTTER M ILK ql.• 1 f  • 1 v  «r * 1"

GIANT SIZE

TIDE

KAYLEX

Bleach

Qt.

BORDEN'S B H

Biscuits $
3 for A i  v

c FREE PARKING 
for Customers 

Shopping
Flying K Ranch gjSwj fjm j 
USDA Graded Irg. size 1| |

EGGS S  5
Large Size Doz. Qm&r 

Medium Dozen 4$

Double Buddy's 
c Stamps Wed.

with $2.50 or 
>c More Purchases

NORTHERN

Waxtex Paper 25c Roll | 9 C
W ILSO N  ^

BAKERITE 3-lb. can 6 9 *
HERSHEY’S

Chocolate Syrup lbi. can.... 1 7 1
PURE C A N E

SUGAR

c

Open Monday thru 
SAT 7:30 a. m. 

to 9:00 p. m.

OPEN SUNDAYS
7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

Y



Wheeler Study Club 
Has Business Meet

WHEELER — ( 8peclal> — The 
54 Study Club met In the home of

Officers Chosen 
By Deborah Class

THE PAMPA DAILY M EW S 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1956

Officers were elected at the 
meeting of the Deborah Claes of 
the Trinity Baptist Church in ' the 
church cottage, 400 N. Zimmers.

Mrs..John Ferguson was choaen 
president; Mrs. Audle Celeler, 
vice • president; Mrs. (hrvllle Heis- 
kell, secretary; and Mmes. James 
Barrett, Claude Heiskell and Les
ter Hamlin, group captains.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. James Barrett, 
who also presented the devotional. 
Mrs. Willard Robins presided for 
the business session.

During the social period, refresh
ments of cookies and punch were 
served by the-hostesses. Mrs. Walt 
West and Mrs. James Barrett.

Mrs. Bill Barrett and Mrs. Per
ry Ntckols were guests. Members 
present were Mmes. J. L. Wil
liams, Walt West, Claude Heiskell, 
Boots Braden, Audie Gelsler, Les
ter Hamlin, Willard Robins, James 
Barrett and John Ferguson.

BY BETSY WADE 

NBA Staff Writer

Training the toddler to hold 
hands w hile, crossing the street 
should begin as soon as Baby gets 
out Of" t^e stroller. Take his hand 
firmly, explaining that he should 
always hold hands when coming 
to a curb. It may help to release 
gripe on the other side.

m
* * m ' * m >  ■■ a m r n M  

K. m  \  ^By JANE KADINGO

Pampa New? Women'* Editor

MEN'S SHOES THIS FALL reflect a compromise between Baby absorbs much that he
the continental on^ American ways of life. The low topline may aeem to ignore. Explanations
ho* been moved up' a bit —  to three or four eyelets —  for even to a young Baby, should be
better fit, but the smooth, low*slung look which blew across 
the Atlantic is maintained by softer leathers, longer, lower 
toes, often with no toe box, shorter tops, and well-planned 
Stitching and other trim.

iitOUK important, however, th j ---------------------------------------------
Shoe tits the occasion as well a * Altogether, these leathers are 
the man. The shoe in the clu erfect for wear with glen plaid
verandah la as different from th. weeds, tweed and flannel eombina- 
one on the 1:15 as the man wh< ions, and striped jackets and gab- 
wears It. vrdine slacks.

Brushed leather looms more im But a man also wants at least 
portant for country wear. It is Jne more shoe for country wear of 
plumper and fuller bodied with .r#j ny leather or a combination of 
more surface character. Sand- j ra.ined and ■smooth. In these, the 
stone, grey and olive are the col- j rains are generally bigger and 
ors, and they are often made more -30|(}et. t,ut softer. Two - and three- 
lnterestlng by such things as white eyeiej styles are most popular, but 
hand-stitching around a moccasin her# als0 topline has been mov- 
toe and fine stitching and narrdw ed up a mUe However, it Is often 
piping in a darker tone of the shoe made to seem lower than it actual- 
color on the upper.

In another version

simple and clear. The tone of voice 
tells much, but Baby soon begins 
to grasp content, too. "Mommy is 
making pudding for dinner" isn’t 
over-complex for an 18-monthsr.

Attractive, Inexpensive and un
usual earrings can be made by flu- 
tng buttons onto earring backs.

A gelatin salad can be given 
some variety by beating the top 
half separately with an egg beater.Education about hot things can 

begin early. Hold Baby’s hand 
against a warm oven and say 
"hot." Hell learn what the warn
ing means before he has to burn 
himself to find out. Resist the 
temptation to refer to other for
bidden objects as “ hot.”

The gray dinginess of cottons 
and the brittle hardness of towels 
are often due to a poor job of rins
ing.

Lots of fur hats from Paris In 
fox, beaver, ocelot, leopard or col
ored Persian lamb.

Read The News Classified Ads

of brushed 
leather. Inspired by the Far East 
rather than the continent, a moc 
toe with stitching around the 
stralght-across vamp and no ton
gue at all, has a low-cut side and 
a side strap with gold-plated buc-

It ’s easy to emphasize the sleek 
look of a slip-on, and the 'oppor
tunity has been exploited this fall 
in shoes far dress-casual as Well 
as casual wear. Some have high

New officers of the Sub Deb Club ore, left to right seoted, Miss Soroh Hornley, presi
dent; Miss Shirley Epps, vice-president and corresponding secretary; Miss Linda McDon
ald, secretary. Standing are, from the left, Miss Karla Cox, historian; Miss Virginia ‘La- 
Jean Caldwell, chaplain; Miss Maynette Loftus, reporter; and Miss Lois Schneider, par
liamentarian. Not shown is Miss Dot Gant;, treasurer. (News photo)squaretf-ffff tongues, others are cut

straight across the vamp. Some 
have an dance of perforation 
appearing along the topline and 
counter as well u  the traditional 
wing-tip. Others have a perfectly 
stnooth toe with a medallion at the 
tip. One black slip-on of smooth, 
lightweight calf is lined in cherry 
red calf.

As casual shoes^Aecome bolder! 
dress shoes have become more dig
nified and richer. Trim is lighter 
and finer, and there is more em
phasis on the quality of the lea
ther. Lasts are narrower, particu
larly through the ball of the foot 
and soles are likely to be more 
closely trimmed.

With shoes getting softer qnd 
softer, the leather welt uniting sole 
and upper to keep the shoe from 
twisting out of shape has become 
increasingly important. All good

SS Class Members 
Entertain Husbands

Shamrock Methodist 
Women Have Meet

SHAMROCK — MSpeciall — La
dies of the First Methodist Church 
held a salad supper in the 
church basement. Mrs. J. R. Ben
son of the WSCS presided, and 
Mrs, Jim Sharp gave the invoca
tion^

Mrs. Rufus Dodgen presented a
skit in rhyme explaining the new

Assist-

canceled due to the revival, which 
will begin Friday,

Attending, other than those al
ready mentioned, were Mmes. w. 
B. Neel, D. W. Buckner, Harry 
Bohn, Meral Black, J. A. Bullard, 
O. M. Butler, J. C. Davis, George 
Clark, O. L. Kilpatrick, J. B. Ma- 
boy, Dale Grose, J. W. Holt, Dal
las Hodges, Kenneth Hamon and |

Circle 1 of the Women’s Society 
of Christian Service, Harrah Meth
odist Church, met in Fellowship 
Hall for Bible study, with Mrs. J. 
L. Pierce presiding.

The devotional was presented by 
Mrs. P. D. Gross and Mrs. G. W. 
Rich. Mrs. Pierce and Mrs; Clovis 
Shelton presented a skit.

Curing the business session, R

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Members of the Phlllephia Sunday 
School Class of the First Methodist 
Church entertained their huabands 
with a covered dish dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ham- 
111. ^Go-hostesses were Mrs. Fred 
Abbott and Mrs. J. C, Pritchard.

Rev. Jim Sharp gave the invo
cation, and Mrs. Ed Schaffner pre
sented the devotional. A story was 
told by Mrs. W. J. Foster, and the 
meeting was closed with prayer by 
Earnest Henderson.

Rev. and Mrs. Jim Sharp were 
honored guests. Others present 
were Messrs, end Mmes. Frank 
Solomon. Ed Schaffner. E. J. 
Brookshire. R. S. Lewis, Rufus 
Dodgen, J. D. Pritchard, Harold 
Teegerstrum, Russell Barker, W. 
J. Foster, Earnest Henderson, L. 
S. Griffin, Chester Tindall, Earl 
Hemill; Mmes. Fred Abbott, Joe 
Hindman, Elsie Mae Hood, Fran
cis DePev, Bessie Fergerson; and 
Miss Willa Bell Dougherty.

CHOICE BEEF

study onTSoutheast Asia, 
lng her were Mmes.” Lyman Ben
son,' W. H. Dial,‘ Clyde Whittle, 
and Howard Weatherby.' Mrs. H. 
B. H ill’s talk was entitled, “ What

Josephine Wright,was announced the meeting
scheduled for Thursday has been r C f i & n

kJDAYSAWEElHold Elvis Marathon
CHICAGO (U P )— A Chicago ra

dio station today planned a 12 
hour marathon of nothing but El 

station . off!

WSCS Really Is
CANADIAN — (Special) — Mrs- 

George Tubb was hostess to the 
Friendly Needle Club recently. Re-1 
freshments of cake, salad. and cof
fee were served.

Members present were Mmes 
Will Crow, John Pundt, C. L. >*ry,i 
J. L. Cleveland, Jess Lindley, L . 1 
P. Ward, Rock Cowan, Charlie! 
T ea* and George Tubb.

The guest speaker, Mrs. Carlton 
Thomzon of- Wheeler, spoke on 
•Salesmanship in the WSCS and 
Wesleyan Guilds.”

About 75 women attended.

WILSON'S CORN KING QUALITY
vis Presley records, 
cials said it was the climax of 
a 10-dxy letter-writing contest on 
"why Elvis should corns to Chi
cago."

BACON WIENERS
I f  there is a slight well in the 

cen^fr of fruit pies, the juice will 
run towards the center instead of
boiling over the sides. Read tbe News Classified Ads

ROUND STEAK U. S. CH O ICE

Perryton PTA Has 
First Fall Session

PERRYTON _  (Special) — The 
Perryton Parent-Teacher Associa
tion held its first msetlng of the 
school year in the high school au
ditorium.

The program, under the direc
tion of Mrs,. Roy Sanford, was 
the introduction of the teachers 
and a talk by Gilbert Mize, school

SUN V A LLE Y Del Monte
superintendent, introduction of the

TOMATO
JUICE

school board members and a talk 
by C. W. Foote, president of the 
board. A reception was held after 
the program **

Officers ara Mrs. Max Boyer, 
president; Mrs. Roy Sanford first 
vice-president; Mrs. G. R. La Mas
ter. second vice-preaidcnt; Mrs. 
Gene Brtllhart, secretary; Mrs. 
Fred Osborne, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Troy Sullivan, parliamentarian.

Large 46-Ox. Can

A R M O U R S
7 :30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge 

In Knights of Pythias Hall.
7 :30 — Holy Soula Altar Society 

In Tariah Hall.
7 :30 — Theta Rho Girls in 

IOOF Hall. J10 W. Brown
7:30 —>4 DMF Auxiliary, gaso- 

hr,8 and production, tacky party in 
DMF Hall.

7:45 — Treble Clef Club In City

Mission Sugar

The delicious difference you taste is
Club Room

8:00 — ’ VFW Auxiliary w i t h  
Mrs.Larry Parsley, 509 Doucette.

5 :00 — Opti-Mrs. Club with! 
Mrs. W. A. Gipson, 2S1S Wllliston.

WEDNESDAY

In every steaming; cup of Folger’s, you enjoy i
distinctively rich,noticeably finer flavor 

unusually tangy. Because Folger’s is a unique blend
of nature’s choicest coffee—grown in remote mountain 

regions, where there is an abundance of fertile volcanic sod, 
warm tropic sunlight and rain.

This rare mountain coffee is conceded to have the most 
satisfying tang and flavor of any coffee known today.

And this is the rewarding flavor that comes to you in 
Folcer’s! It’s Mountain-Grown coffee. You’ll call it delicious.

P O T A T O E S  1 0

LettuceFolger’s Coffee It's M ountain- Grown!

Tdfi& n
L7D AY5AM I

list. with Mrs. W E. Abernathy, 
(100 Faulkner. »

7:30 — Southwestern*;* with. 
H i«. OUa Bridges. «2l I .  Russell

Headache?|
TAKE

5 u p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F 0 5  T E R  jS g g g )

8 8 SUNDAY7 li DAILY

5 u p e r M a r k e twrsT on foa
7-11 D A ILY  8 8 SUN DAY

SYRUP PACKED, NO. 303 CAN

Sweet Potatoes 1

161

SIiOA*1L<V L b .  Q  
/ S a c k © 9 c

HIPOLITE, PINT JAR

M A RSH M A LLO W  4  
C REA M  JL 5 c ‘
FRESH C O UNTR Y

Dozen 2 9 c 1

AR M O U R ’S 

( L a J a s s L s .  <Shortening 43c«n59c
W H IT E  S W A N

COFFEElb 8 9 c

% - .
BF ij§|
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UNDERSEAS PHONES OVERSEAS—Newsmap show* the route of the world’* first trans
atlantic telephone cable system, to be inaugurated Sept. 25, with ceremonies in New York, 
Ottawa and London. The $35 million, 2,000-mile project, started some two years ago, is the 
longest underseas voice wire in the world. The principal underwater section crosses the A t
lantic between Clarenville, Newfoundland, and Oban, Scotland. Messages w ill move from New 
York to Portland, Me., by land lines and thencf to Nova Scotia by microwave relay. The project 
was carried through by the American Telephone & Telegraph Company, the British Post Office 
and the Canadian Overseas Telecommunications Corporation.

Here's A  Lock A t■ *- . »

Future Headlines
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
1 United P r e s s  correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines,

Mr. T. and Mr. K 
That Tito - Khrushchev confer

ence is still mysterious. But some 
smart European diplomats see 
this as the big development: Tito 
la working actively with the Krem
lin, as a fellow Communist, for 
the first time since 1948. It doesn’t 
mean Yugoslavia will become a 
satellite again. In fact, Tito ’s pres
tige probably will be strength
ened. But as these experts* see it, 
the thing to remember is that 
he’s always been a Communist. 
His feud was with Stalin, not 
Communism.
, Heads Win, Tails You I-one

• The Eisenhower administration 
feels it has a sure thing in its 
decision to invite Russian and sat
ellite .observers to take a look at 

•tne presidential electiofi. If the 
Reds say “ no. thanks" to the in
vitation, the United States wins an

Inning in the West-East propagan
da game. If they accept, the ob
servers will see how a really 
“ free and unfettered” election is 
run—a manifestation of democra
cy in action which this government 
has been. trying for years to get 
through the Iron Curtain.

Grand Alliance
The puez Canal dispute has 

brought a revival of projects for 
a commonwealth-type partnership 
between Britain and France. P ri
vate advices say a  new, more inti
mate relationship was the chief 
topic for discussion when Prijne 
Minister Anthony Eden and Pre
mier Guy Mollet met in Paris last 
week. Back in 1940 Winston

............................

Churchill offered tottering France 
Joint citizenship in a desperate at
tempt to prevent its collapse. Now 
Britain and France, striving to 
save what is left of their empires, 
see together on Suez and other 
world problems. A partnership be
tween them would mean less Inti
mate cooperation with the United 
States.

Hatoyama Bid

Japanese Premier Ichiro Hatoy
ama would like an invitation from 
President Eisenhower to visit the 
United States on hi* way home 
from Moscow. He’s going to Rus
sia to fix up an agreement for 
normal diplomatic relations. But 
so far the Americans have been 
cool to Hatoyama’s feelers. He ap
pears to be on. his way out, any
way.

Sports Outlook
It looks like the Yankees in the 

World Serie£*-in less than the lim
it of seven games.

.A

K

McLean

Personals
.By MRS. SHERMAN CROCKETT 

P im ps News Correspondent 
Visiting with the Jim Stevens’ 

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
McCabe and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Jones of Amarillo and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Blaylock and children 
from Pampa.

a irs . Jim Stevens and Jimmy 
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McCabe 
arfl Robert were In Amarillo, Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Peabody 
are visiting their daughter Mrs. 
Ted Ixmgtno and family in Tyler | 
this week.

Jflslttng Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mea- 
rnhm Friday were Mr. and Mrs. | 
J. O. Murry from Panhandle.

-  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meacham 
spent Sunday in Turkey and attend- 
e<r open house honoring Mr. Mea- 
chams’ grandmother's 90th blrth- 

■ day. About 150 guests were present 
at the celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hedrick of Le- 
fora visited the Meschams, Tues- 

.day.
Barbara Ruth Carter, who is em

ployed by the P.I.A . Insurance 
Company in Pampa spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr.

• sM  Mrs. W. J. Carter.
Mrs. Jim Hoover of Canadian

■pent the week end with her 
daughter, Mrs. Creed Lamb and 
fjMntly.

Mr. Louis McDonald returned 
home Friday from the Groom hos
pital where he had undergone min
or surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Meador were 
in Wheeler Sunday visiting rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rogers and
* family spent the week end in Ver

non visiting her mother Mrs. E.
' M. Capps.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sharp and 
family were in Pampa Saturday. 

Mrs. Bill Pearson and Miss Dos-
• life Kelly were in Shamrock, Tues

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Woody of 

Clovis, N.M., and Mr. and Mrs. S. 
V  Woody of Amarlilo visiter, their 
mother Mrs. 8aren Woody and sis
ter, Mrs. O. G. Stokley Sunday. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irving al- 
i derson, Sunday was their son and 

family, Mr. Karl Alderson of Clar
endon.

Mrs. Eddie Mac Steward and 
Karen Kay of Houston sre visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ Leon

# efrookett for two weeks.
Mrs. I^on Crockett stayed last

week tn Pampa with her daughter 
Mra. Erneat Foshee who suffered 
■♦heart attack.

• Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Ledbetter, Sunday, were Mr. J. W. 
Sells and Mra. Florence Gochnauer

’ from Amarillo.
Marriage vows were exchanged 

Friday, Sept 14 by Patsy Hemdon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Pat 
Herndon, and Billy Mercer, son 
of Mrs. Peatl Mercer.
• Stopping to vtait their brother, 
Clyde Magee and family, on their 
way to Canada on a hunting trip 
is Dr. T.O.U. Magee of Franklln- 

k * ' ’ top, Louisiana and Dr. D. C. Ma- 
* 5jfee of Punchaloula, La. Accompan- 

ing them Is a friend Mr. Brian 
Smith of Ponchaloula.

The Pioneer Study Club had 
•their annual Bar-B-Q supper Satur-
* day night, Sept. 22, »t Mr. and 

Mrs. Dee Coleman s ranch home.
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Danny Thomas Returns To 
Television, Portrays Widower

By ALINE MOSBY [had to pay for the actors that had
United Press Staff Correspondent to be laid off and the scripts that 

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Danny had to be rewritten,’ ’ Thomas ad
Thomas returned to TV  Monday 
with the first widower role in TV 
serial history — and limping on 
l  broken leg that, he revealed, 
las cost him $19,000.

Jeap Hagen, the wife In the pop
ular comedy series for three 
years, quit last season on grounds 
she wanted to try other roles.

Thomas had no sooner survived 
this crisis in the scripts for the 
.’all show when he broke his ankle 
last summer two days before re
hearsals were to start.

The scripts had to be rewritten 
again and the program beginning 
date pushed up three weeks, cost
ing the network a small fortune,

"And that leg personally cost 
me more than $19,000 because 1

mi t ted.
The two mishaps suffered by the 

Emmy award - winning star of 
"Make Room for Daddy'* (ABC- 
TV  (6 pm cat) would be enough to 
make any actor take up ulcers, 
but Danny is certain they'll turn 
out to be advantageous.

"W e ’ve mad,- assets out of these 
liabilities,”  said Thomas.

“ The writers had scraped the 
bottom of the barrel for plots for 
the program — now suddenly the 
barrel is full again. The show will 
have an entirely different twist —- 
a widower with a broken leg try
ing to raise his two children.

“ Later on a new romance will 
enter the story. Maybe we’ll end 
the season with a wedding!”

Cole Porler Reflects On 
Music Hazard: The Censors

By ALINE MOSBY
HOOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Cole 

Porter, a amall bright-eyed man 
tn white trousers and shirt, re
laxed in an armchair in his living 
room and reflected on a hazard 
of hia musical career; The cen
sors.

producers called It class distinc- 
:lon. We changed It to ’even my 
analyst’s wife-—’.

- “ I'm  working on the movie ver
sion of ‘silk stockings’ now,’ ’ the 
composer went on, indicating 
some papers in his lap. "MGM 
sent me a list ol words to change.

‘ Ag every fan of the composer’s 
many Broaday hits knows, hia

I can’t use the word bosom, for 
example. A woman’s chest is de-

L UV.r V--as* I- »l

ticated and racy. On the stage 
they delight customers but when 
CBS-TV began to play Us Satur
day spectacular on Porter’s mu
sic, the censors debated on each 
line.

“ Actually they took out only one 
word,- ’hell', ”  Porter said with a 
smile. “ And in ’I  get A Kick Out 
Of You’ the line ’sniff of cocaine’ 
1s charfged to ‘perfumes of Spain.' 
Of course, there are no perfumes 
in Spain. ‘

“ Often I  have to change more 
lines. I  remember when Ethel 
Merman had to sing a line on 
TV, ’ even the Janitor's w if^ has 

•perfectly good love life.’ The

TV and movie producers, he

Shamrock

Personals
By MRS. M ERITA BUMPERS 

Pampa News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson of 

Denver, Colo., stopped in Sham 
rock and visited with relatives and 
friends enroute home from a buai 
ness trip to Fort Worth.

Mrs. Betty Taylor and Mrs. Hat 
tie Womack of Wheeler visited 
with Mrs. A. R. Hugg in Sham 
rock Tuesday afternoon.
The Band Boosters Club meet at 

the Clark Auditorium Monday 
night for election of officers.

It was a family reunion for the 
Glenn Cantrells Sunday. Those at
tending were: Mr. and Mrs. Trav 
is Cantrell and son Travis Jr. of 
Perryton, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Can 
trell, Wendall, Ronnie, Phil and 
Roy Glenn; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Can-

sighed, “ often think my lyrics are 
dirty.”

In the theater you can express 
yourself without being considered 
outrageous but not in pictures or 
television,”  he said. “ Unfortunat'e-

Vs
ly  with the changes sometimes 
my lyrics don't make any sense 
at all.”

The CB8-TV Cole Porter spec 
tacular, “ You’re The Top’ ’ (Octt 
8, 9:30 p.m. edt) will feature such 
perfurmgra .as Louis Armstrong, 
Dorotiyy Dandridge, Shirley Jones 
and fifordon MacRae singing Por 
ter tunes, from "Nipht and D ay" 
to “ Begin the Beguine." Porter 
will appear briefly at the end of 
the show, his TV debut.

18th
Year
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AIMING FOR C O N TR O L— Gun ciew of tne Egyptian navy 
runs through a drill in the Suez Canal area as Egypt preps 
her seaborne strength for possible trouble over control of the 
international waterway. Various types of naval cralt took part 
in the exercises.

trell, Pat, Mike, Molly and Kathy 
all of Twitty, antf Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Cantrell, Rpse Ann, Linda 
and Burley of Shamrock.

Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Lawler 
have recently been to Louisiana to 
the associational meeting of the 
Prim itive Baptist Churches.

Mrs. Neeley Burrels second 
grade class at 4he North Ward 
School has been studying asters, 
so Mrs. Ruby Christner presented 
the class with a bouquet of four 
kinds of asters.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caperton 
are on vacation to points in South 
and East Texas.

Mrs. E. D. Moore and Mrs. O. 
T. Glasscock left Sunday at at
tend the state meeting of Home 
Demonstration Clubs in San An
tonio. They boarded the charter
ed bus in Childress with the other 
Panhandle delegations.

Save Your Valuable 
Rugs & Furnishings
• Soil free carpets and uphol
stery wear, longer. We recom
mend frequent cleaning with 
easy to use. Blue Lustre.

The swift action of this new 
miracle foam works equally 
well on wall-to-wall carpets, 
Mne oriental rugs or upholstery. 
Bright original colors gleam 
Jike new. Blue Lustre is easily 
applied with a long handle 
brush, leaving pile open and 
lofty. No residue remains to 
cause resoiling. Very econom
ical too. as H gallon of Blue 
Lustre concrentate cleans three 
9x12 rugs.

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler Phone 4-2451

‘‘HELPERS OF MANKINO"—That'S the name of this new 
senes of German stamps to be issued October 1st. 'Hie designs 
portray • midwife, a mother, a nurse and a famous Austrian 
obstetrician. Buyers w ill pay a surcharge over the regular poet- 
age. Extra fee w ill go to German welfare funds.

&

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE J

FINE r f
Prescription  Service 

Free D elivery  — Fh. 4 -2518  
110  W . K ingsm ill

b

B E W A R E
WATCH OUT FOR THE 

FAST TALKING SALESMAN
Every year about thia time, out-of-town roofing salesmen make their 
appearance in thia territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell 
you what happens next! People complain about being charged out
rageous prices . . complain about inferior materials and poor work- 
manship. And so weTissue this friendly warning; Be on your guard 
against hit-and-run selling tactics . . don’t be high-pressured into buy
ing a roof or a siding job at double regular prices . . . above all, get 
a quotation from your local lumber dealer . . . before you buy. Make 
sure you know what you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, includ
ing ours, will be happy to give you an estimate without cost or obliga
tion.

THIS IS WHA1 YOU SHOULD PAY
ROOFING,

Roofing is sold by the bundle or 
by the square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x1 Oft. An average 
size roof, completely applied, 
should cost about

$6.39 Per Month

SIDING
Asbestos cement siding is the 
most poular type. This is also 
sold by the square. An average 
home, can be resided, .including 
all labor charges for as little as

$15.58 Per Month
This includes Tufflex Insulation

36 M O N T H S  T O  PAY

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET
No. 1 quality Ruberoid tite-on 
230 pound shingles. The latest 
colors and patterns (no discon
tinued lines or factory seconds). 
Applied by local workmen and 
sold by a local merchant who 
will be right here to back-up a 
guarantee of complete satisfac
tion.

Johns-Manville First Grade A s
bestos Siding. A ll siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfully applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because w e’re 
here in town to stay, we take 
pains to see that everything’s 
okay. W e  want you to be a satis
fied customer for years to come.

W e  will apply IN SU LA T IN G  SID ING  on the average house including all labor 
I and material, and insurance on labor, fo r  $14.38 per month.

36 M O N T H S  TO  PAY

LYNN BOYD
| \  GOOD LUMBER

|805 South Cuyler Dial 4-7441

You Can’t Help SAVING
Swift's Premium 
Tender Grown, Whole

FR Y ER S Lb.

Choice Beef ,
ROUND

S T E A K

—

Lb.

When You Shop for All Your Food Needs at

Gunn Bros.

Stamps
W ith Every Purchase 

of 10c or Over

Double
Stamps
WEDNESDAY

on Purchases of 
$2.50 or More

FOOD STORES
Dromedary Angel Food

CAKE M IX
Lge. 13-Egg
Size............... ..

Vol Vita Sliced
PEACHES

°,.49c
Folgers

COFFEE

Lb.

DONALD DUCK FRESH FROZEN

O R A N G E  JUICE 2
FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES 2
C

1
lolden Ripe A  ■

J ananas 2  ib ,  2 ) £
c

1
Colorado Red S

Potatoes 25 Bbag  l\r

10-Oz.
Pkgs,..^

Golden "B" Fancy Whole

TOMATOES 2 303Cans

Ideal'Pure Fruit Strawberry

PRESERVES Jar

DELSEY OR SCOTT

T ISSU E

Rolls....... .....

Mayflower Cut

Green Beans l̂ n
Ideal Enriched

BREAD lV i-Lb.
Loaves.

Bango Yellow

POP tORN 2 l.b„
6-Bottle Carton

C O K E S
Plu*

Dapo.it

Seedless

Raisins 1 '/j-Lb. 
Bog......

5c Candy Bars or

G U M  3 For

j
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tfatnpa fiaUy Ntttrs
O lt Ml Th u ' rive Most Consistent Newspapers

Wo bolltvo that m o  truth la always sonslstoat with another truth. 
Ws endeavor to ho ooaststoat with truths expressed la such frost 
moral fuldss as tho Ooldea Huts, tho Too Oommaadnaenta and the 
Declaration of Independence.

ihould wo at any llmo, ho Inconsistent with tho so truths, ws 
would approctr to anyone pointing out to us how wo ar« taoonalstoat 
with those moral guides.

Published dally atespt Saturday by Tho Pomps Dally
Somerville, Pam pa. Tazst. Phona 4-llli, all dapaKsionia. 
ulasa matter under the sot ef March I, l i ft .

Nows. Atchison at 
Sintered sa aeoond

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T B S

By CAftlttrn in Pampa. Hue per week. Paid in advance lat orfloo) is.SO per 
I mouths, |T.10 per e months, IU.40 per year. By mall 07.10 par yaar in retail 
trailing cone, t it,00 per year outline retail trading none. Price for Slnsle 
copy f  come. No mall orders accepted In ‘ “Sirs accepted in localities served by carrier.

Supermen
Thd first Lycurgu* in Gr*ak history Is o somewhat 

controvtrsiol character about whom a great many legends 
and jtdtles survive. He is generally credited with being 
the father of the Spartan Constitution and it believed to 
hove cost his spell over the Spartans in the ninth century 
before Christ.

However historians may disagree on the detail of 
his purported adventures and legislation, most ore in 
agreement that he was a real person ond that he practiced 
the most rigid discipline upon the citizens of his domain.

According to Herodotus, Lycurgus "changed oil the 
customs" by creating a military organization second to 
none. He made of Sporto on armed camp, and so domi
nated tha Sportans that their individuality was snuffed 
out like candle flame.

He eliminated hard money, banning both gold ond 
silver from circulation, and spent his time converting the 
countryside into a sort of outdoor gymnasium with physi
cal fitness as the only worthwhile goal.

He can be credited with making the hoplite the 
most formidable soldier of his time. In so doing, he 
reduced Sparta to nothing more thon on armed comp 
where poverty stalked on every hand, ond reduced the 
brave Greeks he commanded into a mechanism of no 
more individuality than a swarm of bees. Consequently, 
in the centuries to. follow, olthough Spartans were noted 
for their courage ond discipline, they were never a match 

. for their more independent neighbors ond Athens easily
dominated the landscape of Hellas.

_ _ • -*#______________________________  >.

This is now 1956. But from his hospital bed*?n the 
last of June this year, President Elsenhower, as a modern 
counterpart of Lycurgus, gave his approval of a nation
wide program of physical fitness to be backed by the 
taxpayers' money. He declared that emphasis must be 

•given ot the cabinet level to physical fitness ond promised 
to create a council for youth which would emphasize 
exercise ond athletics. He olso promised the formation 
of a civilion group of musclemen to promote the idea.

These are the points to be backed by taxes:

1. The public MUST be made aware of the prob
lem of establishing and maintaining physical fitness.

2. Fitness MUST be popularized and promoted 
among children.

3. Research MUST be conducted to decide what 
kind of physical exercise is best.

4. Funds MUST be provided by various private per
sons ond organizations as well as from the federal treas
ury.

5. Government school* MUST have more time, equip
ment and personnel for physical education, and focus 
more attention on the athletically untalented child, rath
er thon on the star.

6. The standards and prestige of the physical edu
cation profession MUST be roised

7. Community recreational facilities MUST be in
creased ond better use made of existing facilities.

* 8 All children MUST hove periodic medical exami
nations. '

9 Each adult MUST become o better example of 
physical fitness. -----------—-------.— 1--------------------- — **

10. Girls MUST hove equal opportunities with boys 
for physical fitness.

As anyone con plainly see, this is a MUST pro
gram. And the insertion of the word in a careful deline
ation cJfrThe objectives to be reached is not a haphazard 
matter, but derived from the fact that the whole pro
gram is to be foisted on the American public by force 
ond violence. No one is to escape. Regardless of what 
is in our heads, we must hove muscles in our arms and 
backs, by order of the commander-in-chief.

In reviewing the facts, we should like to clearly 
state that we hove no objection to physical fitness per se. 4 
We, at much os anyone, favor good health, ond certain
ly physical fitness ploys a major part. But MUST our 
government intrude into this area of our privacy, too, 
ond rob u$ of our earnings through the power of its tax 
collections, ond then regiment us into on American breed 
of hoptites, good for nothing but discus-throwing and 
pusfvupi?

We cannot hold the torch of liberty high while our/ 
freedom is being gnawed owey through such unwarrant
ed and unwise exaction* ond regimentation. Hitler, Mus
solini, Tojo ond Stalin oil tried the some program. But 
the supermen developed by such methods fell to the su
periority of the non-supermen of this notion and its allies.

How far must our government go in debasing the 
Constitutipn pnd heritage yf freedom for politico! and 

« milltprv ends* Are we to follow the Concept of the bee 
swormr Or con we preserve the shreds of decency and 
independence we still hove left?

tigress la disturbed by th* r»- 
that ONE THIRD of the 

itirsn soldier# taken captive In 
is told their Ked captor# that 

didn't know wiiat tliay wera 
tin (of. J ain't qyrprieod. I'm  
astonished thef their lntelll- 

:e percentage wsa So high, th 
first place, the Rede lay  they 
't have to brainwash moat of 
l  fctlawa because they had al
ly keen brainwashed in the 
tr aehaoio at the United States, 
re theve keen taught that the 
itituuoe af the Unitie itataa

wasn't worth * dimn. Then they'd 
been drafted Into the Army Of th# 
United State# and keen forced to 
awear to defenu the Constitution. 
Then, alter the hiatus i t  Forces 
'i’fta ly  hgd V»en gassed, they W ff( 
to if that the CwiatUutiyn did« i 
pgply to them. *fh«n they were 
made to fight fof the United Na
tions In s war that the United Na
tions would not let them win. Un
der these rtrrumstanrei, h e w  

•could |riy tntelllagrtl ymmg men 
(have any notion of what he we* 
fighting for?

JACK HOrFITT j

BETTER  JOBS
By R. C. HOILIS

Tho Clast Struggle

Under the chapter “ The Church 
and Organized Labor,” Edmund 
A. Opitz, in his “ Caao Studies of 
tho Church In Politics,”  makes 
these observations:

“ Once the nature of unionism is 
seen, one Is led to inquire into tho 
climate of theological opinion in 
which the necessary violence of un
ion activity la rationalized. The 
customary rationalization is In 
terms H  tha class struggle 
Ideology. A sample ot this think
ing is taken from the writings of 
John C. Bennett. He says, . . 
violence is Itself one of the things 
In this world which Is In the lor^ 
run self defeating,’ but he Im
mediately qualifies this sweeping 
observation. Ha goes on to say 
that such It clearly the case in 
international and civil war, but 
that the matter is different when 
there la 'direct action which may 
be accompanied by violence 
against a class so small In num
bers that once Its power of owner
ship is taken away it ceases to be 
a dangerous opposition and can be 
treated with moderation.’

“ Writing on the same topic, the 
usefulness of violence in the class 
struggle, RsInhold Ntsbuhr, also 
of Union, says. The middle classes 
and tha rational moralists . ,, era 
wrong in their assumption that 
violence is intrinsically immoral.’ 
In deciding whether or not to Im
plement a policy with violence, 
he says the considerations are 
pragmatic, resting on the answer 
to such queationa as, ‘How great 
is the immediate and leas inclu
sive value which is sacrificed tor 
a more ultimate and more inclu
sive one?’ Apparently, tor this 
theologian, there are no other than 
pragmatic guides, for he says. 
‘ It is well to note that even in 
the comparatively simple problem# 
of individual relationships there la 
no moral value which may be re
garded as absolute.’

“ The Only Solution”
“ But there art magy who, while 

they fail to see how a policy 
which includes deltberatt violence 
can be squared with Christian eth
ics, yet have an uneasy feeling 
that the people who work for a 
living — those who were supposed 
to have been helped by unionism 
— have bean the victims of in
justices In the past These more 
or leas widely held 'grievances 
help explain why unionism got a 
start and why it has gone so far 
on so little. Unions are evil, -yea; 
but there were also evils before 
the rise of the monopolistic labor 
organizations. What the feeling 
boils down to la this: Laborers 
felt that they-wera not getting full 
valua tor their services, they felt 
underpaid, they didn't like their 
conditions of work; so they grasp
ed at anything which promised to 
better their condition, and this was 
unionism. One may admit even- 
count that can be made against 
modem monopolistic unions, but 
that puts him right back where we 
started from. How do we propose 
to deal with the conditions which 
gava rise to unionism?

"This feeling is widespread, and 
the question it a valid one. In 
deeding with It we must first face 
squarely a fact about human na
ture: every person tends to evalu
ate himself high and then tries to 
get othen to accept this evalua
tion. Thus he thinks hia wages 
should ba higher and other'a 
prices lower; and everyone else 
thinks the same about him! The 
joker here la that every man's 
wage la some other man's price, 
and therefore the only juft way to 
get wage and price to equate Is 
to bargain in an atmosphere Of 
freedom. If one party to the bar
gain uses or threatens to use force, 
bargaining gives way to robbery.

"An employer and an employee' 
bargain about wage and price, and 
If the bargaining takes place with 
no coercion on either aide, the 
wage accepted ii equivalent to the 
value which other people put on 
the wage earner's services.

“ This la a complicated point In 
economics, hut it has been dealt 
with neatly by the noted economist 
Trank H. Knight in — of all 
placea — the symposium which 
makes up the first volume of the 
recently issued series on The 
Ethics and Economics of Society 
authoriztd by the federal Council 
of Church#* He writea, 'll is a 
proposition of elamentary econom
ics that ideal market competi
tion will force entrepreneurs to 
pay every productive agent em
ployed what hla cooperation adds 
to th* total," the difference be
tween what it can he with him 
and whit it could he wlthgyt him. 
This is his ewn' produrs in the 
only meaning the word can have 
where persona or their resource* 
act jointly.’ In short each person 
will get his fair share, defined as 
what others will voluntarily offer 
for hia goods and services, nr®- 
vided that there Is genuine free
dom.

"Freedom, on the social level. 
Is the condition which obtetna 
when government is limited to the 
defense of life and livelihood, when 
government secures to every man 
alike the enjoyment of his natural 
rights. But every government. In
cluding eur own from its inception, 
has ti-anagreaied these proner lim
it*. Evety geveromem hag in- 
v*ded th* liberties of Its citizens, 
has licensed privileged group* In

th# mtton, has failed te punish 
private Invasions of rights. . Al- 
tliough ihe Amerlmn government 
has been more effectively limited 
than gny other, it too has Inter
vened y. \<nfly in the ec^nefliiq 
life <4 our o«iety -  in defiance 
pf its original principle* — and 
operated on the premise of faxes 
for all and subsidies for a few. 
Thus no libertarian need feel an 
obligation to flefend the economoie 
»nd aacifl practices of i|;<). )J2*. 
er any other year. An unfree so
ciety breeds Injustice to th* ex-

, r

' W« G«t It All Back

National Whirligig

Fair Enough

Ike And Mac Didn't Take

Their Pay In Medals
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

My old belief, Almost religious 
th ardor, that It la a great honor 
to a young man to be aetsetad to 
play football tor Notre Dam, or 
any other school without pay ha* 
died the death of juvenile Illusion. 
I  am now convinced that alt foot
ball players should be hired in hon
est admission that the Intercolleg
iate gam* Is a commercial buai- 
neaa. no more spiritual than gro- 
carta* or broadcasting. Tha terms 
t would leave open to discussion 
after the baato principle ha# been 
eetabllahed that the player da- 
aarvea a ahar* of the money which 
he attracts to th* school Treasury 
by way of th* box office and the 
“ concessions’ - which include radio 
and TV ^n d  endorsements. In days 
(one by, the stdallneg of the more 
Successful coaches Included royal
ties on syndicate jouralism. I be
lieve this IRcom* ha* dwindled and 

would prefer not to interfere be
cause soma Wizard mentor would 
be certain to raise art isau* ef 
freedom of th* press.

The recurring norm* of contro
versy over penny-ante professions 
lain, the latest of Which has arous
ed hatred among sophomoric pro
fessors, commissioner#, journalists 
and players In tha Paotftc Cheat 
Conference, have ahown that the 
Interrollagtat* phase of this dull 
but somehow enormously popular 
disorder la Incorrigibly dishonest. 
Fifty years ago, Collier's, under 
Richard Lloyd Jonas, ran a series 
of articles about professionalism In 
amateur football. A few years earl
ier, Henry Chadwick, an English
man who was th* first of our re
nowned sports writers, did a ma 
gazlne series on the stimulation of 
the gam# In southern colleges 
which engaged discharged veter
ans of the army who had sat out 
th* war with Spain In dtap south 
camps and wars thumbing their 
way home, *nt#y Included *ome 
Northern athletes with 'varsity ex
perience who latched on in mag- 
nolie belt and played for year*.

There was a great commotion 
over accidental killings which 
prompted gome schools to quit foot
ball for short or lohg periods, but 
piwfeaeiunaliaiii was nui involved i 
this and, strangely, Ui* honorable 
profession of th* law neglec ted the 
luscious topic of liability. The dead

were suitably put to rest, but their 
eatates were consoled with a few 
mournful editorials and the official 
lamentations of the regents. By 
way of reform certain mass play* 
were dispersed and the "sole-lea
ther”  head-guard, actually a pa
pier • mache bucket with a chin- 
strap, was ruled out. It haa since 
been exceeded In deadly potential! 
ties by a plastic crash-halmst with 
a mstal bit ramlniacant of the low 
erad visor of the armored knight

A Richmond editor, Virginia# 
Dabney unless I err, ran a learned 
discussion of the hypocrisy and 
shamelessness of eminent educs- 
tor# a few years ago, conclud 
lng that youth could not be expect- 
ad to go forth from such influenzas 
with clean ideals. It mad* no im
pression. The Carnegie Foundation, 
under Dr. Howard Savage, mad* 
a profound study of intercollegiate 
football ethics and found thsm In 
decent, but was howled down by 
th* sports writers Including this 
on* for wanton aaperalona on a 
sacred institution.

In the twenties th* “ Tramp Ath
lete”  was barnstorming from cam
pus to campus. Yal* had a fin* 
mob of carpetbagger* who had 
played hither and yon. and Dus, 
Bonne n berg, of Dartmouth, has felt 
letters and 'varsity sweater* from 
two other schools. West Point had 
Harry Wilson, Red Cagle, Johnny 
Murrell and others with abundant 
•xperience behind them.

The morgues have pounds Of old 
clippings exposing petty perfidy Af

The Nation's Press
A STRONG AMERICA 
I( rklstlsa Economics)

Russia haa Increased her mili
tary and industrial potential by 
transferring 1,300,000 men from 
tha army to the civilian labor 
fore*. Sha is building up her eco
nomic strength. Workers in Indus
try contribute far more to th* 
might of B country than soldi era 
in uniform. __________ ____,___

Our own power would likewise 
be augmented by decreasing the 
number of men In th* standing 
army and adding to tha numbers 
of our Industrial worker*.

To ba sure, w* need a sub
stantial fore* of highly trained 
military men. W* need technical 
advance In all forma of defensive 
and offensive weapons, but w# 
need, far more. Industrial power, 
solvency, freedom, self . reliance 
and Incentive. The** bispir* free
dom-living, self-governing people 
to perform miracles of production.

Th* Indomitable spirit ot a tree 
people who have something to 
work tor and to live tor, some
thing to defend, and for which, if 
need be, they are willing to givo 
their lives — this, and not regi
mented marching men. Is the key 
to a strong America.

Failure Of Firm Suez Policy 

Slows German Rearmament'
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Th* differ
ences among the Western powers 
over adoption of a firm policy to
ward Colonel Dams] Abdel Nasser 
have slowed down and discourag
ed prompt or effective German re
armament. It la one of the many 
disturbing and unexpected Interna
tional repercussions to the Suez 
Canal difficulty.

Th* original Anglo-French bel
ligerency caused alarm at Bonn 
lest it provoke a clash with Rus
sia In which West Germany would 
again become a battleground. 
While such fears may stem 
groundless at Washington, the 
statesmen and people of the for
mer Reich have far greater 
grounds for feeling jittery over the 
faintest rumblings of war talk.

Another reason for concern is the 
military wsakness and unprepar- 
adness of Britain and Trance, 
as revealed by th* slowneas of 
their mobilization at Cyprus and 
other Mediterranean strongholds. 
I f  It took thsm so long to face up 
to a minor power like Egypt, the 
Germane are asking themselves, 
what protactlon could London'and 
Trane* offer In tha event of a sud
den and powerful Russian inva
sion?

Th* diversion of British and 
Tranch force* to Cypru* and A l
geria has weakened Western de
fense* In Central Europe Immeas
urably. It haa strengthened Chan
cellor Konrad Adanauar’s foes, 
both within hia own Christian Dem
ocratic Party and among hla So
cialistic opponents, for h* has bas
ed hla foreign policy on strong ties 
with th* West. Adenauer- was 
equally upset by th* Radford plan 
for reducing our own ground units 
for greater reliance on atomic wea
pon*.

Tha opposing factions argue that 
th* Bonn raglm* can bast serve

national Interest* and alma, includ- 
lng reunification, with East Ger
many, by aligning with Moacow 
and the Iron Curtain bloc. Any 
weakening of the West, or even 
loss of prestlgs, gives fore* to that 
contention.

Th# Suet dispute, Insofar aa Its* 
Impact on West German thinking 
Is concerned, occurred at a parti
cularly unfortunate and inappro
priate moment. It came on the ev*> 
of th* opening of Parliament, and 
after the members had been sound
ing sentiment among their consti
tuents. Th* concern among th* vot
ers swept through th* politician* 
like a contagious virus.

Against th* official warning* of 
their own and military experts, In
fluential leaders declared publicly 
for delay In rearming, and for a 
12-month Instead of an 18-month 
draft term. Besides tha Suez 
alarms, Adefthuer and Parliament 
must face th* votara next year.

Adenauer's own leader* are de
serting him on thea* Issues. A* a 
result. It la, extremely doubtful 
that the proposed 500,000-man Ar
my will be In uniform and train
ing. by th* scheduled year of Its*. 
Only 9*.000 men hrfY* volunteered 
In IS months, although Inaugura
tion of the draft next year will In
crease this number assuming 
that Parliament authorizes It.

A final obstacle to . Immediate 
and lntenslvs rearming 1* tha Rus
so American failure to agree on 
limitation or prohibition of nuclear 
weapons. Even Adenauer's own ' 
Cabinet members warn that the 
klhd of military establishment now 
programed for Weal Germany wll^ 
be virtually uaeless In nuclear war- * 
fare, and will strvt only aa “ can
non fodder"

In short, the German situatton 
today makes a pleating spectacle 
only for the men at Moacow, Fsip- 
lng and Cairo.

this type, and Stanford used to 
sing: “ Time out, tor U.I.C. The 
Fullback Wants Hia Salaree!"

What are the objections to re
cognition of the player's right to 
pay for a performance which m iy 
bring hla school, shall w* aay, half- 
a-mlllion in a season? He could 
support himself pleasantly and 
aava a stake for his marriage to 
the campus queen. He probably en
tertain* ideas of turning “ pro re
spectably aa soon aa ha laavaa 
school f o hOw would he debase 
himself bjr receiving pay frankly 
from the same office which pays 
the professors* And would not th* 
school Itself move Into a much 
more respectable position by pay
ing a fair price for valuable ser
vices'-

Ws didn't ask Elsenhower and 
MacArthur to take their pay In 
medal# and rank, did we?

Hankerings

Taking A Long Look
• -  f

Through The Periscope
By HENRY McLEMORE

Scr««n Performer
Answer to Previous Puzzle r

r g s E i
101116

ACROSS

1,5 Screen 
performer.

tent that freedom is Impaired. A 
free society 1* just society — 
meaning a aociety where every 
man receives his due and no man 
lives as a parasite or predator.

“ From this analysis if follow s 
that i  criticism of labor unionism 
*g a rem#dv for social problems 
is to clear the ground so that the 
problems ran be tackled on th* 
fundamental level of human free
dom. The problems of men in so
ciety will nyt be settled unlit 
they ar* settle^ right, and B right 
yelution surely demands maxi
mum freedom. In thia view, free
dom la remedial; It does not me#n 
inaction. There are many ways of 
tinkering with society, but there I* 
only on# solution for social prob
lems^ *nd that is for men ta fof* 
low the "Sy* of freedom.”

(Ta be eaattaned)
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OP ECHO. GERMANY -  "Tsk#
a look through that telescope and 
tell ua what you sea,”  Major Roy 
8immona or Houston told me.

Th* teleecope, a long on* of the 
kind I have always associated with 
an admiral on th* bridge, was 
mounted on the log roof of a low 
pillbox hidden In a patch of pinaa.

I put an eye to it — and jump
ed what must have been a good 
six feet.

There. In the glass, and staring 
right back at ma, was an East 
Oerman aoldisr. H*. too, had hla 
*y* fixed to a telescope, and ap
peared so close that I felt 1 could 
reach out and punch him in th* 
nose.

I- didn't Jump back from fear. 
After all. my neighbor wasn't lev
elling a gun at ms, and, besides, 
I had th* company of quite a few 
well-armed member* of the 14th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment.

I jumped back out of embarrass- 
ment. Tor a split second I felt aa 
If I had been caught being a Peep
ing Tom — aa If I were spying 
on someone, and had been nailed 
in the act.

''That'* Prltzle you Juat looked 
at," Major Simmons said. “ But 
don't ftel bad about It, because he 
spends moat of th* day watching 
ua, or trying to watch ua.”

OP Echo, aa you might hav* 
guessed, la as observation post. It 
It on# of many manned by th# 
14lh along the U.S.-U.8.8 R. Zonal 
Border, Germany. It lie* (it won't 
tomorrow, a# the OPs are switch
ed every day) not far from Fulda, 
Qarmany, In th* historic Fulda 
Gap, and juat In front of it, sep
arated only by a barbed wire fence 
and a Will* strip ef plowed grqund, 
Is East (Iron Curtain) Germany.

The 14th, along with other units, 
has ths critical task of patrolling 
the entire length of th* West Ger
man border, 34 hours a day, and 
seeing to It that word of any So
viet aggreaeion reaches Lt. Gen. 
Bruc* Clarke's 7th Army head
quarter* in at near nothing flat aa 
possible.

They are helped In this mission 
by th* Federal German Border Po
lice who patrol on foot, aom# with

dogs, and th* Oerman Border Se
curity Force, which operates In 
towns and village* near where tt^ 
Iron Curtain hang* to divide Oer- 
many Into two sections, aa alike 
aa twin* In appearance, but aa dlf- * 
(•rent aa night and day In fre *  
dom.. “

We started our trip to th* bor
der. and Ui eternal vigilance on * 
both aides, at Fulda, where Lt. 
Colonel John R. Watson has hla 
Flrat Battalion headquarter*. We 
drove through Hunfeld and then te . 
Raedorf. with road signs warning 
of tha rloseneas of East Germany- 
From Raadorf on, th# jaap driv
er, although h* had driven th* 
rout* hundreds of times, exercis
ed extreme care at croaaroada. A ' 
wrong turn, and you might not b# 
back for a long, long tim* — U 
aver. *f

From OP Foxtrot we could see, 
with th* naked eye, watchtowers 
on the other aide (Frlttla was on 
one), and farmers going about . 
ti elr work without apparent con
cern. A half mile ro so to our left 
Major Simmons pointed out a big, 
fine ston* farmhouse with several 
edjofolng barns.

"The owner of that farm had a • 
tough braak,”  the Major sa>d. 
“ Th* border run* smack between 
hla house and hla barns, and the 
East Germans won't allow him tq, , 
go bark and forth. So he has had 
to abandon farming, and go to 
work In Raadorf. H* live* in hia 
house,- which is on our aids, an<̂  
our security people cleared hln! 
long ago. Funny thing la that a 
few milts farthsr along thers I* 
another farmer In th* same fix. 
but the East Germans hav# let 
him alone.”

I asked the soldiers of ths 14th If 
there w*s an fraternisation among 
th* border guards.

“ Non* of that,”  Sgt. Jams* Oer? , 
old* of Anna. Illinois, told m*. " I  
hav# given a coupl* of them a lit- , 
tie wav# one# or twice, but that's 
*11. No conversation, or paaaingt 
around of cigarettes, or stuff Ilk# * 
that. Our Job ta te kaap ‘am on 
thalr aids of th* fane*, not mak# 
friends.”

if
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Campaigns Harder
Pentagon 

Christmas 

Notice '
r f f f fBy LYLE  C. WILSON 

L'nltrd Pros* ntnff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (U P ) -  It w u  

.just five day* ago that Prealdent 
"Elsenhower w m  tailing hla news 

conference that ha was not listen- 
ins to a' lot of people who wanted 
jitm to make a more active cent- 

•paittn. He put It thla way:
"I'm  not doing ona-tanth of

that Minnesota farmers think 
mighty well of San. Bata* Kefju- 
var, the Democratic vice-prealdan- 
tlal nominee.

Mr. Blaanhowar will spend the 
night In Seattle, Joining at > p m. 
Oct. IT In a s'atewidt radio and 
‘ "levlslon annearmce with Oov. 
Arthur Langlle. Langlle has one 
of the lougner political assign- 
manta this year — to lick Demo
cratic San. Warren R. Magnuaon, 
who aae’te ru-rl».itlon.

The "President will proceed on 
Oct.ril by'automobile to Tacoma, 
iVaah., to visit hla lawyer-britliwr, 
Sdgnr. He’s Picked (or a lunch 
jpeech tnere. Thence by car to 
McCord Air Base to enplane lor 
Portland, Oie,, where there It 
nore trouble.

McKay ve Morris

Sava your "pink” cash register tapes you receive at the Furr's check 

stand starting today. W hen you have accumlated $26 in tapes you may 

redeem the tapes for one free ticket to hte Big Show of Shows, com
ing to Amarillo City Auditorium Sat., Nov. 24. One ticket will b-j given 

for each $25 in tapes saved. You need not make the entire purchase at 
one time. Save your tapes and get enough tickets for the entire family.

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Christ- 
mas notice from the Pentagon.

Presents for servicemen over
seas should be mailed between 
Oct. IS and Nov. *eV

Pack gifts securely and limit 
parcels to too Inches m total 
length and girth.

Parcels destined for Army or 
Navy poet offices in Orest Britain 
should weigh no more than so 
pounds and to other points no 
more than TO pounds.

Matches, lighter fluid and other 
Inflammable Items are berred.

Tobacco and coffee are barred 
’tom some stria .

Local pm*, offices have complete 
details.

But Sunday night the White 
House revealed that Mr. Elsen
hower had decided to camnalgu 
more actively. Specifically, Proas 
Secretary James C. Hagerty an
nounced that the President would 

* make an airplane-automobile cam
paign through hot spots In the 
Northwest and Mldv/est. There 
may be further such announce- 

•merits ss the enmoaign develops 
Trouble-shooter Elsenhower will 

leave Warhlngtav by airplane a* 
9 » m. (EDT) Oct. IT and arrive 
in Minneapolis at X pro. (EDT). 
Dosing tha next 130 minutes, Mr. 
Eisenhower will speak beforo ‘ he 
city halls of br.lh St. Paul and 
Mint tapolla, departing theiesMei 
for Brattle, Wash.

Trouble In Mtnneeota 
The Preeldent is going to Min

nesota because he and tha Repub- 
In an Party are In trouble there. 
Tart of their troub’ r •« *hs fact

Interior
evening of Oct. I I  at tha Clvtc 
Auditorium. He will ba due back 
n tha White House early tha fol

lowing morning.
Right now tha Presldant and 

Mrs. Elsanhowtr art campaigning 
Ohio and Kentucky with presiden
tial speeches booked today In 
Cleveland And Louisville. All of 
the foregoing shapes a camoai-n 
oattem which does not much r*- 
sembie the original plans.

Dougina McKay In Oregon 
rppoaes Democratic Ban. Wayne 
Moras s -re-election effort. Morsr 
was s Republican and an Ike-man 
until he bolted the Eleenhower- 
Nixon ticket mid-way In tha 1132 
presidential campaign. Nax: tc 
Democratic presidential nomine*, 
\dlal E. Stevenson, Mr. Klsen- 
lower probably would prefer the 
defeat of Morae above all othara.

The President will attond a 
Portland Republican racaptton In 
tha afternoon and speak on the

It’s A wild animal hunt! Sweetie Pia spotted a grata 
hopper!” f

Clothes should be taken out of 
the automatic dryer before they 
get thoroughly dry and the wrin
kles become (Eat.

Franklin D e l a n o  Roosevelt 
hold* the record for the greatest 
number of presidential votes, with 
S31.Rgad the Newt Classified Ada

Register each time you ere in Furr’s Super Market, free! No pur
chase is necessary nor do you hava to ba praaant to win on# of 
theta wonderful primes. Prises will ba given over the entire area 
of Lubbock and Am arillo groups of Furr’s stores, the final draw
ing December 1. Just fill out the ticket, drop the stub in the bom 
at any Furr’s stdres as many times as you with.

Enter Gulf’s “Lite of R iley” Contest

N«w Pictorial 
ENCYCLOPEDIA  

of thg World

VOLUME NO. 4 
NOW ON SALE GLORIA 

DE HAVEN
THE FOUR ACES

•  CARLTON
HAYES ORCHESTRA

•  DEE AND 
VINCE ABBOTT

•  FRANCIS BRUNN

DOUBLE C & C 
THRIFT STAMPS

Evary Wednesday 

With n.SA Purchase or OverWSLIAM MMOIX. usr of "Th» Lift of Riley” TV 
•bow, points mu your reysl Riviere playground.

REGISTER AT FURR'S
A A  1957 CAD ILLAC

Complata Hotpoint Kitchen 
Trip to Bermuda or Hawaii 

Motorola Color T V  Jet 
Plus TO Other Big Prises

To Be Given 
in Prices

™ ^rafCiT^^Cheeta Food
Made with fnaoh frosea 

apricots. Enjoy a 

delicious pie tonight.

VELVEETAWIN 30  FABULOUS
‘ *0 0  A DAY TO SPSND

A PR IC O T

PIEDinty Moor#

BEEF STEW
Lge. 24-Ox.

Fly vis a luxurious flu r  A n n u a * Super 7 Clipper NEW CITROEN SPORTS S ID A N S I
The revolutionary D f I* by CITA08N of Prnnoo-eafer. smoother, 

Am with automatic sir-oil susponiiootwo. You enjoy scores o f exciting 
holiday adventures—with S200adav 
to spend I Your own limousine whirls 
you through a gay round o f gala 
event* in nearby Nice. Cannes and 
other Riviera playgrounds.

Ply direct ta Nice, franco, in 20
hours, via tkt world !  mojl rxprri- 
tnerd airline. Live in a Riviera man
sion for four fabulous weeks. Reign 
in a royal home, with all modern 
conveniences. C O R N

Servant staff, luxury furnishings, 
glamorous patio, private swimming 
and boating facilities. . .  all this and 
m ore. . .  all yourt in a stunning set
ting on the Mediterranean!

It’a a onca-in-e-lifatime trip for

A world o f pleasure awaits you. 
Golden beaches, festive occasions, 
daxzling scenery . . . sports, pleas
ure, regal relaxation. . .  you live the 
Lift o f Riley fora magnificent, mem- O LEO  2orabls month I

COFFEESimple to enter—le ty  to win!

Just complete this jingle. Enter as 
often at you wish. All sntriss must 
bo on official Contest Entry Blanks, 
whlchcontaincomplatt con tost rules. 
Get yours fr tt st any Gulf station. 
Conttst doses midnight, Oct. ) l .

IS NIOSINI. Ine. e f New 
Orleans 14-foot dtluxs out
board runabouts sad trailers.

12 MMMVSX Color TV Bolt. 
Featuring Hi-Pidtllly Color 
tad touod.

I  Rtvelutlenary TSPPAN 
Electronic ranges—cook st 
amazing speed without hast

M e l-O -S w e e t
O R ANGE SLICES
14-01. Boa ....................

Armour Star or Swift Premium

FRYERSFood C lub
SA LA D  OIL
P in s  Se ttle  . . . .

CUon-burning No-Nox g i v o s  you 
many mors milas of now-car pewarl

line Pure Pr.tervee
STR AW BERR Y
2 !.-<•. 11-et. tum ble r.

PURE PORK

SA C K  SAU SAG E11 MignlReent MAIIMVtl SB BROWNINS Shotguns
Hl-Fidtiity Radio-Phono- Double Automstis Light-
graphs—4 multipls speakers. waitht models with U H L

I IIM T  FtlQIMIM Laundry 
Palra. “ For the aavingeet 
washdays ever.”

i  Minute. White Sr Yallow
POP CORN ,
I  10-oi. e t n a ..........................

« .  No-Noa protects your mi|ins, 
keep! ntw-car power intact for thou- 
lande of Salrt mile.

^  1. No-No« burnt tlran bocauaa Oulf
•  reft net out the "dirtyburnini tail-
#  end" found in ordinary gasoline.

1. No-No* combat! formation of 
a  carbon deposit! which "ehrink" an- 
0  gins power.

ST Moots goo-Boom City Fishing lots. 
Comptsts deluxe labing outfits.

C ry sta l. F r# ih  PV attn
STRAW BERRIES
10-ea. can  . . . . . . . . . . .

4. Oulf No-Nea la a high-octane 
gatuline- givst more miltt per gal
lon is ihort-trip driving.

FURR'S SUNDRY SflC lALS
ANACIN TABLETS

Local Grown 
Qardtn Froth lunch#*

Radishes 3 forGET FREE ENTRY 
FROM YOUR GULF

SPECIAL OFFERS!
ODORONO DEO DORANTS

RT1CK DEODORANT
Tbx Included ............  ■

CIIKAM DEODORANT ^  t
Tux Included ...............  m*

RPKAV DEODORANT 
Tax Included ................ *

whtri you got that olaan-burning No-IMoxl Faney a»u# Gooaa 
Marah toodlaoa ,

S. FANNON
DISTR IBUTOR OF GULF PRODUCTS

PAMPA501 W. ATCHISON

ft#VAlUt#«lurn-
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TA K IN G  THINGS EASY—Though summer’s all but gone, hot 
days still pose a problem for young Susan Guertin at Hol
yoke. Mass. She’s come up with a three-way solution, hqfvever. 
While floating on a rubber tube in a local pool, she’s also 
keeping. Cool with an umbrella and a refreshing drink.-

SCORE ONE FOR PITTSBURGH—Pittsburgh Pirale Lee Walls scores on teammate Dick Groat’s bunt whife Dodger catcher A1
Walker waits for the late throw from pitcher Don Drysdale î i the eighth inning of the second game of a double header in New 
York. The Dodgers won the first game by a score of 4-3. Pittsburgh took the second game, 3-2.

TA LL  FIGHTER— Few fighters can boast of such fancy fool
and leg work as this tall kangaroo of the German Krone Cir
cus, seen here during a bout with its keeper at Hamburg. 
Lacking courageous men, the keeper has no other choice but 
to act as a sparring partner. Circus clowns had better take 
to their heels fast when this fighter enters the arena.

NO GOLFING HANDICAP -Lack of a leg doesn’t "keep Jim 
Milewski from playing his favorite sport. Balancing on one 
foot, he’s making a healthy swing at the Lake Shore Yacht and 
Country Club in Syracuse, N. Y. Milewski was one of 93 per
sons, participating in the National Amputee Golf Association 
championship.

LEARNING THE ROPES— Coach Earl Blaik (le ft ) watches members of the Army squad go
ing through the rope maze during a football practice session at West Point, N. Y. First in line 
w Eugene Mikelonis, a back from Dubois, Pa.

BREEZY — Pert Pat Mc
Cabe appears to be enjoying 
the stiff sea breeze that whips 
across this sand dune at the 
St. -Petersburg, Fla., beach. 
That rippling scarf tells you 
just how strong a breeze it 
is. It ’s the perfect answer to 
summer heat.

RIGHT IIF.ACII— WRONG SPORT—Sandra Jean Slftipson, 19.
"Miss Vermont of 1956," tries out her skis on the sandy beach 
at Atlantic City, N. J. Miss Simpson who hails from Barre, 
VL, represented her state in the Miss America contest.

OUT FOR A RIDE— It’s fun on wheels for former Yankee 
shortstop Phil Rizzuto and his daughters (left to right) Penny 
6, Cindy, 9, and Pat, 12, as they go for a bike ride at Hillside, 
N. J. A fter many years of service with the Yankees, Rizzuto 
was given his unconditional release from the team last month.

sBStBSk

.... ( X
m f

DANISH DELIGHT—Anne Bagge of Copenhagen, Denmark,
plays it "cngey” ns she hides behind her racquet at the Wpst 
Side Tennis Club in Forest Hills, N. Y., following the post- 
[Kinement of the opening round of the U, S. singles champion
ships liecau.se of rain. The prim rtiiss was one of the 126 rep
resentatives from 20 nations-entered in th!' tournament. Next 
time we hope she pa-.es withwu. the racket in front of her face.

FOR THE BIRDS Slap-happy as well as trigger-happy, a Paris, France, sportsman goe* 
pigeon hunting in a pork to celebrate the opening of the loeul hunting season. Obviously he’» 
bailed the trap, but the pigeons don’t seem afraid of his flare-barrel led gun. They probably 
know it’s all a gag, anyway.

\ Aro un d  Th e  S p o r t s  Wo r ld
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Pampa Will Have Major League Tieup Next Year '-Branson
J

Meard 1'liroutjh 
T h e  B l u r r y !

By BARRY A. L ITTM ANN  

Pampa Newt Sports Editor

SHORT SHOTS IN SUNDRY DI
RECTIONS: -V

For a fellow that run* a big 
3800.acre cattle ranch, Jo.in RitU 
it rer.alnly a bu»y nvan. You see, I 
in addition to the strenuous duties 
that com* about in running a 1
anch, John 1* the chief cook and 

botile washer behind the excellent1 
wrestling programs presented for 
your pleasure each Monday nljht 
at the Sportsman’s Club. Hs ar
ranges .the matches, has the pro-, 
grams printed and then sells tickets 
at the gate the night of the match.' 
Now, eome of you will ask why 
should a fellow who ha* his 
own interests to look out for take 
such an avid Interest In wrsstllng. 
Well, for the uninitiated, th* Pam- 
pa Shrine Club, a separately char
tered organization, sponsors these 
matches so that the profit can go 
to the Shrlnere' various charities, 
In particular the many hospitals 
throughout the United States that 
they support.

John says that this work take* 
abuut-todr days of the week to get 
done. The booking of the different 
wrestlers, the different - picture* 
that you see In the weekly pro
gram and all the rest of the Inci
dentals that go to make an even
ing at The Sportsman's Club an en
joyable one for all who attend. 
The Bapryl salutes *  grand guy 
doing a great Job.

Mr. and Mr*. Henry ~.f. Odum. 
110 South Well*, dropped In to tell 
ii» a t‘*h tale or two. They ju*t re- 
(Sirned from a fishing trip In Wash
ington. They were vlelting a for

mer Pampan, Doyle Lane, and he 
acted ae their guide a* they fish
ed out of Seklu In the Juan de 
Fuca Strait*.

The largest fish caught Was a
11'/l pound salmon with an • 
pounder next. The trip lasted a 
total of 19 days with many excit
ing fishing experiences as mem
ories.

The Odum* f’.eh every chance 
they gst. Some of their other fish
ing trips Include a trip to Miami 
Bfach, Fla., whrre Odum caught a 
M  sallflah. A trip to Minnesota 
and Michigan produced a bevy of 
wall eyed pike and northern pike 
while a trip to Smith Point pro
duced some beautiful speckled 
trout.

While Mrs. Odum tend* to the 
house her husband, Henry works 
for Stanollnd Oil and Gas.

Nice to know that the Harves
ters had some supporters down at 
Midland Friday night. From a cat 
bird's seat, there Is very little that 
can be done to make a team fsel 
at home when they are away than 
to have a couple of home town 
fans on the scene. Words seeps In
to this office that Warren Fathe- 
ree, Jo* Cree, Mr. end Mrs. Wea- 
therred, Mr. and Mrs. Damarl* 
Holt, Mr. and Mra. J. C. Daniels, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Finkelsteln and 
family, and Mr*. Hopklna, mother 
of Siler Hopklna. There were some 
others, and for those v s  left out, 
we're sorry. The fact remains, that 
a team needs the support of Its 
community whether It's at home or 
away.

Matters Get 
Very Rough 
At Sportsman's

Before another gathering of bet
ter than 1000 people, wrestling 
again proved a success at The 
Sportsman's Club last night as 
three excellent matches plus some 
extra-curricular activities kept the 
fans hollering all night.

The opening match saw that 
amiable p s y c h  ol o g l s t  from 
Houston, Dizzy Davis, climb Into 
the ring with burly Hans Schnable 
in a one fall twenty minute af
fair. Immediately after the bell 
rang getting things under way, 
both wrestlers began to dirty It 
up pulling hair and slugging. A 
wpt-ning by the' referee meant lit
tle and they kept at It with Schna
ble getting In the heavier licks.

Davis, however, was undaunted.
He said very little and kept ham
mering away at Schnable. Finally,
Dizzy came off the ropes with a 
body block and flattened the sur
prised Schnable. A body press en
sued and Dizzy Davis was given 
the nod at 11:33.

The second bout between Johnny 
Tollas and Bfg Bob Orton had a 
very Special reason for being. Last 
week when Johnny Tollas was the . . . .  „  ,,
referee In the Sportsman's, he f* el* 
threw Orton out of the ring for 
eome foul play which didn't meet 
with Orton's approval at all. Last 
night they went at it for all pre
vious wrong doings. Tollas applied 
an arm lock that had Orton holler
ing foul. After the hold was finally

Sal Or Labine Go For Bums; 
Ford Stengel's First Man

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor ,

NEW YORK (U P )— Sal Magli*. 
the key factor In Brooklyn’s last 
ditch pennant triumph, and Whit- 
ey Ford, the Yankees’ clutch 
southpaw, were expected to draw 
th* pitching assignment* today 
for Wednesday's World Seri** 
opener at Ebbets Field.

Both managers, Walt Alston of 
the Dodgers and Casey Stengel of 
New York, Indicated they would 
name their starting lineups after 
their clubs work out today.

The Dodgers, who had a much- 
needed off day Monday, were to 
report at Ebbet* Field this morn
ing with Alston hoping that Mag- 
Ue, despite a “ tightened" arm, 
would pronounce himself ready. 
The Yankees were scheduled to 
drill at Yankee Stadium, where 
the third, fourth and fifth games 
of the series ar* to be played.

Maglie, who won I I  games for 
the Dodgers after they obtained 
him from Cleveland last May for 
slightly over the waiver price' of 
110,000, said ht "would be ready, 
If needed.''

“ I  can do It all right, my arm

Green And Gold Fight 
For Starting Rights

the film is 'developed. It will be 
reviewed and if necessary further 
changes will be made In an ef
fort to bolster the attack and de
fense for Friday night's game with 
Wichita Falls.

Coach Jack Lockett must have 
bed some medicine that said 
“ shake well before using" marked 
on It because that's what he did 
yesterday afternoon as he put the 
Harvesters through a* stiff a work
out as they have had in many a 
day, Co»<*h wasn't pleased with 
l*st Friday's performance against 
jth* Midland Bulldogs to say the 
aunt and he made that known very 
irly yesterday afternoon as he 

|switched five or six men from 
tYie fjrst string to the second 

iitringv
In particular Jesse Ring found 

Robert Langford in his flrststring^ 
slot in the back field while BUI 
Klrbie and Gerry Bonsai found 
their slots taken too by second 
strlngrre who were eager to get the 
¥r«t line nod from Coach Lockett. 
The reason that all of this was done 
ws» because "the other fellows 
Just seemed to do a better Job as 
\Ai looked at the film ". After 
every game Coach Lockett and his 
assistants grade the film that Is 
taken during the game and decide 
which boys look the best. Their 
different assignments the following 
week com* from what the coaching 
staff sees In this film.

Yesterday. In an effort to 1m- 
prove things, films were taken of 
th« scrimmage that was held ln- 
qjde Harvester Field. Today when

Yesterday afternoon, for the 
second - stringers. Gary Dearen 
looked neater than a. pin under the 
center, feeding the ball well to his 
halfback and hitting a pretty fsir 
percentage of his passes. However, 
first string quarterback Dickie 
Mauldin still showed his usual fi
nesse yesterday as he loped for e

On# injury cropped up yesterday 
whtn Gary Pinson had an attack 
of ailhma. He was taken to Dr. 
Ashby's office and put back into 
shape within a matter of minutes

Last night practice continued as 
the boys were given a look at the 
Midland film.. They benefited
from the showing of their mistakes 
in the Bulldog game and Coach 
Lockett expressed a thought that 
the boy* had profited enough by 
seeing the film so as not to make 
them again Friday.

Today, another rough practice la 
scheduled. After the Individual
drills, the first and second team* 
will saunter on througn the gates 
Into the field and engage la- ano
ther serious scrimmage.

G

K f l L

Boston Grocery I; Cabot Office 1 
Duenkel - Carmichael 4; Tex 

Evans Buick 0
Your Laundry 3; Friendly Mens

1
Brown A Hinkle I ;  Cities Ser

vice DMF t
Celaneae 3; Cabot Fabrication 1 

• Moose Lodge 4, Panhandle In
surance 0

HIGH TEAM GAME
Boston Grocery *23 

HIGH IND. GAME 
George Gray — Your Laundry 

213
HIGH TEAM SERIKH

Your Laundry 2332 
HIGH INI). SERIES

Fred Thompson — Duenkel-Car- 
michael 341

LEADERS STANDINGS
By UNITED TRESS 

National League
Player *  Chib O. AB R. H. Pet.
Aaron, Mil IM 409 in* son .Its
Vlrdon, Pgh. 157 SS0 76 185 .319
Clemente,'Pgh. 147’ 643 47 189 .I1L
JMuslal, St, L. 159 594 87 114 .310
Boyer, St. L. 150 695 01 132 . 308

American Leaguo 
Mantle, N .Y. 150 633 1 82 188 . 363

AVIlltams, Bo*. 138 400 71 138 .346
Kuenn, Det, 148 691 98 194 .382
Max w ill, Det. 141 600 97 188 .328
Nleman, 428 88 137 .320

Horn* Runs Mantle, Yanks 62; 
Snider, D o d g e r s  43; Robinson, 
Redlegs 38; Adcock, Braves S3; 
Mathews. Braves 17.

Runs Batted In Mantle, Yanks 
130; Kellne, Tigers 124; Muaial, 

^-ard* 109; Simpson, A's 108: 
Wertz, Indians 108.

By UNITED PBESS 
National League

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn 93 91
Milwaukee 92 82
Cincinnati 91 83
8t. I/>uii 70 78
Philadelphia 71 83
New York 67 87
Pittsburgh 48 88
Chicago 80 94

Sunday’s Result* 
Brooklyn 8 Pittsburgh 6 
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 2 
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 2 
Naw York 8 Philadelphia 3 (le t) 
Philadelphia 6 New York 3 (tnd) 

Saturday's Results 
Brooklyn 6 Pittsburgh 9 (1st) 
Brooklyn 3 Pitts burgh 1 (2nd) 
Cincinnati 9 Chicago 8 
New York 3 Philadelphia 0 (night) 
St. Louis 2 Milw. 1 (night, 12 Inn.)------ -- -----------------  --- , ------

In.Hon, ftedlega 192; Snider, Dodg' American League
f t r *  112; FoS, White Sox 110; Ml- W. I-  Pet GB

noao, White Sox 108; Aaron, New York *7 57 .889 ess

Brave* 108. Cleveland M 88 .67) *
Hit* Aaron, Braves 200; Kuenn, Chicago »* 8* .582 12

Tigers IM ; Ktllnt, Tiger* 1*4; Boeton 84 70 .845 13
Fox. Whit* Sox 1*2; A t h b u r n , Detroit 32 72 .522 18

Phil* 1*0. Baltimore 8* 86 .448 36

May Need More Rest
But Alston felt that the 39-year 

old right hander needed four days 
rest between starts. I f  he goes 
Wednesday, h* wilt have had only 
three since he hurled the Dodgers 
to a 8-2 triumph over th* Pirate?

If he decides to rest Magile an
other day, he said he would etart 

either Clem Labine, Roger Craig, 
or Carl Ersklne, all right handers. 
He seemed to lean toward Labine, 
who beat Pittsburgh, 8-1, on Sat
urday, meaning that his 27-game 
winner, Don Newcombs, would 
not get a shot at the American 
League champions, until the F ri
day game at Yankee Stadium.

Unless he has a - last minute 
change of heart, there seemed lit
tle doubt that Stengel would go 
with Ford, a 19-game winner.

“ I guess it's pretty obvious I 
consider him my best and that 
he would be my opening game 
pitcher," Stengel said with a 
wink. H* refused to go beyond 
Ford, but Indication# wera that 
Don Laraen, who won only 11 
games but hurled brilliantly to
ward the close of . the season, 
would start in the second game.

Ford and Laraen watened the 
Dodgers acora their 8-0 Sunday 
-victory over ths Pirates which 
gave them the pennant.

Asked whether he wasn't taking 
“ quite a chance" by pitching Ford 
In Brooklyn, Stengel bellowed:

“ Well, I  can’t afford to rest my 
beat pitcher two days until we get 
home If he's going to be available 
for thre* starts: Besides, that lit
tle feller can pitch anywhere." ' 

Although atarting a left hander

broken, a head scissor* on Tolls* on Saturday.
by Orton caused considerable pain. 
When the boy* saw that fighting 
according to the rules of the game 
wasn't going to get them any
where they resorted to dirty play. 
Hair pulling, nose pulling and slug
ging were th* three main offense*. 
Orton flipped Perez, th* referee 
out of the ring stunning him and 
while he was downstairs, thsy real
ly let fly. Finally, Perez regained 
his senses and came back into th* 
ring and tried to gat Orton to 
break cleanly. Not only didn't Or-| 
ton break th* hold cleanly, he 
wasn’t Inclined to break it at all, 
so before he could think about ano
ther hold, h« wae disqualified at 
21:63. Th* second fall was won by 
Orton via a body press at 8:47 and- 
th* third and deciding was won af
ter, Peres th* referee wa* thrown 
out of th* ring by Orton and then 
Big Bob wouldn't break the hold 
when Peres climbed Into the ring. 
As a parting shot," Tollas threw a 
chair into Orton's dressing room.

The final event of the evening 
saw 8houlders Newman and Dory 
Fuhk tangle In a bitter contest. 
Funk exerted his favorite hold, the 
step-over toe hold, on Newman to 
win the match at )0:43 of th* third 
faU after both men had beaten 
each other around with punches 
and various other crippling means.

Austin Leads 
Women's Golf

The Pampa Ladies Golf Associa
tion sponsored a Scotch foirsom* 
tourney at the Country Club on 
Sunday which drew twenty-two en- 
t r i e * . _________________________'

Low gross score was won by 
Miss Ava Swafford and C. F. Mc
Ginnis with a 41. Second low gross 
was won by Mrs. C. F. McGinnis 
and Georg* Casey with a 42.

The low net honors of the day 
went to Mr. and Mrs. John Brad
ley who carded a 88 High gross 
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Boh 
Tripplehome

Miss U la  Austin was medalist in 
th* Handicap Tournament which is 
now In progress. Lila had a 78-8-88. 
The second round matches of the 
64 hole tourney ar* to he complel 
ed this week, and th* third round 
matches are to reach their conclu
sion the following week.

As a climax to ths year’s events, 
the Association ha* planned anoth
er Scotch Foursome to be held on 
Oct. 21. There will be a buffet 
dinner after th* tourney finishes 
and trophlea will be awarded after 
th* dinner.

Alston reiterated that he wanted 
“ to go with a guy who will keep 
the ball low."

Nuxhall of th* Redlegs did. They 
both beat the Dodgera In their 
horn* park, the only starting left 
handers to do so this season.

Even if Ford starts, however, 
th* odds-maker .made the Yan
kees 8-6 favorites ttr-wln th# open
ing gam*. At the same time, on 
th* theory that the Dodgers still 
would b* weary from their last- 
ditch pennant struggle, they In
creased th* odds on the Yankees 
taking th* series from 7-6 to 7)4-6.

Both taama figured to be at full 
strength, with Mickey Mantle, the 
slugging ace of the Yankees, re
porting that his groin Injury 'Ts 
all right."

“ I'm  ready to go ," he said after 
the Yankees worksd out Monday.

Alston was considering benching 
Sandy Amoros if Ford starts 
Wednesday’s gam* for th# Yan 
kees. Junior Gilliam, a switch hit 
ter then would take over In left 
field, with right handed hitting 
Charley Neal tn GiUtam's sec 
ond base post.

“ 1 hate to bench Sandy because 
he's been hitting so well, but I'll 
want to get all the right handed 
power I  can in there against 
Ford," Alston said.

Amoros, who was one of the 
heroes of the Dodgers' series trl 
umph over th# Yankees last year, 
hif two homers in Sunday's final

against th# right handed hitting! Pame' but h# do**n't d°  100 " * 11 
power of Brooklyn In Ebbet* Field a* alnst •outhpew. and h i. fielding

is on the weak side.always la a gamble, Stengel fig
ured that there was no reason 
that Ford can’t do what Johnny 
AntonelU of the Giants and Joe

® he P a m p a  B a l l y  N e w s

Yogi Doesn't Say Much; 
But Watch Him Hit

PITTSBURGH (U P ) — Howl* 
Pallet, veteran left hander who 
aaw major league service with 
four club*, was given his uncon 
dltlonal release by the Pittsburgh 
Pirates today and ha announced 
his retirement from baseball.

Pollet, who broke in with the 
St. Louis Cardinals and later 
played with the Chicago Cubs, 
and Chicago White Sox in addi
tion to two hitches with the Pi 
rates, is tn th* Insurance business 
In Houston, Tex., with Eddie 
Dyer, former Cards manager.

Th* 86-year old pitcher had an 
0-4 worvloet record with th* PI 
rates In th* 1968 season.

Washington • 69 95 .388 34
Kansas City 52 108 .838 46

Sunday’* Result#
Boston 7 New York 4 (lOinn.) 
Detrait I  Cleveland 4 
Kansas City 7 Chicago 6 
Baltimore 4 Washington 2 (1st) 
Baltimore I  Washington 3 (2nd) 

Saturdsy'8 Result*
Detroit 9 Cleveland 1 
Boston 7 NAw York 6 (IS Inn.) 
Washington 7 Baltimore 1 might) 
Chicago I  Kansas City i  might)

48th
Year
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By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK (U P )— President 

Elsenhower may not know It, and 
don't tall anybody because It's a 
secret, but he’s got a vote in Yogi 
BeiYa.

‘ Imagine,”  said the squat man 
of th# Yankees, “ on* of the pollti- 
cal parties asked me to endorse 
their candidate. But they don't

/ GENE DEVERS „ 
. . .  A  lighter

Bud's Boys 
Slill Use Split 
As Main Force

By CARTER BRADLEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

NORMAN, Okla. (U P )— Coach invasion by Weat Virginia.

Usual Ailments 
Hit SWC Teams

By UNITED PRESS *
Although the usual crop of week 

end “ cripplea’ ’ reported to South
west Conference coach** Monday, 
most of them were expected to 
see action on this week’s program 
headed by th* first title gam* of 
th* season—Arkansas at Texas 
Christian.

Th* exceptions may be Wayne 
Wash, Texas fullback who hurt a 
shoulder in the victory...over Tu 
lane, and end Willard Dewveall 
of Southern Methodist, who hurt 
a knee In th* loss to Qeorgla 
Tech.

Champion TCU also Is expected 
to be minus two first string atari 
era, guard Jay McCullough and 
tackle Don Cooper. McCullough is 
In bed with fever and tfe* virus 
on top of *  knee injury two week* 
ago in the Kanes* gam*, while 
Cooper returned to th* practice 
field yesterday for tha first time 
ana wa* relegated to th* second
V^i. ■ . _____ ’________

Two Back In Actten
On th* brighter aide, Guard 

Garland Ktnnon and tackle J. T. 
Seaholm returned to action at 
Texas after misting the Tulan* 
game and Baylor fullback Reuben 
Saage, who missed th* Texas 
Tech game, also wa* back at 
work as th* Bears prepped for 
Maryland Saturday,

De* Powell, the reserve center 
who blocked *  punt that gave the 
Texas Aggie* a victory over Lou
isiana State, was promoted to th* 
first team by coach Paul Bryant 
as th* Aggies worked for Texaa 
Tech. Seven player* were on th# 
Injured list at College Station.

At Austin, halfback Eldon Mor
itz worked In Wash's fullback va
cancy as Texas got ready for an

Devers MVP  
Of Week

After careful eeiet-Uon, It was 
derided to once again give the 
Most Valuable Player award to 
Gen* Dewrt. Chunky Gene was a 
stand out In the loaing cause last 
Friday night. He wae in there on 
both offense and defense and made 
hie presence felt many time*. He 
constantly was rallying hla team
mates to hold ths line against the 
onslaughts of the Midland Bull
dog*.

This I* Dover'* second award o r  quick.”

fool old Yog. I'm  not tailin' how
I vote.

“ Beside," he added as an after
thought, “ some of those Brooklyn 
pitchers might b# Democrats."

That's th* latest gem from the 
perennial clown and good humor 
man of th* New York Yankees. 
And, while his teammates laugh 
at him and needle him, they take 
no undue liberties with Yogi.

Because they all know that thta 
1* th* sparkplug of th* ball club— 
the man who makes them go.

A Deliberate Clown
They also know that Yogi Isn't, 

If you'll pardon plain speaking, as 
I dumb as he sometimes sounds. 
-Much of his clowning is deliberate 
and this la perfectly obvious when 
you watch the shrewd brown eye* 
under tha beetling black eye • 
brows.

The answer is that Yogi has 
never changed since he cam* up 
to th* Yankees. Hla la tha simple 
approach. Ilk* when he first ar
rived and was Invited to apeak at 
a luncheon In a swanky restau
rant.

“ Okay,”  said Yogi, “ If my «ult 
get* back from th* cleanera."

The day of th# luncheon, Yogi 
showed up—in a battered old pair 
of trousers hidden under a rain
coat buttoned to th* chin.,

“ The ault didn't come back," 
wax his explanation.

Yogi ha* more than on* suit 
these daya, w ith .* *50.000 a year 
salary and a pluah bowling estab
lishment which he and Phil Ria- 
suto soon will open. But at 81 and 
getting ready for hla eighth World 
Series, he's still th* easy-going 
and slightlv nervous type.

Nervous Before Series
“ Anybody who aaya he len't 

nervous before th* atari of th* 
World Series la full of bunk," Yogi 
said. "F o r the first coupl* of 
pitches you can't hardly breathe, 
After that, it get’# all right pretty 

4r

Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma's top- 
rated football team said today he 
•till considers th* spllt-T as the 
Soonars basic offensive formation, 
although the single wing worked 
“ very w ell," a few time* last 
week.

By “ very well," . Wllklnaon 
meant It helped Oklahoma stretch 
Its unbeaten string to 81 games at 
the expense of Jim Tatum's North 
Carolina Tar Heels.

More than 10 per cent of Okla
homa's plays started from th* 
split T, Wilkinson pointed out, 
“ but the trend ia away from tha 
split T .”

“ Th# single wing worked very 
well, although some of the piaya 
from it were recalled by back- 
tie.d In motion penalties,'' Wilkin
son said.

Wilkinson said Oklahoma defi
nitely ia not a multiple offense 
team this season. He explained 
tnat a change In defensive tactic* 
has forced occasional abandon
ment of tha classic split Y.

The split T, according to Wll
klnaon, works because It Insures 
maximum bell control good for 
steady though meetly unspectacu
lar plunges and sweeps.

Defensive teams have begun 
penetrating more, and as a coun
termeasure, the Sooner* are 
working on both the Angle wing 
and on a formation which th* 
ttcnnlciana refer to as a “ niodi- 
lied spread from an unbalarcei 
lire ."  The latter is the split-T 
lineup In th* backfleld. wi<ti two 
linemen on on* aid* of tn« bell 
and four on the other.

Oklahoma, which seeks and la 
•xpected to gain aaaily Its 64th 
straight conference victory this 
week against Kansas State, got 
off 94 plays to 69 for North Caro
lina. Ball control, more than a 
fait break, accounted for the dif 
fcrcncf.

Wilkinson said two quick kicks 
by Fullback Billy Pricer were 
the key plays of the 36-0 victory 
With a 36-mlle-per hour wind at 
his back. Pricer twice booted 
North Carolina Into trouble to aet 
up Oklahoma's first two touch
downs. All of Oklahoma's scoring 
was with the wind.

Oklahoma, having beaten Ta
tum * Maryland crew In th# Or 
ange Bowl last Jan. 2, Isn't all- 
gible for the Big Seven bowl 
scramble thla season. Colorado, 
victor over Kansas State last 
week, takes on Kansas tn th* 
first crucial contest of the league 
race.

By BARRY A. L ITTM ANN  
Pampa News Sports Editor

The question that has been on the lips of manf  
Pampana since the baseball season ended with the Pam* 
pa Oilers losing to  the El Paso Texans in the first round 
of the playoffs as to  whether Pampa will have a baae- 
ball team next year, has been answered.

Yesterday efts moos O. T . “ Pin
ky" Branson, president ef Ike 
Pamp* Community Baseball As
sociation, laM The News that “ we 
uiH definitely have a team en the 
field next year” .

Elaborating on that statement, 
Branson continued: “ Right now, 
we have th* opportunity te make 
a contract with a number ef ma
jor league teams who will aid 
u* financially and with personnel 
too".

This tie-in with a major league 
team should servo ae an added 
Incentive to tho Pampa fane 9* 
support thotr ball chib. Thera te 
also a poeelMltty ef a m a j o r  
league team, la particular tho oo* 
which the Oiler* *11 become ae- 
soclated with, stopping by here en 
their wny home te play an exhi
bition game. That Is enly en th* 
condition that the team Is one that 
trains In th* Western part ef the 
United States.

An agreement such as th* on* 
proposed seems to be the only 
way minor league baseball can 
survive. Thla year, for th* second 
straight year, in th* face of a 
continual dropping of attendance, 
the Class A Sally League, on the 
Atlantic Coast, again showed an In
crease in attendance. AU of 
those clubs have major league af
filiation. With expense* so high, it 
ts virtually Impossible for a league 
team to survive without eome af
filiation wth a major league team.

It I* almost certain Wat h *  
Southwestern League will remain 
a Class •  league. It I* ale* cer
tain that all of the team* la the 
circuit next year wltt have seme 

ef beok up with a major 
league team.

Th* way things stack up right 
now, with th* Minor League meet
ing (n Jacksonville Dec. 1 etui twe 
month* away, the Pampa Oilers 
have the opportunity to go with 
three ball clubs. Two of them ar* 
la th* National League and one In- 
the Junior circuit, with th* possi
bility of another club or two Join
ing the bidding.

Aa far as the playing personnel
of this year’ s team gees, all of 
tho team win bo up for sale and 
no on« that ran bo sold will he 
held on to. Thml is In particular 
reference . te Lea Tneker, the 
Southwestern's leading hitter wt'.h 
n .498 mark. ■ *  ale* knocked In 
17* runs and hU 61 home ran* 
t* top a great year.

After th* contract Is sfgtiod 
which probably won't he until af
ter tb* minor league meeting Dec. 
1, the first thing th* Pampa Oiler 
board of director* will do la bird 
an experienced general manager.

Grover Belts, thl* jeer's  DM, 
will have hla contract terminate 
cither when die players from this 
year'* team are sold #r released. 
Then be will he free te deni ter 
himself either signing with OU*ra 
again or another clnh.

Th# Oilers aleo have liquidated 
all ef their debts both local and 
out ©f town. A goad sign fer a 
team that wants te continue play
ing ball next year.

Other things tn the Improvement 
field that rate a high priority In
clude a general renevattag ef 
stands and field.

Mors on th. Pampa Oilers will 
appear In The Pampa New* ad 
soon as the Information Is avail
able.

Rice Works Hard
Rice coach Jesa Neely held a 

heavy workout at Houston where 
th# Owl* will play LgU Saturday. 
The Owls were idle last week. 
Halfback* Dan Ihuford and O. F 
Ala brook were recovered from In
juries received In th* victory ovei' 
Alabama.

8MU, which missed two field 
goal efforts and had a crucial 
punt blocked in the Georgia Tech 
lota, devoted a great deal of time 
to the kicking gam# getting ready 
for an Invasion of Missouri.

Arkansas went behind locked 
gates at Fayetteville to brush up 
on naw offensive maneuvers de 
signed to upset TCU before a ns 
tlonal television audience thla 
week.

Sooners Hit 
Top Spot In 
UP Poll

the year, the first coming In the 
opening gam* of the year against 
the Austin High Panthers of El 
Paso. The award last week was 
won by Bill Klrbie,

CHICAGO (U P )— Chicago was 
picked today as national head
quarters for the Babe Dldrlkaon 
Zaharias Trophy Committee. An
nouncement of the sit* was made 
In Chicago by Bob Rua**U, nation
al committee chairman, and In 
Beaumont, Tex., by Oeorge Zaha
ries, husband of the late woman 
athlete.

Th* trophy, established by the 
Babe during the final stages of 
her losing battle against cancer, 
will h* presented annually to th* 
outstanding woman amateur ath- 
lti# of th* year.

Yogi's hand* show surprisingly 
little wear for the years he has 
crouched behind th* plat* for th* 
Yankees.

"The toughest pitcher I  ever 
caught was Alii* Reynolds,”  he 
recalls. “ He'd break an awful lot 
of curve* Into th# dirt and that's 
thd toughest pitch to handle. Vic 
Raschi could be hard to handle 
at times but I  gusea the toughett 
now is Tom Sturdivant, because 
h* throws a knuckttr. After the 
knuckler. th# toughest pitch, 1 
guess, is the sinker bell."

Yogi's biggest thrill w »*  "every 
time I won th* most valuable 
player award.”  That's tltre* of 
them.

“ But," h* added, “ •v*ry gam#

QB'ers Meet 
Tonight

H ie Quarterback Club will Hold' 
th*lr third meeting of th* season 
tonight at the Sam Houston grad* 
school beginning at 7:10. Th* film 
from thf Midland Bulldog gam* 
will be shown to the members and 
the coaches will discuss the film. 
Alao, a scouting T*port will b« of
fered on the Wichita Falla Coyotes 
who will be the Harvester#' op
ponents thla Friday night in Wich
ita Falls.

By NORMAN M ILLER 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P  -  Oklahoma. 
Michigan State and Georgia Tech 
retained th* 1-2-1 spots today in 
the United Press college football 
ratings, which placed three Big 
Ten conference powers among the 
first five teams.

Michigan moved up four place* 
to No. 4 and Ohio State clung to 
the No. 6 ranking, giving the Big 
Ten the strong*-* representation 
of any conference In the country.

The Southeastern Conference 
also was well-represented, with 
Mississippi and Tennessee, two 
newcomers among this week's top 
10, in addition to Georgia Tech. 
Mississippi advanced five notches 
to eighth, while Tennessee vaulted 
all the way to 10th fr>m a tie 
for 23rd last week. Texas Chris
tian (9th), Pittsburgh (7th) and 
Southam California (9th) were ths 
othtr teams In th* top 10.

Oklahoma Top Selection
Oklahema, which turned tn Its 

lis t ronaecutlv* victory by wallop
ing North Carolina. 39-8, last 
weekend, wa# an overwhelming 
choice for th* top spot by th* 85 
leading coaches who rat* th* 
teams weekly fer th* United 
Prees.

Twenty flv* coaches mad* th* 
Sooners their first Choice, giving 
Bud Wilkinson's men 338 out of a 
possible 350 points. Although 
Michigan State alao wae Impres
sive with a 21-7 triumph over 
Stanford, Oklahoma's flrst-ptac* 
margin ever the Spartans widened 
from 29 to 70 points this week.

The Sooners. rated tops in the 
nation last year, should have lit- 
tig difficulty making Kansas State 
their 22nd straight victim next, 
Saturday.

Tho week '9 top gam*, however, 
shapes up between Michigan staty
and Michigan, Ui* nation's second 
end fourth ranked team*. Michi
gan Btaty received two votes for 
th* No.. 1 ranking--this week. Tliy 
Wolverines were the top choice of 
three coaches.

Pitt Jumps Three Place*
With points distributed en a 10- 

4-Z-7-t-6-4-3-2-1 basis fer vets*

points, Georgia Tech had 228, 
Michigan 218, Ohio State 200. TCU 
142, Pitt 118, Mlisisalppl 96. South
ern California 88 and Tennease* 
01.

Pitt Jumped three place* from 
last week, while Texas Christian, 
Idle last weekend, fell two notches 
and Southern California tumbled 
Hire* placed. Southern Methodist 
and Syracuse, among th* top 19 
last week, dropped out of th* se
lect group eftar close defeat*.

Army headed the second 19 
group, moving up four places 
from last waek. Th* Cadet? war* 
followed In order by Texas A IM , 
SMU, Navy, Minnesota, Bavlee 
and Illinois. There was a three- 
team tie fer 11th place among 
Notre Dame, Miami (F la.) and 
Iowa.

NEW YORK (U P )— Th# United 
Press college f net bell ratings 
(with first place votes In paren
theses):
-  Team Point#

1. Oklahoma (39) 38.1
2. Michigan State (2) 284
2. Georgia Tech (1) 229
4. Michigan (3) 211
I. Ohio State (1) 209
8. Texaa Christian 142
7. Pittsburgh (1) t l
8. Mississippi f t )  90
9. Southern California 91

10. Tenntsse* (1) *1
-Second 19 teams: 11, Army. 10; 

12, Texes AAM. 41; IS. Southern 
M*t£odt«t, 88: 14. Navy. 16; 18, 
Minnesota. 11; 10. Baylor. 6; 17, 
Illinois, 0; 18 (tie). Netr* Dam*, 
Miami (F la.) and Iowa. S each.

PHILADELPHIA (U Pi -Qhariee 
Fields. 18 year eld Nsgrp catcher 
from Oakland. Calif.,, he* been 
signed by th* Philadelphia Phil. 
Ilea end will report to th* elub'e 
Salt Lake City affiliate tn the 
Cites C Pioneer league In lltT.

Wtrren Father#* president of
It a thrill in Itself., T gueta I Juat the elub. Invitee evtryen# te i"-|fr<4m first te 10th places. Miehl-I 
love to play baseball.”  Itend. gan State attracted a tetai ef 364j

Bead ih* New*
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7 o l e V  l a  
VERONICA

w OLE r  MEDI
v e r o n ic a  '^AT VOL) WITH ONE 

-  AFTER I TOV WlTI 
L IKE ELTORO -

WHAT KIND OF RIDICULOUS 
N0NSEN3E 13 THI3 ?  m r-tf.

DON'T/ I  C A IN T  >
b e a r  n o  w a t c h  wHcrr 
KIN HAPPEN TO A  ONCE 

„ TOUCH COWBOY/ rve 
S HAD LEO&, ARM S. > 
[ RIBS AN* SKULL r - ' '  
V BUSTED, BUT J /
\  HOPE NEVER. /

> V  THACT/ ——

SOMEONE NCEPS HELP AMP ' 
MOMS ADVICE THAT SMC SHOW
h e r  f a t h e r  t h a t  a c t iv it ie s  .
ARE OKAY BV ASKING HIM TO A  
TAKE HER TO A  FOOTBALL M  
GAME AND CHAPERONE
a  p a n c e  is

' S eiAT
SOT

NEVER. 
SPOKEPi

|_lla<ll K - iw k
K Firsl
I -  730 
i i  I ip 'I| i
B—Note 
K— Mint
I I -  HiRF 
t— Cosp

cufri
E—Talk
b_Tun« 
|5—till 
ill—Mid-,
5— Slo*l 
Lv-llOUl
6— Howi 
0—Dina 
li—Mid
is—Radi

and 
k*—Radi 
ii—Elm< 
Id—Two

T H E  O U T D O O R S  M E N

WHATS the  m atter  
ARE YOU SICK... . 

DID YOU BREAK . 
VOUR LEG. .0R DID 

THE BOWLING ALLEY 
BURN DOWN ? ,— -

NO SNEAKING IN..-NO 
ALIBIS. .NO QUESTIONS 

ASKED-, o ----------

1 d o n 't  1 STOP IT-STOP IT  
'-r DAG WOOD/ 
V, IT'S ME 

V  YOU RE 
CHOKING

'  N O - N O "
, G ET  O U T -- 

I TELLYOU  
1 d o n 't WANT 

, A N Y  > _Y

BUT JUST LET ME 
r SHOW YOU MV J 
C l  SAM PLES nT

HOW DID SHE 1 
GET M IKED UP

in  it  P r— •

W A N T
( A N Y  ! TMA H

GOOD BOY 
FOR DOMING 
HOME SO w 

. EARLY'

o— l'*co 
Id—Mid- 
la—Reco 
in—Hay I 
)0—New 
15— Hayl 
ii-*Havl 
inJW'orl 
i;,—Topa 
til—Top* 
15— Karl’ 
110—Spot

MORTY McerLOOIGT p in n yWELL .. HAVING ONE'5 A FRICNPOF 
, MINC/ONC 
V  RDUNR* 
rW SCHULZ, 
i i-icB a  
\ fushtek

0CCAU9C. HE NEVER 
CAN LAST TILL THE. 
C^CEONP RDUNP f

HE KNOWS 
WHAT IT IS/

FSPRING BLOWN 
AW AY B Y A  /  
TORNADO'S / 
A  P R E TT Y  I 
TERRIBLE >  

1 TH IN G.... r

WHAT ON 
EARTH??HE'S SURE

t a k in g  rr 
HARD... 

hEY
R LI5SEN'

POOR CM  
PINNY.. MOURNING 
TH' LOSS O F  HIS 

L LITTLE O N E .
WATCH WHAT 

TOUSAY TOHIM 
>  ire 's  V E R Y ,  
(  S E N S IT IV E

E  H H H . l
n.L8ET HF
HASNT ®OT 
A  MOUTH.'

7 u j u y   ̂

DON'T YOU 
SEE FOR 
.TOUR SELF*

\Q<AV. BONNIE / 
|-ps ALL YOURS

YOU'RE THE BEST 
DADDY IN THE .

HE’S NOT 
HUN0RY.'

C‘ MON 
OPENm  ALL TIRED OUT 

FROM TRYING TO GET 
THIS KITE TD FLY.' -

WORLD
y o u r
t r a p

LET ME DO IT FORVOU 
WHILE VOU SIT DOWN 
AND CATCH YOUR

Lit VIS

w e CAN E X PLA IN 1. YOU S E E THAT* NO aw , MAC. u r * THEY 
ASKED 
F0« IT. 
< i*L *L

HI, HN0B8Y.. I  00T 
A  LOT TO TELL , 

YOU, TOO... OOOO 
TD SEE YOU, JOE * .

YEN T V  M I00L IW CI6W T CHAMP.. 
W H AT 'S  TH ' K>eA G IV IN ' OUT 
STATEMENTS THAT Y E P  GONNA 
FIGHT SO M E  L IG H T -H E A V ie S  
ON T K  B A R N ST O R M -T O U R  1  
I 'M  Y H  M A N A G E R  ... A N ' I 'L L

~ ____________ _ D EC ID E  W H O  .
( Y A  F IG H T/

MGHT, "UNCLE* KNOBBY. 
I L L  NEVER DO IT 
AGAIN...SORRY-

OH, MY STAR*! I  CANT HOLD UP) GET OUTA MERE gePCBE 
MY HAND* AND PANT*, T00'. J  WE RE TH LAKSHIN* STOCK 
" ------ — — ------ — —  ------TP c a m p u * :  1

HYHArftE M5U DOIN' 
HERE, STEVE...I ' 
GOT PLENTY T SA V  
_  T'YOU.* y-:------ -

HANDS UP! VOU RUFFIANS- 
YOU'RE SURROUNDED! TRY 
TO RUN, AND THIS HOUND 
WILL TEAR YOU TO SHREDS1.

JOEY... I  GOT GREAT 
r NEWS FOR YOU... I1W
GONG TO BE YOWR ,---<

SHARMK6 PARTNER f)

El*TV*r/<X00U>
COLLEGE classmate SARAH. 
HAS POPPED N TO STAGE L
atwo-galpeunon/ y l r l

'AM O  TH f J
lettert

wrote fop
CLWT- -qjf
do you \
G t r r rT S

------(  THEVRE A SL EEP  AT

THE MOVIES. AND
IS EVECVTHNG A u V  BUSS TMS AFTER- < 
RIGHT JU.7W.LV 7 ( NOON, IN THAT > 
MRS. M ARTIN 7 THE A . ORDER, AUNT \  
STORE7 ^  MARTHA/ J

\ 0O5T
----------------------------  CfsYO'T
OSG OVAH TV iK \  PVAOTOW 
POVTCtOOEAPsTO OOOLD 
STOriCH OUR CM? PCI GOTO

ROO DO HOU SUPPOSE 
SHE. COULD O t  OE.ETG 
THE PEP SOTO SOU SMO 
VPOOUTOG WPOUTOO r— 
TVAECM? |-----n

T OOTO’T
KTOOO. f

\ P OO TO O  TVA\®> 
TTO T K  O iP \  r

TKKT
uiGvn?

T-THE STEWARD ) Y-VES! H-HE SAID 
AT THE CLUB \ HE'D WAVE 

IS GOING TO KEEP ] SEVERAL BOVS 
TOO INFORMED? J  RELAY THE 

^  RESULTS OF EACH
■  HOLE IN TO HIM

a n d —

THAT'S RIGHT. 
GOVERNOR! 

AMD t l 6 , » 4 .  
. MORE!

W H A T HE SAIDJEFF DO VDO KNOW 
SOMMER IS OVER 
AND WE HAVEN'T 
HAD 008  VACATION

( VX. YET' .

W H E N  H E  
W O R K S W E
W O R K A M O
N E  HAST© 

W ORK* >

WHAT HE 
Wo u l d  Do 
w i-m o tr r  

v  U S *

WASN'T 
FOR OS 
WHERE 
W O U LD  

.H E  86?

B-BUT GOVERNOR, H-HOW T  M  DON'T KNOW, BRADLEY? 
COULD THEY HAVE BECOME \  B-BUT IF THEY LOSE ALL i 
INVOLVED IN A CRAZY WAGER J THAT MONEY, GRABS ITT * 

^ .  LIKE THAT ?  WILL BE FURIOUS -A -A N D
ALL MV PLANS W-WILL GO . 

*  \ \ i 2 v  // f r J c V  our the w window ! A

SEE THE BOSS 
ABOUT IT/ r '

VACATION!

-n a i  HAB frn’v

I ’M SICK ANO T i «p  
OF JUST SITTING IN 
TME H ouse WHEN
TOU C O M P  O Y E R .  L
UKE TO 6 0  O U T  

v, TpO. TOU KNOW '

W ell .w hy didn’t  you
SAY S o t  SURE WELL

eo ou r '
Ml. daisy p o l l  ' 

w here 'll 1 BARIC 
TONIGHT---THE 

USUAL PtACe?

B etterP
F-FOKTy CENT^
B -9 U 6 ^ /

H W & L ? ?  A

^ W H A T . .  W E L L - E R .  
ARE YOUf? \> THAT  
THOUQWTS/DE PENDS  
> ABOUT <  N — u—WORLD | rTR A D Ej

LWWICH W ORLD  
DO YOU W A N T  
r TO TR AD E r —  
S  IT FOR?/ J

L U S  MEN4 '
VIAVE G O TALL THE
t B R A I N S ,

M A K E  
SO M E B O D Y 
J E A L O U S  f

M U S C L E S
M A L O N E Y .

PST...SH O RTY' 
PO T YOUR ARA 
AROONO ME I

J WE’LL'-" NEVER 
, HAVE * 
A  LADY  

.PRES1-Y  
DENT.'/

ASK  YOU A  
QUESTION.'

WHO

W A IT  
I 'M  JU ST

Vk
■



Williams f

T * W t 6  1

t  e r r
UnF>

»o-%.

TEC?, p>

c u

c :

THfY 
A£K*D 
POK IT. 

. 4 « l4;

6 •

<X-I

(4S/A.I , 
OM4X*>j

48th
Year
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K P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
—.Sign on 

L_Kadlo Farm Roundup 
"  —Rudio Farm Hound up (cont.) 

-Early Morning Now*
—Radio farm  Trading Po*t 
-W ake Up to Muuo 
—First Call tor Sport*
-7 SO NOWS
-First Call for Breakfast 
-Breakfast News 
—Not* for Not*
-Ministerial Alllane*
-Highland Headlines 
-Gospel Tim*
-Cuffs* News 

.j—’Talk of th* Town 
li—Tune Tint*

Ji—Ills Majesty th* Baby 
In—Mid-Morning News

—Slogans to Remember ' 
-Housewives' News 
-Howdy Housewives 
—Dinner be 11 Jamboree 
-Mid-Day News 

.—Radio Farm Tim*. Music.
and Markets 

-Radio Farm Tim*
-Elmer's Hour 

—Two O'clock News 
I. -Record itendesvous 
l.i- Record Rendezvous 
in—Mid-Afternoon News 
|5—Record Rendezvous 
) i —Hayloft Jamboree 
0— News at Four 
5—Hayloft Jambora* 
i>-*Havloft Jambora*
,h-2\\ orker's News 
I’.—Tope In Pope 

j  i—Tops In Pop* (cont.) 
a,—Early Evening News 
|<i0—Spotlight on Sports

6:15—Evening Serenade 
6:46—Evening Serenade 
7:00— Sundown News 
7:05—Note* to You,
7:30— Notes to You (cont )
7:15—Public Service Transcription 
1:00—News on th* Hour 
1:05—After Hours 
6:30—After Hours (cont.)
8*45—-Family Worship Hour 
8:00— New* on the Hour 
9:05—After Hours 
8:80— After Hours (cont.)

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05— After Hours 
10:26—News Final

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

TUESDAY P.M. '
11:45—KPDN 'Now'"
2.30— KPDN ''Now”
5:00—Boh and Kay 
5:45—KPDN “Now"
6:00— Fulton Lewlz. Jr., New* 
6:15—$ports Review 
6:30—'Local 'News Roundup 
6:45— KPDN “Now"
7:00—World Srrle* Preview 
7:30— KPDN “Now"
8:0$*-ReeVes New*
8:05—‘KPDN “Now"
9:00—CabrU-l Header 
9:05—KPDN “Now”

10:00—Gabriel Heat ter 
10:15— KPDN “Now" - ^
11:00— New* —^
11:05— KPDN VNow"
11:50— New* Final

Zale's T V  Special
l« J 10 DIAMOND BRIDE and 

GROOM

n  r  0  - ^  *

u ilK * I

Graduated, matching diamonds 
in each 14k gold wedding ring, 
hert dainty, hit e mawiv* replica.

*100
FaJarol Tat lac laded

2.00 Weekly
Mail' 50.00 
L#dys* 50.00

(These programs submit- 
ll by the stations _them- 
llveR.' The Pampa News is 
It responsible for program 
Janges.)

|  T U ESD A Y
KOJfCTV

Channel 6 ^
, Today

Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Homo
Tic Tae Dough 
It Could Be You 

i Artistry on Ivory 
All Star Theatre 
New Ideas 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
All • Star Theatre 
Honest Jeae 
For K id , Only 
Frankie Carle 
Joint Cameron Swayze 
Ray’s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Frontier 
Jane Wyman 
Circle Theatre 
Big Town 
The Big Surprise 
Noah'e Ark 
Father Knows Best 
Newg 
Weathar
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K FD A TV
Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo 
Carry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Oodfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love at Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Stand Up and Be 
Aa the World Turns «, 
Weather 
News
Public Servlc#
Houae Pgrty 
Big Pay Off 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day**
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Serial Session 
Little Rascals 
Jimmy Short-Plairum&n 
New* — BUI Johns 
Waather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards ‘
Name That Tune 
Herb SKrlner 
Racket Squad 
$64,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badge 
Phil SUvera Show 
TBA
News — Bill Johnr 
TV Weatherfacta 
Sports Review 
The Vis#
Th# WNetler 
Sign Otf

KGNC-TV 

Channel t

Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
T ic  Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry on Ivory 
All-Star Theatre 
New Ideas 
News v 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Emie 
Matinee Theatre- 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance*
Comedy Time 
All - Star Theatre '
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Industry On Parade 
John, Cameron Swayz* 
Ray’a Sports Desk
H un_______ _________
Weather 
Annie Oakley 
Kraft Theatre 
This Is Y o y  Life 
I  Led Three Lives 
Hiram Holliday 
Crunch k Dea 
8usie 
News 
Weather
Quarterback Club 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFD ATV  

Channel It

Captain Kangaroo
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Travel Time
Stand Up and Be Counted
A , The World Turns
Weather
New,
Johnny Carson 
House Party

The Big Pay Off 
Public Service 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
Curtain Call 
Serial Session 
Little Rascals 
Jimmy Short-Plainsman 
News — Bill Johns 
Waather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Jim Bowie 
The MUlionaire 
I 've  Got a Secret 
20th Century Fox 
Arthur Qodfrey 
News — RIU Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
World of Sports 
Treasure Hunt 
Mr. and Mrs, North 
Late Show 
Sign Off

11:66— Veapera 
a :00—Sign off.

W EDNESDAY A M.
6:00—KPDN "Now "
7:16— Meet the Harvester*
7i20— Weather Report 
7:30—New* *.
7:45—KPDN ''Now”
0:00— Robert F. Hurlelgh New* 
8:15—KPDN "N ow ’’ -  
8:45— Gospelalree 
9:IK)— Hospital Report,
9:15—Rev. J. E, Neely 
9:30— Staff Breakiaei 
J:25— Mid-morning New* l

10:00— Kraft Newa 
10:06—Oabriel Heatter 
10:10— Aecordlna to the Record 
10:15— Cedric Fouler 
10:30— World Series 
12:00— Cedric Foater Newa 
12:15— Noon Neva 
12:30—Weather Report

Legal Publication

clevision Program s
W ED N ESD AY

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TO ALL. .PERSONS INTERESTED  

IN THE ESTATE OF MRS. MATTIE  
GRAHAM. Deceased.

No. 1940, County Court of Gray 
County, Texan.

Hr ure Graham and Sybil Graham 
Hensley, Joint Independent Executor* 
thereof, filed In the County Court of 
Gray County, Texan, on the 29tir day 
of September, A. D. 1956, their final 
account of the condition of the Es
tate of Mra. Mattie Graham, deceas
ed, together with an application to be 
dlacharged from aald entate.

Said final account and application 
will be heard and acted on by ttaid 
Court on the flmt Monday next after 
the expiration of ten daya from date 
pf publishing this citation, exclualve 

"of the date of publication, the same 
being: the 15th day of October, 1956, 
at the Court Houae thereof in Pampa. 
Gray County. Texaa. at which time 
and place all peraona intereated in the 
account for final settlement of said 
Estate are required to appear by fil
ing a written anawer and conteat aald 
account and appllcatiop should they 
choose to do so.

The officer executing thla writ 
shall promptly aerve the same accord
ing to requirement* of law, and the 
mandates hereof, and make due return 
aa the law directs,

GIVEN UND ER MV HAND AND  
THE SEAL OF SAID COURT at of
fice in Pampa. Texaa. thla the 1st 
day of October. A. D. 1966.
(SEAL!

Charlie Thut,
Clerk of th* County Court,
O ft ) Goimty. Texaa.
By Wanda Carter. Deputy.

S T A T E M E N T  R E Q U IR E D  B Y  T H E  
A C T  O F  A U O U E T  24. 1t12. A S
A M E N D E D  B Y  T H E  A C T S  O F  
M A R C H  3. 1933. A N D  J U L Y  2. 1946 
«Title 39. Un ited  S ta te s  Cod*. S e c 
tion  233» S H O W IN G  T H E  O W N E R -  
S H IP .  M A N A G E M E N T ,  A N D  C I R 
C U L A T IO N  O F

The f*ampa Newa. published dally ex- 
rept Saturday at Pampa. Texaa* for
October 1. 1956.

1 The names and addreaae* of the 
publisher, editor, and general manager
are:

Publisher: E. Roy Smith,, Pampa. 
Texas

Editor: Joe! Ray ^Combs, Pampa. 
Texaa.

General Manager: E. Roy Smith. 
Pampa. Texas.

2 The owner la: (if owned by a 
corporation, it a name and address 
must be stated and also immediate
ly thereunder the names and ad
dresses of stockholder* owning or 
holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount of stock, if not owned by a 
corporation, the names and addresses 
of the Individual owners must be 
given. If owned by a partnership or 
other unincorporated firm. Its name 
and address, aa well as thAt of each 
individual member, must be given.)

Mrs. C. H Holies, trustee for JudltH 
| A Holies. Patricia E. Holies, and 
Mary E. Holies. Santa Ana. California.

3|ra. Harry H. Holies. Trustee for 
Penelope A. Holies, Children of Harry 
H. Holies. Colorado Springs. Colorado.

Robert C. Hard!*. Trustee for Doug
las R. Hardle. Melissa J. Hardle and 
David C. Hardle. Tuba City, Cali
fornia. „

Jam** H. Holies. Santa Ana. Cali
fornia.

Mrs. R. C. Hoilea, Trustee. Santa 
I Ana. California.

R. M. Julilard. Harlingen. Texaa.
I 1. The known bondholders, mortga
gees. and other security holders own
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of 
total amount of bonds mortgage*, or 
other securities are: (If there are 
none, so state.)

None.
4. Paragraphs 1 and 3 Include, tn

vS Loot a  Found 10 48 Shrubbery 48 71
LOST: 800*r6 tubelea* tire and wheel 

n Clarendon highway. Call K. J. 
uncan, 4-7088.Du

BUILD  living fence*, acreena and 
backgrounds. Hundred* of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce

-------------  Nursery* Ph. $F2. Alitnread.
13 B ltflinott O p p o r tu n ity  1 3  TULIPS, Hyacinths. Daffodil* and

r f  -  r ---------r  r ■------------------------------ Peonies. Butler Nursery. 1802 N.
FOR SALK: Hotel Black In Borger. Hobart. Phone 4-9681.

Texaa. 20 room*, carpeted, good fur
niture. A bargain. Call Mrs. Long,
BR 3-9160. 49 Cau Pools - Tanki 49

18 Baauty Shop* 18
YO U 'LL Enjoy having your beauty 

work done at Violet'*. 107 W . Tyng.
Phone 4-7161 for appointment.______

THIS U T a  GOOD time to get a new 
permanent to accentuate thoae fall 
cloths. Vogue Beauy Shop.

CESSPOOLS, septic tank, cleaned 
C. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnes. Ph.
4-4089.__________________________________

laKPTIC TANKS *  CE88 POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 

luipment. Fully Insured and bond 
1-4141 ~  ••• ~  'aulpn

. Phone 4- _ 
lng Co.. 698 8.

Builders Plumb-' M ?
19 Situation Wanted 19 50A  Furniture, Cabin* Shop

W A NTE D : typing of various descrip
tion* to do in my home. Will type 
envelopes In large Quantity. 617 
Doucette. 'Phone 4-3637.______ _______

21 Mol# Help Wanted 21

ATTENTION^  
YOUNG MEN

Here'* your ohance for a career with 
The Telephone Company. W e have a 
few opening* In our Construction De
partment for linemen. No experience 
required. Good starting salary, regu
lar Increases In pay and opportunity 
for promotion, w e require a high 
school education and the ability to 
pass our physical requirement*. Ages 
id-27 preferred. For more Information 
come to 619 K. Atchiaon St., Pampa. 
Texas, between the hours of 7:30 and 
8:00 a.m. and 4 Jo 5 p.m.

FURNITURE and cabinets built to 
order. Repair, pickup, del. D., 4-2950. 
Harold’s Cabinet Shop. 1215 Wilke.

SlrA Sewing Machine Service
XECCHI - E LN A  SALKS A SERVICE  
Liberal terms and trade-ins. Rentals. 
Good used sewing machines.
NECCHI - E LN A  8EW1NO CIRCLE  
216 N. Cuyler ________ Phone 4-7909

Bicycles 71 103 Real Estate tar Sale 103 116 Auto Reoair. Garages l id
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Used Bikes for Sale or Trade 
112 8. Starkweather Ph. 4-3490

75 Feeds 4 Seeds 75
WE CAN supply your needs on 

drought emergency cattle cubes, 
grains. See u, today. James Feed
Store. 522 S. Cuyler._______ , ,

FARMERS all DeKalb seed will be 
sold out by Oct. l*t, ao please order 
now. James Feed Store.

80 Pets 80
NEON Tetra 60c each. Make your se

lection from the thousand* of beau
tiful tropical fish at The Aqu&rium.
2314 Alcock. _ '____________

B O X iR  'PUPPIES  for sal*. See or 
cnjl J. VV. Bullard, 401 Lowry. Phone 
4-768L

JOHN 1. BRADLEY
*87% N. Russell — Phone 4-7831 

1 ROOM modern. 100 ft. UM. fenced: 
Garage, wa&h house and cellar. 919
Gordon. Ph. 4-8750

W E LL  FU RNISH ED- J- bedroom and 
garage, good condition, close In, 
priced 65.000. This la really a bar
gain.
Bofgh & Patrick Real Estate

Phone 4-2932 or 4-3503
W. M. LA N E  REALTY  

& SECURITIES ,  
SO Years In Panhandle

1 Y 1711 W l Footer! Ph. 4-8641 or 4-9804
FOR SALE: 5 room modern (8 bed

room) house across the street from 
new school building in Lefor*. 81260 
will handle. Phone 4-9466 after 4 
p.m

83 Farm Equipment S3

We Repair, and Sell A NY  Make Vac
uum Cleaner or Sewing Machine. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W e oil 
and adjust A N Y  machine for 91! 
Call—

BYERS

W ANTKD Young man now^to -work 
in parts department. Apply in per
son. Motor_Inn Auto Supply.__

W ANTED : top dozer operator. Mput 
be experienced oil field operator. 
Top hourly wages. Cali Main 4-4137 
for Bernard Cartlle after 7 p.m. on 
or before 7 a.m*

22 Female Help Wanted 22
OPPORTUNITY for middle aged wo

man — Bookkeeping and shorthtnd 
required. Write Box W B — 3 c-o
Pampa Newa, Pampa. Texas.-_______

W A N T E D : practical nurse. Must be 
experienced. References required. 
Call 4-6828.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
FINISH High School or grade school 

at home. Snare time. Book* furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo. Tex.
i r r- ■-----------------  ■ - - - -  - -

30 Sewing 30
ALTERATIONS, repairs, slip covers, 

hedatueads and draperies, call Mrs. 
Scott. *2*) N. Gillespie. Ph. 4-9578.

31 Radiator Service 31
Q U A LIT Y  RADIATOR SHOP 
Recoring. Repairing, Cleaning 

705 W . Foster Phone 4 4970

31 Antiques 31

cnees where the stockholder or secur
ity holder mq.eare upon the hooks of 
the company as a trustee or tn any 
other fiduciary relation th* neme of 
the person or corporation for whom 
such trustee Is acting; also the 
statements In the two paragraphs 
show th# affiant's full knowledge and 
hellef a* to the ctrcuatances and con
ditions under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not appear 
upon the hooks of the company fts 
trustees, hold stock and securities In 
a rapacity other than that of a bona 
fide owner.

6 The average number of copies of 
•sch issue of this publication sold or 
distributed, through the mails or oth- 
srwlse, to paid subscribers during the 
12 months preceding the date shown 
shove was: (This Information Is re
quired from dally, weekly, semi
weekly srtd trl-weekty newspapers 
only.) 8.397.

E Roy Smith
Sworn to and etibacrlbed before me 

this lat day of October. 1956.
(SE A L) Loulae Fletcher
i My commlselon expires June 1, 1987.)

CLASSIFIBD NATRS
1 Day — lie  per me. 
t Day* — 37c per line per day.
8 Day* — 22c per line per day.
4 Dev* — tic per line per day.
(  Deys — Ite per line per day.
6 Day* — 17c per line per day.
T Days (or longer) lie per r.ne.

P t n o d d l

W E  MAKE KEYS
ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE 

tit 8. Cuyler Dial 4-1161

Special Notice*

PAM PA LODOB NO. 966
420 W. Klngsmlll

Wed., Oct. 3
7:30 EA Degrees, study end 

examinations
Thurn. Oct. 4 - r  7-.30 I 

E A Degrees, Whit© Deer 
Ntte

Member* Urged to Attend 
Visitors W e lc o m e B o b  Amlls, W . M.

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS
OAo. Futch. Ph. 4-6169. 705 K. Craven 
W ILK N IT  HOSIERY representative. I 

Ouarenteed fine hosiery for men. i 
women and children. Mrs. Burl Gra
ham. 617 Doucette, Phone 4-1637.

OCTOBER ANNIVER SARY Specials: 
Platfrom rocker, $27.50; chimi cab
inet. 855.1X1; lovely walnut secretary. 
9150; rare melodtap. 8110: marble 
top dressers, as low as 935; lovely 
old walnut beds, specially priced for 
thla eccaalon 922.50, combination 
desk-bookcase. 822.50; mahogany 
loveseat. 996: walnut wash-land, 
carved pulls, *18.50; big assortment 
of chalrx. china, cut glass, lamps. 
• tc. Lucille Bradshaw, 101 Main, 
Borger

Ph. 4-8135 708 E. Frederic

FOR SALE: 1 WD9 International 
tractor in good condition. 1 10x30 
ft. Marvin Land plane. Call or write 
J. K. Mltam. Vigo Park, Texas. Ph. 
Elkins, No. 8-2437. .

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. 
week or month. Trl-Clty Office Ma
chines Company Phone 4-6140

LARGE 3 bedroom home, attached ga
rage. fenced yard, central heating. 
See 1052 Prairie Drive.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
109 N Faulkner Ph. 4-5331

Business and residential lota, 8450 
and up. Farm*, ranches, acreage. 

Your Listings Appreciated

Z  I 92 Sleeping Rooms 92
57 Good Things to Eat 57
BROWN ST. GROCERY has Colorado 

applea for canning. 311 W . Brown 
Phone '4

jr can 
3571

63 Laundry 63
W ASHING 9c per lb. Ironing S'..25 

dozen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 713 Malone. Ph._4-8'J98.

(DEAL STEAM - a UNDUY  INC?: 
Family bundle* Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 

'  . Ph.finish. 211 E. Atchison. 4-433

NICE quite sleeping rooms. Very close 
In. outside entrance. 317 E. Fran
cis. Phone 4-9031.

MYHT'S LAUNDRY. 6ol Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. 4-9561.

IRONING done In my home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 306 N. Somerville. 
Edna Chapman.

IRONING DONE In my home, tt.25 
dozen mixed piece*. 927 E. Campbell. 
Phone 4-6547.

IRONING done In my home $1.25 do*.
mixed piece*. Call 4-3740._________-

IRONING DONE In my home. 11.25 
doz. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
4-6605.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
RELIABLE  tailoring and lint free, 

cling free cleaning at Hawthorne’s 
Cleaners. Phone 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
FURNITURE REPAIRED  

UPHOLSTERED
Jone*y'» New and l'*ed Furniture.

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 4-C898
drummett# uphoistery

1918 Alcock Dial 4-7SS1

68 Houtehold Goods 68

34 Radio Lob 34
RADIO & TELEVISION repair service 

on anv make or model. 10 to 35% 
saving* on tube# and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast snC reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phonra 4-1251.

C&M TELEVISION
904 West Foster — - P  . 4-9511

H AW K IN S  RADIO *  TV LAB  
Repair All Make* Radio A TV Seta 

917 8. Barn** Pti 6-2851
V W E K T '8  TV A RADIO SERVICE  

TV Calls 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
597 N. Tutors________________ Ph. A i i f !

Complete New Listing
l walnut vanity $9.50. 1 mahogany
1runi table Sli W * :  mahogany atep 

'tables $12.50 eacJT. 1! wingback chairs 
$9.50 each. 1 5-piece wood dinette 
suite $29.50. 1 lounge chair $9.50. 1 
2-piece living room suite $39.50. 1
rocker $4.50. 1 2-piece Studio nulte, 
clean. $89.50. I lounge chair $19.50 
1 blonde coffee table St4.95. 1 mod- 
prn platfrom rocker $29.50. 1 bolster 
back Sirhmons couch $59.50. 1 blonde 
lamp table $9.50. 1 sofa $19.50. 1 plas
tic rocker and ottoman $59.50. 1 ma
hogany china cabinet like new $129.50. 
Full size coil spring $7.50. 1 telephone 
gossip bench $14.95.

TEXAS FURNITURE 0 9
210 N. Cuyler__________  Phone 4-4620
GU AR ANTEED  Used Refrigerator*, 

939.50 up.
THOMPSON H ARDW ARE  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Your Hardware Needs

98 Untarnished Houses 98
5 ROOM unfumlnhed house, water

paid. Phone 4-*170.

O llllEN  A  SON TV S&RVICE  
Phone 4-4749 — Sill W. Foster 

TV Rental Rets Available
For Reliable 1 v Servlc* 4 ail 
OENE A DON'S TV SERVICE

■ ■144 W. Ph. 4-6481

35 Plumbing & Heating 33

Service and Repairs
A ll T y p t t  and M ak aa

Cell Now for Early Service

KERBOW'S
F o m p a ’i  W « a  th e rm o  lie r»

Phone 4-6171; 859 S. Faulkner 

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING  end Paper Hanging. All 

Work guaranteed. Phone 4-5204. 
F. E. Dyer, 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

MacDonald Furniture Co.
811 8, Cuvier Phone 4-6521
USED BEND1X Waaher-Dryer com- 

blnatlon for sale. Joe Hawklna Ap- 
pllancea. 848 W, Foster. Ph. 6 6.141. 

f-araeit selection of used reriigeistors 
In the Panhandle!

P A U L  CKU88KAN CO.
_______  109 N. Itusaell

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
8. Curler____________Fhona 4-4*»1

DON 'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sell Used Furniture

19" W  poster ________Phene 4-4623
Sh e l b y  j. r u f f

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SC LD  
110 S. Cuyler Phone 4-6348

W E  liUY  USED FUIIHITUICB  
Phone 4-5124

NEWTON FURNITURE
50§ W. Fo*t«r Phona 4-3731
REP08SES8Eb TV  $3.50 week. BJra- 

Htone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 
4-3191.

NICE large wleeplng room, close in, 
for men. 363 N. \VenC_Phone 4-6814.

FOR R E ^T : bedroom, private fron4 
entrance, adjoining bath. Also ga 
rage. 705 B, Jordan. Rhone 4-3106.

1 liEDROOMS for rent, outside en
trance. young men preferred. 932 
Duncan. CalL 4-7785 fffter 5:30.

95 Furniihed Apartments 93
9 ROOM upstairs .garage apartment, 

hills paid. Couple only. Ph. 4-3476 
aftsr Sjlu (5 m.

LOVELY 4 room apartment, couple 
only, storage, garage, bills paid, 
875 month. Phone 4-7460. _____

6 ultNlStiieu Apr rimenta for rent, 
15 week, bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
qt 106 E. Tyng. Phone 4-5605.

2 ItOOMrmodem furnished apartment,
hills paid. Couple only. 118 N. Pur- 
vlance. . ___________

3 R(X)M apartment, air conditioned, 
all hills paid. Bachelor apartment. 
108 E. Foater. Phone 4-2243.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 9o
UNFURNISH ED 4 room duplex apart

ment. Inquire Caldwell’s Drive Inn.

97 Furniihed Home* 97
2 ROOM modern furnished house, 

newly_decorated.__52l S._8omerville_.
♦“ BEDROOM*furnished or unfurnish

ed house W ill accept children. In
quire Rocket Club.

For the Beit to Be Had, 
Keep Up with Thii Ad

2 bedroom on Coffey, $2520 dontn, no 
closing costs, payments $58 month 

2 bedroom North Nelson $2200 down.
no closing cosVs, payments $59 mo. 

2 bedroom Brick on North Sumner 
| $11,650, (31 dbwn payment $116*.
!Another 3 bedroom on South Farley 
| GI Price $9000. $450 down payment 
J room home on South Sumner $4500, 

good rent property.

Of and FHA A Conventional Loans

Gout Insurance Agency
P .rry  O. “Zeke" Caut, R.altor 

807 N . West___________  Ph- 4-6413

Recently Completed
Large 2 bedroom, Pampa't 

nicest addn. $600 total ca*h 
down to Veteran*, payments 
approximately $80 month.

Call or tea

WHITE HOUSE
Lumber Co.

Acroae tt. from Poet Office
2 BEDROOM home. Fraser addn., car-

feted, drapes, good cloaet apace, 
1800 down. Phone 4-2484.

FOR BALK by owner: a room houae, 
newly decorated Inside and out, 
north part of town, 4 blocks from

Srade school. $4500. $1500 will han-
le. Phone 4-5204.______ ________

2 BEDROOM, garage. $3000. Klngs- 
mlll Cabot camp. Phone 4-8921 or
4 -m r .________ ____

FOR BALE by owner: 3 bedroom brick 
home and apartment over double 
garage. 2013 X. Russell. Ph. 4-887t.

if You Cant a top.Don’t Stan
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A Winch Berytc*
HUKJLL A __ _

“Tune-up Headquarter* for Pampa
SON

fo r ____ _
F I B S I B W ^ a  Phone 4 -6 H I
FRONT END Berne* wheel balanc

ing, tire truelng. Dial 4-6879 at Sit 
W. KlngamllL Ruaseil'a Garage.

815 W. Foater

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph„ 4-4619

120 Automobiles for Sale 120

JENKINS MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell and Exchange 

1429 W. Wilke____________ Phone 4-8171

Fo( Sale or Trade for 
HOUSE TRAILER

1950 Fraaer.
I960 Bulck Special.
1951 Plymouth.
1952 Chevrolet.
1949 Studebaker truck with van bed.

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W. Wllka

PAMPA USED CAR LOT  
We Buy, Bell and Exchange 

808 N. Cuyler_______________Ph. 6-S441
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

106 N._Ballard Phone 4-4684
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

1947 STUDEBAKER % ton pick-up. 
813 E. B r o w n _____________[Ph. 4-4761
FOR SALE or trade: ’55 Chevrolet' 

R&H. overdrive, white sidewall tires. 
Phone 4-598U-

FOR SALE or trade: 1951 Studebaker. 
Also half ton Chevrolet pickup. 419 
N. Davis. Phone 4-4330.

103 Real fcstate tor Sal# 103
LARGE 2 bedroom on corner lot. 7140 

*q ft. walk-in cloaets, large stor
age, fenced yard, fully carpeted, 
drapes, by owner. 1245 Wllllaton for 
Information call 4-6699. _______ _

4 ROOM modern, good >0 0 * 11 0 1 1. $1500.
5 ROOM — 90 ft. frontage *3100.
7 ROOM. 2 baths. 86500.
3 BEDROOM. basement. modern, 

double garage. |*,0OO. 3 1 S0O will
hanldle.

NICE 2 A 3 bedroom brick* on th* 
hill. . '

Other Listings 
Your Listing. Appreciated

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
4f6 Crezt A ** Phone 4-7%8

FOR SALE
4 Bedroom

$33 Rental in Rear

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218Vi N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331

Best Deals In Pampa
1934 Cadillac 4 door sedan 62 series,

UAH. Hydraptatlc. power steering, 
power brakes, electronic eye, fac
tory air conditioned, one owner.
21.012 actual miles. Its solid white 
with w. a. w. tires, still like new.

2950
1951 Mercury- Sport Sedan, radio and 

heater. Overdrive, fender skirts.
W. R. W  Tires. One owner 54,073 —
actual miles. Cleanest In the Pan- r* 
handle. *695 00 * f

194* Pontiac 8edan. New seat cover*,
good motor, good tlrea. A steal -

I23S -
1*51 Ford Tudor Radio and heater,

real good, quite' motor, solid body. ,  
good tire*. |4M 0<i -

1*4* Merrurv sedan good solid body, 
new seat covers, good motor. 8295.

Financed Bank Rata Interest 
Open All Day Sunday

Panhandle Motor Co.
856 W. Fetter

Die! 4 ■ 7893 •

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
61 n W Foater______ Phone 4-466#

Pompa Warehouse & Transfei
Moving wlte Car* Everywhere 

8V7 E Tyng Phone 4-4211
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving aero a* 

■tteet or across country. Free es
timate*. 810 8. Gillespie Ph. 4-7218.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

VANDOVE R 
v LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-5391 or 4-J’f.t
541 S C u y ie r , P a m p a , T e x a s
ROt'id tranater. mevinf and naming. 

Give me a ring at home or call 
4-9151. Roy F r e e . _________________

LET LOUlfl do your hauling. W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
83F" a. Gray, phone 4-1801.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
SET OF FU NK  and WAONELT, en- 

cyclopedia. Hike new, $25. Mav be 
neen at 313 N. Well*. Ph. 4-7262.

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  BABY  SIT by day or hour. 

81.25 a day or 25c an hour. 806 N. 
Hobart. Phone 4-6222.

BABK BUTI.NU in my home Si x* per 
day or 25c per hour. 118 N. Hobart. 
Mr* M L. William*

WI LL  KEEP child fur working moth
er in mv home. Phone 4-5923v

SANTA SPECIALS 
Layaway Now on These 

Real Bargains!
10-Inch bly tire trike, regularly $10.95,

now .........................................  17.95
Ball bearing all metal wayon. reau-

larly $in.9.*», now   $(vDr»
Fire Chief pedal car. rf'RiilHrly $13.45,

now ..... ................................... $10 99
Dormcver automatic skillet, regularly

$19.95, now ............................  $10.99
Weat Bend ft-cup automatic cofiee 

maker, reg. $11.95. now ........  $7.99

’ Only $1.00 Down!

B F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8. Cuyler — Phone 4-2181

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A
KTRBY*Vacuum Cleaner^* Ph.” 4-293il. 

All makea used vacuum cleaners at 
a bargain. 512 8. Cuyler.

j .  E  Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

"Furnished"
Close In 8 bedroom for quick sale 

*8.006.
3 Bedroom Brick . . ,

on Wllllaton St. 815.750. Will take 
small hjUK© on deal.

6 room modern, double garage. NorthRst^aa_m *. soBaa____ ___  . .TT 661 OV.( SBVW'71
Small 3 bedroom. Alcock St.kWill take

3 room house on deal. * .
Nica 2 bedroom, attached garage, on

pavement. $1100 down.

Nice 2 bedroom, Duncan St. 
renting for $70 month. Was 
$7,000. For quick sale 
$5975.

X bedroom brick, attached garage, 
carpeted, on Chestnut, $15,750.

Will trade real nice 2 bedroom rock 
home. Wllllaton 8t. Will take 3 or
4 room on deal.

2 bedroom. Lefors 81.. $57(0.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, double ga

rage, fully carpeted, 2 hatha, cen
trally heated and air conditioned. 
Will take small 2 or 3 oedroom 
house on deal.

Furnished good 2 bedroom, large ga
rage. fenced yard, Garlapd, $5500.
Your Listings Appreciated

DC)N’T MISS this buy: a comfortable 
15-room home soundly built of stone. 
Three roomy bedroonls. 21-ft. liv
ing room, dining room. 20-ft., cabi
net kitchen. Carpeta and drapes in
cluded. rieaaant shaded yard. 
Bcallsticallv priced. Owner trans
ferred. Well located at 1211 N. Hue- 
hell. Call 4-52«0.^_____________________

FOR S A L K : 2 bedroom, carpets, corn
i e r  lot. on Duncan, Phone 4-5412.

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-876) . . IDS N. Wynn*

H IG H LAN D  HOMES 
•'Builders of Happiness Homes'

Combs-Worley Bldg __ Ph. 6-3442
K yU lTY  In 2 bedroom home 1126 

l'ralrle Drive. Will consider leas*. 
Phone 4-689U after 5 p.m. _________

DURO HOMES. INC.
409 W . 8th — Amarillo. Texas 

Phone DR 4-3781
386 ACRES. 115 In cultivation. 2 water 

wells, fair Improvement*. See Henry 
Bobitike 13 miles east if Miami,
Texas, on Highway 66._________

KENT PROPERTY ior male: one 2- 
bedroom house, and house with two 
2 bedroom apartments, good month
ly income. Terms Nelson Smith. 
3715 40th Bt.. LubPOck. lexos.

B. C. FEUKMLl. a g e n c y  
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7553
__________ REALTY CO.

' Combs-Wot ley JJidg. Ph. 4-3442

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combt-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
7 ROOM house, fenced hack yard, 

plumbed for washer and dryer. Ph. 
4-5470.

ToS Lon ~ l d j

TEX EVANS BUICK. CO.
123 N . GRAT PHONE 4-4*T>

JOi5~TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trad*

1200 W Wllka Phone 4-6928
We Pay Cash for Good Clean Cars 
CLYD b JONAS MOTOR COMPANY  

12l>0 Alcock_______________Phone 4-510#

Sample of Tex Evans 
Used Car Quality
1955 BUICK 4-door j 

Hardtop Riviera Sedan
Firat of the papular 4-door 
hardtops, fully equipped with 
variable-pitch Dynoflow drive, 
Sonmatic radio. Fresh Air heat
er ard defrosters, Easy-Eye 
glass, wheel discs, whitewall 

,tires, lower tutone paint with 
Deluxe Custom trim, interior 
of ivory Cordoveen bolsters, 
blue nylon silver-thread cloth 
inserts, nylon carpets, ventil
ated Ccrdaveen headlining. A 
beauty to see*—  wonderful to 
drive.

$2345

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray —  Phone 4-4677
FOR SALE :' 1940 Chevrolet. 'Phone 

4-6728 before 1 p.m.

LOT8 FOR 8ALE adjoining I^amar 
School. Phone 4-7372.

50x140 ft. lot on pavement and sewer. 
Close to church nnd school $5iK>. In 
White I>eer. Texas. Term*. Phone 
4-8819. 4

REEVES OLDS & CADILLAC  
8alea St Servlc#

833 W. Foster Phone 4 32M

122 Motorcycles 123

107 Income PFooertv 10?
*2100 MONTH ^INCOME In Tampa 

property. 1 duplex. 2 J-room furn
ished houses. 2 garages, sleeping 
room, and 2 bedroom house on 5 
l o t W r i t #  90S N. Taylor, Amarillo, 
Texas.

GOOD tTSET> motorcycle for sale. Call 
4432. Leforn. Texas, after 6 p.m.

123 Tire# 1 2 9

113 Property to So Moved 113
1 FOR SALE  to he mered: i room house 

and garage In Lefor*, Texas. See 
Mrs. R. H. Barron. Box 803. call 
2872. »

41-A Rtst Homes 4 1 ^A

Kindergarten
PETER PAN  *K1 nderg*rietT *  Nuraery

open for enrollment. 1116 E. Fran
cis. Phone 4-5381.

Trinsportotlon
DRIVE to Portland. Denver or Cali

fornia. One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auotlon. Phone DR 11815,

Try A 
Classified 

Today

W ILL  cars for elaorly people In our 
home Noah rielrher. m4 Ml«ml Bt 

BEDFAST ambulatory patients ac
cepted. 84 hour nursing care. Ph. 
4-6970. _____  _______

43 Appliance Repair 43

TV Appliance & Service Center
309 8. Cuyler Phone 4-4741

43-A Carpet Service 43-a
40% OFF on carpet and upholetery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. O. A J. 
Rug Cleaner*. Ph. 4-82*0 or 4-8*62.

70 Musical Instruments 70

PIANOS
VVurlltzer, Oulbransen, and Knaha 
*«pinet and consols pianos. Terms to 
suit. No interest first 12 months, Lib
eral trade-ins. Also good used upright 
practice pianos.

W ILSON PIANO SALON  
3 blocks E. Highland (Jen. Ho*p(taf 

1221 Wllllston ____•_Phona 4-4517

45 Lewnmowor Service 43
SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A Few

Servlc*. Pick up and delivery, i l l  
E. Field*. Phone 4-8606.

•5-A Tree Nursery 45-A
ALL KINDS TREE SERVICE. Curley

1 Boyd, 103 8. Hobart. Phone 4-6151.

PIANOS FOR RENT
Try Our Rental Purchasa Plan

MELODY MANOR
115 W . Kingsmill; Ph. 4-4251

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO .'TTNINO A REPAIRING  

Dannie Comer. 2* Years to Borger 
Phone B t l-Tttl. Borger. Box 61

HOMES
with

PERSONALITY
New 3 bedroom brick home with nat

ural woodwork, central heating and 
tile Ivath. Can sell to veterana for 
$.'m5 down and approximately $75 
per fijonth. $11,500.

I*arge 3 bedroom on Starkweather. \% 
hath#, dining room, breakfast room, 
utlllt" room, garage and storage 
room. Will sell FHA or Qt. $11,400.

Large 2 bedroon in a very attractive 
neighborhood with separate dining 
room. Thin house is In excellent con
dition. is newly re-done Inside and 
outside, and has an extra nice yard. 
Triced at $9300 with $$100 committ
ment.

Nearly new 2 bedroom on Hamilton. I 
natural woodwork, washer ronnec- j 
tlons. large garage, corner lot. Good 
terms. $9200.

New 8 bedroom and den brick. 2 cer
amic tile baths, natural woodwork, 
central heating. double garage. 
$20,500 ,

ÂAogv More Listings
C«11 U* iud Talk Over Yoilf N e * «

Quentin Williams, Realtor
116 Ilqghes Building — Phone 4-2523 

Mrs. Helen Kelley 4-tl6«
Mrs. Burl LeWter 4-9966 

John R White Res. 4-8814 
Quentin Williams Re*. 4-5636

W ANTED TO BUY: good clean used 
tfres, no breaks highest price*. Hull 
A Pinson Tire Co.. 700 W. Foster.

125 Boats & Accessories 125

114 Trailer Houses 114
NE W  AND USED TRAILERS  

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

916 W . WHbS _________ Ph. 4 9250
1954 N A S H U A '35 ft. 2 bedroom houiie 

trailer. Will sell or trade for furni
ture. T. E. Keltner. Twltty. Texas.

'5* MODEL 32-fL Lon* Star trailer 
house for sele or trad* for furniture. 
Phone 4-2034.

We Trade — New and Used 
BOATS and MOTORS 

Marine Hardware. Fll>ergla*s. Sklle 
on easy payments at 

SPORTSMAN'S STORE 
5?S W Foater — Phone 4-6811

Pampa News 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

NORTH CREST .
Pamoa's Newest Home Development! 

New 3-Bedroom Homes Being Built
—  Choice of Designs —

PRICED FOR EVERY BUDGET!
Air Conditioned —  Family Room 

Low Monthly Payments

Long Term FHA a n d  VA Insured Loans
Drive Out North Hobart to Development

tip 'f

Hughes Development Co., Inc.
412 W. Kinqsmill Col. Dick Boyles#

Hughes Bldq. SaUsmon
Phone 4-3211 * Rot. Phona 4-8318

)
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They 11 Do It Every Time By

Fa m ily  P o r t r a it
WHEN THEYRE  
H4VING "THEIR 
PICTURE "TOOK 
THEY LOOK  

STRICTLY HIGH 
SO C IETY—

B u t  g e t  4  l o a d  
o f  them  WHEN THEY 
COME IN TO GANDER 
THE PR O O FS - ~ 

STRICTLY 
TOBACCO RD4D/

Jimmy Hatlo |

= ~ r i

/ 1

f  m mvr. rtATT.t, I- »-«U- J

Did You Think A  
Thought For Joe?

By H. D. QUIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK <UP> — In the 
•hank of last Sunday afternoon 
did you pause and think a thought 
for Joe Forner, of First Avenue, 
Manhattan?

It was exactly (history records) 
29 years ago that Joe Forner rose 
up in the depths of the Bronx and 
held his hands up to history.

Joe Forner ' probably didn't 
realize that his act would loom 
bigger and bigger as the years 
skimmed by.

Just as Herbert Hoover, of 
Washington, D, C., the secretary 
of commerce, probably didn’t 
realize what history would come 
out o f an act of his earlier in that 
fateful year of 1927. He appeared 
On TV. 1 <■

Joe, IJndy Make History
Or that other fellow of 1927 r- 

Lucky IJndy, they called him— 
Who held his heart up to history 
by holding an airplane above the 
ocean for 33'* hours. He had nq 
more idea than Joe Forner how he 
was attaching'hlmaeif to the ages.

Mr. Hoover on the afternoon of 
April 7, 1927, made the first pub
lic demonstration of an apparatus

tied, 2-2. The'N ew  York club was 
up and Keonig was on third, the 
result of a triple.

Washington pitcher Zachery had 
slipped a fast called strike by for 
his first pitch to the next batter. 
The next was high for a baTI. The 
next was fast, low. Inside. Accord
ing to the New York Times, 
a newspaper of record:

No One Matches Joe 
“ The Babe pulled away^Jrom the 

plate, then stepped Into the ball, 
and wham !" The Times added: 
"Boys, No. SO was some homer, a 
fitting wallop to top the Babe's 
record of 59 in 1921. '

T ift  ball that Babe Ruth hit to 
set the major league record of 60 
home run* In one season traveled, 
according to plate umpire Bill 
Dineen, on a line to a point half 
way to the top of the right field 
bleachers snd about a foot inside 
fair territory.

It was caught, .according to the 
papers, by Joe Forner of First 
avenue. Forner was “ far from 
modest, and as soon as the game 
was over he rushed to the dress
ing room to let the Babe know 
who had the ball.”

Well, there it Is. Other people 
have spoken on TV. Other people

deve oped by the Be 1 Laboratories.. JY .. ... ,, _  . ,, .. . have flbwn the Atlantic. But Joeand called television. He made a
speech, in Washington. An audience 
In New York heard him and — 
Incredibly — saw him at the same 
time. t

On May 21, Lindbergh landed In! 
Paris after flying alone from New) 
York without a stop. And the 
world went wild over him.

It was a big year, 1927. Joe For
ner had to wait until Sept. 30 for 
recognition. But the limelight that 
then surrounded him was (or an! 
act that never has been duplicat
ed. Some say it never will be., 

Sees Hurtling Spheroid
Forner was sitting down, that 

afternoon, when suddenly he saw 
coming toward him through the I 
shimmering Indian - summer air 
of the Bronx an object which the 
newspapers of the time were fond) 
of calling a hurtling spheroid. It 
was a little to his right but curv-j 
Ing right at him.

It was the. eighth inning. The! 
Yankees and the Senators were!

WomenWant 
Equal Rights

WOMAN'* VIEW'
By GAY PAU LE Y

NEW YORK (U P ) — Another 
inarch on Washington is in the 
works—this one backed by 170,000 
strong-minded females whose slo
gan is “ equal rights, regardless of 
sex.”

The capital will hear the tap of 
spike heela just as soon as a new 
Congress goes into session.

For the National Federation of I 
Business and Professional Wom
en's Clubs believes that 1957 will 
be its year of victory for one of 
the most important planks in’ its 
legislative platform. That's t h e  
one which calls for an equal 
rights amendment to the U. S. 
Constitution.

“ We mean equal rights, said
the federation president, Miss Ha
zel Palmer, of ftedaiia. Mo. “ Why. 
do you know that the Supreme 
Court has .twice ruled that women l 
are not persons.”  - ,, I

“ We're dead serious; we’ re not 
a bunch of frivolous females,'’ ! 
•he sdded.

The BPW. the oldest and largest 
national organization for women 
who work. 1s just one of several 
women's groups backing the equal 
rights idea But It ia the o n l y  
group which actively lobbies for 
Its tegtslativs program.

Miss Palmer, a practicing attor
ney since 1932, is one of several 
representatives of ths 170,000 
member organization who will* be 

contacting congressmen. She said 
she also plans to work on the “ op
position"—some labor, church and 
women's groups.

Forner stands atone'. Matter of 
fact, his feat seems to grow big
ger each season.

£\
Open 8:45 — End* Tonight
2 F ir*t  Run H l t » !  Patric ia  

Medina and MacDonald Carey 
in “ Stranger at My Door.”  

•u  Also Oraon Wells in 
“ Trouble in the Glenn** 

A lso Late  News

Open 6 :45 — Tonight Only

R O r  P E RJ U C  CAR NITE

QkbkmPeck.
Mark t w a in *  .a -,*

Also Cartoon and News

Open 6 :45 — Ends T —
n aa a l l  !OA CWWh-fOX

■ M in t SIXTH OF J H l
C i n e m a S c o P E

Starts W ed.—
TONY MARTIJX 

“Quincannon, 
Frontier Scout’

To speed boiling of potatoes for a 
iut*y-up meal, cut them In pieces, 
ook In aa llttl* water aa possible 
s a pan with a fight roer or In a 
treasure saucepan.

Open 1 :*5 — Now-Wed.

ALL-SO U TH W EST
PREMIERE

The sky bfrazsV with f i lm ing  arrows 
and the hate of Kam iak in ’ s hordes 
. < . only God —  and a man they 
called Godless —  could help the 
people now!

— Feature*
1:45, 3:43, 5:41, 7:39, 9:40

rT H E„  stag
_L M t w u t

Also Sports, Cartoon, New*

What's New Around 
Nation's Capitol

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON (U P ) — What's 

new in Washington:
Sir Percy Spender, the Austral 

i&n ambassador is known about 
the capital as &-- mAh who has 
little to say to reporters. The oth
er day he paid a call on Secre 
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
Wh'en he came out of the sanc
tum), a newsman tagged him and 
asked him what happened. ” 1 am 
one of the few ambassadors 
around-here who never talks about 
his calls,”  said Sir Percy. The 
reporter kidded: “ You're not 
proud tff that are you, sir?" “ No,”  
replied the ambassador, - "but it 
keeps me out of a lot of trouble.”

A good bit of Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon's fan mail these 
days is coming from the non-vot
ing eet. All of it is answered. 
School kids want to know all 
about the constitution, the issues 
of the campaign, how to put them 
in English for their themes, and 
what “ makes or breaks”  a politi
cian, as one youngster put it.

of agriculture, was on a television 
show, and after the performance 
he was presented with a TV  set. 
He started chinning with reporters 
and casually remarked that they 
might drop around to his house 
and ‘Took at what’s going on dur
ing the election.”  Mrs. B. grabbed 
her man by the arm and said: 
"Please, fellows, may I  take him 
heme? He had only five hours 
sleep last night, and has to make 
a speech in Long Island tomor
row.” Th » fellows let Ezra go.

Some of the labor papers are 
adopting the sloganT”''Men, don’t 
complain — run out and vote!”

Perry ton Personals

Ezra Taft Benson, the secretary 1

Topics, the house organ of the 
Texas and Pacific Railroad, has 
this latest of tall ones from the 
Lone Star state. "The Lone Star 
state is a huge state. Back in 1900, 
a family was crossing the United 
States by passenger train. When 
the train reached Texarkana, a 
baby was bom. They continued 
west on the same train — and by 
the .time they reached El Paso, 
that youngun was rolling his own 
cigarets. -

By MRS. C. H. WIMJAMH 
P im ps News Correspondent

Mr. ■ and Mrs. John Houston, 
Jeannie, Phyllis and Rickie and 
Danna Ballard enjoyed fishing at 
Anton, Okla., last Saturday and 
Sunday.

Ola Sue Johnson, a student at 
Texas Tech spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Johnson.

Sheriff and Mrs. Ray Phagan 
were in San Antonio recently to at
tend the state peace officers con
vention.

Don Savage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fay Savage was crowned 
State 4-H “ Wheat King”  at the 
Tri-State Fair last Saturday,

Newly elected' officers of the 
1958-57 Student Council at Perryton 
High school are Danny Meyers, 
president; Bob Beck, vice-presi
dent; Charlotte Pyles, secretary; 
Sharon Wilson, treasurer; Glen 
Castlebury, reporter; and Maurine 
Pearson, program director. Others 
on the council are Jane Headlee 
and Charles Lovett.

Scout Master Harry and assis
tant scout master, Walter LaMas- 
ter took twelve of the members of 
Troop 55 on an o v e r n i g h t  
hike last Saturday. Boys go
ing were Vir Stidham, Gary Bry

an, Lynn H o u s t o n J  Jimmy 
Stumpf, David Helfenbeln, Sam 
Hergert, Johnny, Eisenman, Char 
lea Kelly, Webber Helfenbein and 
Phillip Stumpf.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mlllage of 
Sedalia, Colo, came in Wednesday 
to visit their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Johnson, Mark 
and Stevie.

Sarah Riggs took her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Riggs of F or 
gan, Okla. to visit her mother’s 
parents Mr. and Mr*. P. T. Jury 
of Houston. They also visited rela
tives in Stephenville on their way 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huston spent 
th< week end with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Reams and 
family of Homestead, Okla.

Mrs. Mabel Lawrence left Satur
day to visit her son and family Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Lawrence and Lanell 
of Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roller 
and children have returned to Per
ryton to make their home. Mr. 
Roller is working In the radio sta
tion at Altus, Okla. and has re
turned to work at Station KEYE .

I. R. Buchanan, Manager of sta
tion K EYE  returned last Thursday 
from a business trip to Arkansas 
Oily, Ark.

Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Kendrick 
returned* Sunday from a wsek at 
Phoentx, Art*, where they attend
ed the 20th annual meeting of the 
Great Southern Club composed of 
the top salesmen of the Great 
Southern L ife Insurance Co. A  spe
cial award was presented Kendrick 
at the banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Holland, 
David Gene and Jay Lynn left 
Friday for a vacation in California 
and to visit Mr*. Holland's father 
Robert Lawrence and grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ecton Lawrence 
at Riverside, Calif.

Bill Trayler, employee of Acker 
Hardware won the "Moet Courte
ous Employee”  of the month 
award Ust Wednesday at the Jay. 
cee luncheon.

Mrs. C. B. Roger*, Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer and Grace Spencer visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Davis of 
Borger last Sdnday.

Mr. snd Mrs. W. R. Grabeel 
left Wednesday for Plttsbdrgh, 
Pa., to visit their daughter and 
son-in-law Capt. and Mrs. Paul 
Rand.

(Advertisement)

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand* of coupla* ate weak, *>orn-out, aa-
hauited iu»t heoauie body lack* icon. For naw 
younger leeliag altar 40, try Oitraa Tonta 
Tabiat*. Contain iron far pen: rupplamot 
do*e* vitamins Bi and 3*. Trial sum  coAa 
Mila Or SAVE MONEY ask to m  Scon- 
nmv tlaa gives you 4 tima* ausea. At s i  
good Hm* store* everywhere.

Tomorrow!

FROM A  NEW‘INNER CAR* PROVED IN ACTION I -

rame the magic that made possible so wonder
fully different a Ford. In the toughest on-the- 
road tests ever given to a car, this “ Inner 
Ford'' demonstrated that a '57 Ford rides you 
sweet and low . . .  that it takes Use bumps with
out a bobble, the curves without the pitch . . .  
and, that in power, it “ takes nothing from 
nobody!" Nothing on wheels hurries, handler 
or holds up like a Ford!

b .

A  new land of FORD with (lie
\

mark of tomorrow
Lv*ecf family car
on the road

Oify-foorfed 
cigW- inches tafl

you look.
if Km Ibfc’W J, oT&Wmow'

Sqf o rV -8

ike going is gtesf t

You ’re in for a thrill when you see this new knockout 
named Ford! But save your superlatives till you 
drive it! That’s where the fun really starts.

. It ’s fun just knowing that others who see you wish 
they were you. For you’re commanding the longest, 
lowest, heaviest, biggest car ever to sport such a low 
price tag. There’s head room to spare for a new lall 
bonnet.. „ stretch-out space lor a "Daddy Longlcgs.”

You'll find that the tough and ready new “ Inner 
Ford" is built to take the roughest road you'll care 
to travel. New outboard rear springs and hall-joint 

* front suspension let Ford take the turns without the 
tilt. New swept-back control arms help take bounce 
out of bumps.

Best of all. Ford s library like quiet is built in. And 
the new "Inner Ford” is why. For never l>cforc in

Go first with

Ford's field has there been a body with so much extra 
bracing, so firmly anchored to its foundation. And 
you can choose from three big Silver Anniversary 
V-8’s with up to 245 horsepower. There’s also a new 
Mileage Maker Six with 144 horsepower, the most 
modern Six iirthc industry. • ^

You can pick your Ford tailored to your desires 
and your budget, too! Choose from nine ovcr-17-loot 
Fairlane or Fairlanc 500 models or from five over-16- 
h>ot Custom or Custom 500 models. Or take your 
pick Itotn Ford's five longer, lower, new station 
wagons. Whichever model you select, you’ll get a 
car that’s l>ec» re-invented from the wheels up!

So thereat the new kind of Ford. Big! Gracious! 
Spacious! A luxury car true—but one that any new- 
rar buyer can easily afford.dome in! See what won
der-cars you can buy now at low Ford prices.

IN TWO NEW SUPER SIZES

•VCR II FT. 
IONS

On »
116* WhMlbRM

GVCG 17 FT. 
LONG

On * Npw 
118* WhMibtss

3 Custom Modtlft

4 Fairlana Modal*

- ^ C T ' I I Y

2 Custom 300 Models

5 Falrlsn* 900 Models

PLUS 5 NEW MODELS IN THE 
STATION W A G O N  8 E R I E 8

-T T
J

FOUL) for 57 Tho FilrUm* Fordi for '57, like the FalrUne 500 model* 
have no equal . . .  no counterpart, in the low-price field

T O M  ROSE — 121 N. Ballard, Phone 4-6877
i

,Our 35fh Year in Pampa

i


